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OYS i GIRLS GET BSY ÁNB fj SANTA FE.THÍEVES SLU8HAY1700D PfiLE
FOLLOW:-THE-CROWD- . TO --TJH E D NERVOUSLI
MORNING- JOURNAL Pill
SHOP
CLERKIt isn't necessary to tell tlic old
They know how we have taken care,of the little people at MORNING
JOURNAL MATlNEES before.
The cars on the American Lumber Company Mill line will run
every seventeen minutes and the
so that you can get right off at
Casino cars. y ,
v
"Are we real sure you will have a good time?" ,
Who was the hoy that asked that question? lie must he a new
ic. It surely couldn't have been a boy who waslicre when the other
ORNING JOURNAL MATINEES were hekl.
Well, if Mr. Burgess and Mr. Chadbourne and the Morning
A Man With Bunches
of Tickets is ády
With a "Big Hand Out
The Morning Journal Has the Doors Propped Wide Open This
Morning and Expects Evéry Youngster Under the Age of
Fourteen Years to Show Up Bright and Early to Get-Hi-s
Free Ticket to the Morning Journal Matinee on Saturday.
There Are Oodles of Tickets and the Man Will See That
Every Single Boy and Girl Gets His Ticket Don't Come
Before Nine o'clock and Be Sure and Come Before Noon.
But Don't Forgef to Come.
Journal don't give you a good time
We are going,to give'ou a jolly
show at tlie-Casin- we will fill you
Casino and giye you a-- jolly ride back home, full and happy.
Doesn't it sound pretty good? ;
More tomorrow. J
BUT BE SURE, AND COME TO THE MORNING
OFFICE BETWEEN 9 AND 12 THIS MORNING ÁN1)
GET YOUR FREE TICKETS.
THIEF
.
DEFIESMDIEI SOLD
IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE
THE MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE
IS ASK LITTLE WILL ARD
'I
the" street car gong,
1
v
it. is .
Oh!- -
When you hear the jangle of
Gral) your yellow ticket and
Skedaddle right along!
For the Journal Matinee
v
Is the Best Matinee
And the Funny thing about
There's not a cent to pay!
HullyCec!
. , Do ynu know what day this- is?
.No. This is not the day upon which the Great American Eagle
Chawed' tip his Iron Bound Cage and with a Yankee Doodle Scream
fpounced upon the Affrighted Tyrants and tore their Despotic Ilabili
ments into a thousand Giblets.
'
.,, , , , .
.
that comes before the Saturday
and the BOSTON IDEAL
years a BIG FREE MATINEE
This is just plain Friday. Not the Friday you read about in
.OFFICE
folks we will take care, of yor.
.
-
conductors will give you transfers
O'Rielly's corner and get on the
.
.
.
you are hard to please.
free ride on the cars, a jolly free
full of jolly cold lenionadexat the
a
'.
IS SLAVES
WEST
SENSATIONAL CHARGES
FILED AT' WASHINGTON
Complaint Altas Japanese
Girls by Score Are Landed on
Puget Sound ii Defiance of
Law and 'DecÁsy , - -
Ity Morning Jiiurnnl Kprrlii! leaned Wlre.
Washington, July 11. A vitforous
protest has been received by the gov-
ernment from tho Japaneso and Ko-
rean Kxclusion lcaRuo, thu head-quarters of which art, at Seattle,
Wash., against what is asserted to
be an orptiiikcd traffic In Japanese
women, who, it Is alleged, are
brought to this country in largo num-
bers for Immoral purposes. The pro-
test declares that wholesale misrep-
resentation, perjury and fraud are
perpetrated on the part of the Imm-
igrants, and perjury and collusion on
tlio part of the Japanese residents In
this country. It Is said that the traf-
fic Is regularly organized, and that
women are brought Into the country
and sold Into a system of slavery. In
connection with tho traffic there is
said to exist n pang of black mailers i
composed of Japanese wnn live on the
"hush money" collected from the Im-
porters of the Japanese slave girls. It
Is asserted by the officers of the
league that hundreds of these women
are scattered among the cities of the
northwest and in the logging and min-
ing camps, and that they are drifting
gradually to cities yiroughout the
country.
The protest Is signed by C. T. Ci 111.
president, and A. K. Fowler, secretary
of the league. It will bo brought to
the attention of the immigration au-
thorities.
,.
JAP SPY tAUGHT
- Ill SAII DIEGO
Prisoner Taken In Act of Draw-
ing Plans of of Fort Rose;
crans.
By Morning Journal Hprelnl Inwsl Wlr l
San Diego, Cal., July 11. A report
was in circulation toJ.iy that a Jap-
anese had been arrested nt Fort Hose-er- a
ns In the uct of making drawings
of tho fort.
The arrest, It Is until, was made two
evenings ago, but where the Japanese
now Is ami who h Is, Is not publicly
kmiwn. Major Oclchell will give no
Information. ,
Arrexi Xot ItcKtrtl hi Washington.
Washington, July 11. It was stated
at the war department tonight that n )
report has been received there regard
ing the liri'iHt of a Japanese at holt
Itoseerans, near Sail Diego, Vthiln
sketching fortlllcntlons. I
STOCKMEN CONVICTED
OF ILLEGAL FENCING
Helena, Mont.. July i, A Jury In
the United Slates court today return-
ed a verdict finding K. D. Cooper, a
well known Montana stockman, and
former member of the board of com-- ,
nilisloners of Cascade coufllv. guilty
of unlawful fencing of governmer t
lands. .Sentence will e announced
later by JuiIrk Hunt.
P. Hlegee, another prominent stock-
man, wus placed on trial on a similar
charge, This I Cooper's second con-- .
vlctlon, he having pleaded guilty to a
similar chart:" about n year ago, and
served a brief Jill sentence,
Robinson Crusoe, but the Friday
when the MORNING JOURNAL,
rais HIS
IE Gt
Denies Complicity in Steunen-ber- g,
Murder and Long List
of Crimes Charged Against
Him bv Orchard, ;
WIFE WEEPS AS HUSBAND
BARES HIS LIFE HISTORY'
Rigid Cross Examination of
Moyer by Senator Borah Nets
the Prosecution But Little
Advantage, .: '
lly Morning Journal Spflil'il ! Wlrs.l
Holse, Idaho, July 11. -- William D.
Haywood took oath today us a wit- -
ness in his own defense, and In a
lengthy nitrratlve of his life and t
of his fellow miners that was In-
terrupted by adjournment, denied guilt
of the murder of Frank Bteunenberg
and manifold crimes charged again: t
him by Harry Orchard, Haywood was
palo and trembled With ncrvousnes
when he left the table, of his counsel
and walked around to the elevated
witness stand where he faced the Judge
and Jury and raised his right hand to
be sworn. When he began to respond
to Clarence Darrow's questions his
voice was low and somewhat uncertain
but within ten minutes he had ro
gained his composure and for the re-it-
of the afternoon he was master of
his feelings. As he told of his boy-
hood that began with toll at the age
of 8 nnd gave the history or his lam-ll- y,
his Invalid wife who sat Just to
the left of the witness stand, begun
sobbing softly. , Her mother-ln-lav- v
and nurse soon comforted her nnd
during the rest of the afternoon Hay-
wood's kinsfolk made quiet but deeply
concerned auditors. Haywood's testi-
mony wus chiefly charaetetiüed by
positive denials or the allegations
made against him by the prosecution.
He denied that, he met t)rchur unlll
some time after the Vindicator explo- - '
slon, denied that he sent Orclwird to
Crlnule. Creek to blow up the Ind.--
Ipendenee station, denied participation
In tho L.yte Gregory murder, ana ,
tiled suggesting or dlscuwslng the
Steunenberg murder. Ho swore that
he never gave Orchard any money at
any time or place for any purpoae. Ho
declared that he never made, a threat
against Steunenberg when he said Vi
regarded him only a.i he did any poli-
tician who was being swayed by capi-
talistic Influence. He told of a num-
ber of occasions when he met Orchurd
In Denver In the ordinary course of
his relations with the federation and
George A. Pettlbone and said he saw
Orchard for the last time In August,
190:, when Orchard told hini he was
going' to Alaska and Haywood said he
chilled him for deserting his wife at
Cripple Creek. The direct examina
tion had not reached tne connection oi
Jack Simpkhis and the action of the
federation after Hteuneiibiirg was mur-- ,
dered when adjournment Inter-
rupted It.
The state completed the
of Charles H. Moyer at noon
and In dealing with his testimony di-
rected Its strongest attack against the
circumstances under-Whic- the federa,
tlon, at the suggestion of Jack Imp--
kins. came to the "Teller or oi-rna-
when he was arrested for killing
Steunenberg.
Senator Borah, who conducted tho
examination, emphasized the connec-
tion of Jack Pimpklns and the federa-
tion, and the fact that the federation
without Inquiry as to the guilt or In-
nocence of Orchard, gave 't I. G00 from
Its treasury to provide for his defense.
He also developed the fact thut the
federation Is providing for the defense
of Rteve Adams, who Is charged with
killing two claim Jumpers at the Insti-
gation of Jack Hlmpklns. Moyer de-
nied knowing anything about the $10i)
that Haywood sent Jack Slmpklns n
few dnys before Steunenberg was as- -
sasslnnt, d which Is traced to Orchard
lb yan llrisgn,,d. note he got nt Cald
well jail and a coincidence of dates.
Senator Koran took up the
of President Moyer this
morning when court opened. He
first Inquired as to where' the real
power of the organization, between
conventions, existed,
Moyer said that It rested In an ex-
ecutive board, a president arid a
He had been an
active or lo member of the
executive board since 1899. Mover
wus very deliberate In his replies
again today, evidently weighing his
answers carefully.
He said that he lived in Deudwood,
8. D., during the Coeur d' A lene trou-
bles In IH'JU. but became acquainted
with mfiny of the members from thut
district at Salt Lake In the conven-(io- n
that year.
He also learned at that time of
Governor Stcunenberg's part In the
s'rlke.
Senator Koran questioned the wit-
ness closely as to the extent of the
rule of the federation to defend any
member accused of crime. Moyer
said that It was pot the, custom to
defend any member who committed
a crime, unless It was felt that the
federation was in some w ay; involved.
He said that the federation !d hot
hold out any Inducement to the mem-
bers that the organisation would de-
fend them for any crime committed.
Horah next inquired about ivitl-bone- 's
connection with the federa-
tion. Mover ssld that Pettlbone was
not an nctlve member, but was a rood
friend or the order, pud ready to nii
Its member whenever be could.
Moyer declared
. that be newr
heard of Orchard's enmity toward
Steunenberg until the present trial
begun. On the, Irip to Ouray, or-
chard had told Mm of his i,r, i I In
the Hercules mine, 4.1. t did not my
that he lost out inm,;ti i euio'lib'-- t tr.
lie ulw.-iy- atil th it it wus -- ,e.
OHLEAHS
R0ÁD TO ENTER CRESCENT
A
: CITY IN SEPTEMBER
Extension of the San Angelo
Branch to Texico Brings Gulf
' 'Ports 30,0 Miles Closer to
Pacific Ocean.
City Morning Journal Barrial Leaard Wire .1
New Orleans, July 11. The Pica-
yune tomorrow will say:
Plans of tho Santa Fe system for
entering New Orleans and establishing
new transcontinental route from the
!ulf of Mexico to the Pacific ocean
were made known today by the visit
of the officials of the Santa Fe sys-
tem to New Orleans. General Super-
intendent Maxon, Chief Engineer Felt
and qeneral Freight Agent TIershy, of
the Oulf. Colorado nnd Santa Fe,
made an Inspection preliminary to ef
fecting a traffic arrangement., with
the Gould 'line which will put the
Santa Fe Texas lines Into New -y
September 15.
At the same time plans for the
transcontinental route were revealed,
The Santa Fe proposes to build a con-
necting line from their San Angelo
road In Texas to their main lit to
the Pacific coast. This connection is
projected between either Coltiman
Junction or Hrownwood. Texas, to
Texico, which Is on the dividing line
between Texas and New Mexico, and
will make a route to the Pacific about
300 miles shorter than-th- Southern
Pacific. Meanwhile the Santa Fe will
construct its own line Into New Or-
leans, using the Gould conectlon tem-
porarily. The Santa Fe also proposes
to build a connecting line between
Center, Texas, and Tulsa, I. T to
furnlslt an nutlet through New Or-
leans for the Kansas, Nebraska. Mis-
souri, Oklahoma and Indian Territory
district.
MTTLrc DEMAND I OH VMOX
PACIFIC AX1) ATC1ÍISOX IIOXDS
New York. July 11. A little more
than $4.000,000 of the Union Pacific
nail road " company's new convertible
bond iswue of $7r,000,000 wfts sub-
scribed by the stockholders, accord-
ing to nn announcement by that com-
pany today. The balance goes to aynikato beaded by ,K,"b, . fir
Co. Subscriptions to the Issue closed
yesterday. It was made ngjinst n re-
cent addition of $100,000.000 to tho
company's capital stock, and the pro-
ceeds of It are to be devoted to
It was also nnnounced
today that about $!l.00it,oo0 of a bond
Issue of $2(1,000,000 by the Atchison,
Topf'ka nnd Sania Fe Railroad com-
pany was taken by the stockholder.
There Is no underwriting syndicate
connected witn the Atchison Issue, but I
It Is understood that the remaining
$17. 0JI0, ooo of bonds will be taken by
bankers hereafter Identified with the
Atchison rond.
In financial circles the small tak-
ings of these offerings occasioned no
surprise-- ; In fact, had been discounted
some weeks ago. The bond market
shows absolutely no Investment de-
mand.
UTaÍ'!ai
Prosecutor Joins in Plea for
Life of Mother and Son Who
Slew Daughter's Betrayer,,
lly Morning Journal Nnerliil lniwl Wlro.
La Plata, Md.. July 1 1. Pret-lll-
HowIp, the young woman on whose
account her mother and brother killed
Hubert Posey by shooting him last
January, went on the stand today nt
the trial of Mrs. Howie nnd her son
Henry, and In a voice broken by sobs
told the story of the event leading up
to tho tragedy. Whenshe had fin-
ished her narrative she was on the
verge of collapse and a large portion
of tho spectator who crowded the
court room were In tears. Mrs? Howie
preceded her daughter on the witness
stand, nnd without hesitancy declared
that she and ber son fired th shots,
one of which ended Posey's life.
Mrs. Posev told howshe first plead
ed with Posev To repair the wrongs
she declared he had done her daugh-
ter, even offering to pay all the ex-
pense her son adding that if he
wanted to leave his sister afterward
he could get a divorce, but that he
must marry her.
Henry Howie, the other defendant,
was called to the stand when his
mother had finished. He admitted as
readily as she did that he fired oneVf
the Phots that knded Posey's life,
"He ruined my sister," he said, "and
my mother and I shot him he
promised to marry tier nnd he would
not do It." The surprise of the trial
came when the defense having closed,
the prosecuting attorney nked the
Jury not to find a verdict of murder,
but one of manslaughter.
BANQUET TO VETERAN
,
OF ARIZONA INDIAN WARS
Washington, July 11. Major Gen-
eral Charles F. Humphrey, formerquartermaster general of the army
who. on July 1, was upon his own np-- i
pile, lion, placd on the retired list, ht
was tendered a banquet In honor
of his retirement. The II.hIS of hosts
viih a notabje one. The dinner was
Klven on the thirtieth anniversary of
General Humphrey's heroic conduit
In lh campaign ngalnst the Apache
Indians tn Arizona, for which bo re-
ceived a medal of honor.
COMIC OPERA COMPANY give all the boys and girls in Albir
PLUNDER WORTH $3,000
TAKEN IN INDIANAPOLIS
Police Have No Clue to Daring
Robbers Whose Victim Lies
in Hospital in Critical Con-
dition.
By Morning Jnnmiil Sprrlnl feaiml Wlre.l
Indianapolis, Ind., July 11. Tv.--
men entered tlje pawnshop of Kind
Mantel and Charles Medias at Nos. 837
and 339 Massachusetts avenue, in the
down town district tonight, and after
striking the clerk down with a piece
of hose and rendering him unconscious
escaped will plunder valued at $3,000.
The clerk. Simon Gold, was fatally "
hurt. II to a late hour tonight the
police have obtained no clew to the
Identity of the robbers.
At the hospital Gold stated he was
preparing to lock up for the night
when two men entered and asked tp
look njt a diamond ring'. After
a costly 'stone, the robbers re-
quested that they be shown a suit
case which was stored In the rear of
tho store. While In the act of show-
ing tin- - suit caso bite of the men struck
Gold over the head with n piece of
hose, rendering him unconscious. The
clork managed to get to the telephone
and notllloTt the owners of the pawn
shop. Upon their arrival at the store
Gold was In a critical condition and
was removed to a ' hospital. The
thieves got away 'with $Ui0 In cash,
1.r,00 worth of diamonds, two dozen
gold watches and numerous other val
uable articles.
E NDEAVOftERS Ml E
Fi SI. PAUL
Mincsota City Decided Upon
for Next Year's Convention
of Young People,
(By Montlns Jouraul KpecWd LtommI Wlrv--1
Seattle. Wash.. July 11. After a de-ba- te
lasting several hours, nt which
the sennrate merits of three cities'
were heard, the board of trustees of,
the United Society of Christian en-
deavor decided that the city to receive
this honor should be St. Paul.
This was the first real day of tho
work of the convention, beginning In
the early morning with prayer meet-
ing at every church In the city,, and
ending with services In .several
churches at night.
All day meetings of delegates from
every state in the union were held for
tho discussion of topics pertinent to
the society, and many prominent men
delivered addresses. ,
l
r AlHUAXKS to Aiimi:s
i HICIMiAX KXDKAVOKKKS
Seattle, Wash., July .11. All over
the city In tho various meeting places
of the Chrlctlan Fndeavor convention
services were held today, the principal
one taking place in the Wllllaton tent,
where the training of the young was
th theme. Kev. P. T. Peckman, pas
tor of the First Iteformed church. New
Hrunswick, wim the principal spoaKer
at the tent vices. His subject was
The Need of the Day, Trained unna- -
tians." .
Vice President Fairbanks na Doen
delayed again and will not arrive until
ttmorrow morning. He will be met
by the Christian Endeavor rsceptlon
committee nt the station and In the
afternoon will be tendered a rceptl"n
In the publlo library building. J no
delegates kept coming In largo num-
bers today. All the state of the union
are now represented except North and
South Difkota, North a.id South Caro-
lina, Vglnla and Michigan. There
are 110 In the city from Illinois. 8t.
Paul l conducting a ?reit cumpalgn
for the International convention In
1908. Opposed to the cay are Kan
sas City and Atlantic city.
It has now been definitely decided
that, the chief theme of the greit
gathering will be the encouragement
of good citizenship. Thai ibis is In
Ifne with a recommendation from
President Roosevelt- - that the subject be
featured.
KOREAN EMPEROR HAS
NO REASON 'TO COMPLAIN
Marquis Ito Declares Tallen Holer
i:noy Ills I'snal Utterly.
KfHMil, Korea. July 11, vtil Tokio,
July fi. The declaration of the Kim
rean delegation at The Hague, ns pub-
lished In the Courier de la Conference
to the effect that the F.mperor of Ko
rea is a prisoner here and the Impu
tation that the emperor Is helpless. In ;
the hands of the Japanese, Is de
nourwed bv Marquis Ito at. the resi-
dency general ns a gross misrepre-
sentation of facts. Marquis Ito re-
gards the personal liberty of the em-
peror to bo unchanged by the pro'ee-tornt- e.
the emperor being free to go
Kind come nnd to see whom he likes.
His manner of life remains un-
changed. Foreigners have until now
not regarded the emperor ns a pris-
oner. Marquis Ito's reform of the
Korean court, or ns l( Is calN-d- , cauri
purification, excluded a , class of In-
triguers heretofore guiding the empe-
ror, hut does aot Interfere with the
emperor' mot ements. communica-
tions or ac'-es- to ministers and oth-
ers who have legitimate business, and
even ninny suspected Intriguers are
admitted to him.
liohhcd Pawnshop; Wmic'd.
St. Petersburg, July 11. Three of
Ho- - pin tliipants lit the pnvstmp rob--
dv In this cltv of June U, nftvr trial
I by miirtlal were banned today.
querque under the age of fourteen
at the Casino. , l ,
More than- - that. This is the Friday you come to the MORNING
JOURNAL OFFICE to get your Yellow Tickets to thcCÍUL- -
1) REN'S MATINEE.
Probably Max or some one will sniff because the tickets are
YeUbw. ' ,
To tell the truth, they arc n '. all Yellow they arc part blue and
divided into three pieces. The first yellow piece is to give the con
i
i
Varr-í
i
DEATH FOR
Ml
OFFICER LOSES PRISONER
AFTER LONG JOURNEY
Crook Wanted in' Portland,
.Taken in London, Gains His
Liberty by Leap From Flying
.Train Near Denver,
Rjr Miirnlng Journal Huerlul T.rntril Wire.
Denver, July 11. John T. Thomp-
son, n prisoner in custody of Detec-
tive Joseph Dny, of tho Portland,
Oro, police deportment, leaped from
a ear window while the train was run-
ning nt a speed of forty miles nn
hour near this city and escaped.
Thompson Is wanted In Portland to
answer n charge of stealing $3,000,
and was cagturcd In London, Eng-
land after a chase around the world.
Thompson had Rained the confi
dence o( Detective Day by his Rood
behavior, and today for the first
time since they left London, the de
tective left the handcuffs off his
prisoner. As the train on the Denver
and Hlo Grande railroad, on which
they were passengers, was nearlng
Hurnham, a station about four miles
souMi of Denver, Thompson obtained
the permission of the detective to K
to tlu toilet room. His leap from the
window was witnessed by a number
of persons at Hurnham, who supposed
he was croay. Detective Day did not
learn that his prisoner had escaped
until about an hour later. Meantime
Thompson had visited the office Y
Dr. Horace 8. Cooper and received
treatment for his Injuries, which con-
sist of n broken rlglit arm, a broken
collar bone, a deep scalp wound and
minor, bruises. Thompson paid Dr.
Cooper for his services with a dia-
mond jiln, saying he had no money.
Officers are the city and
suburbs for the fugitive. Thompson
is forty-nin- e years old, but Is gray
haired and' worn. Ho Is said to bo
be well known to the police In all the
lurge rltles. ,
IJADIA' WOUNDI'.I)
ritan vi: KrnnrcxnEit
Denver. July 11. Search for
HThonipson was kept up until late to- -
nlfht, when word was received from
Chcycfihe, Wyo., that the escaped pris-
oner was In custody there. Thomp-
son mananed t work his way back
through the railroad yards of this city
to the Union depot and boarded a
northbound train for Cheyenne. He-fo- re
reacing-- the lur city he ftavehimself up to the conductor, saylnn
that his broken Ithoulder pained him
r much thaj he could stand It no
Honfter. On reaching Cheyenne Thomp
son wax taken Into custody by the
and Iven medical treatment.
He will be held until the arrival of
Detective Day of Portland, from whom
I he today.
FAIRBANKS TAKES
IE.
Profiting by Indiana ExDenence
Vice President Avoids the
Trouble Breeding Cocktail,
lly Murnlnc JiHirnnl HhyIiI Wire
Spokane, Wash., July II. Vice
President Ch.irles W. Fairbanks tour-
ed the city In an automobile today,
filter Mr. Fairbanks was Invlled to
drink A cocktail, but 1h declined and
ordered a elasa of H gave
the toast, "To Spokane and Its future
prneTi ss and prosperity."
The vice pi elileit w.iS the gut-s- t of
the chamber of commerce at noon, lie
declined to discuss politics.
ductor of the car on your way o.it ; the blue piece is to give the man
at the Casino when you go in; the thin yellow piece is to' give the
conductor on the car when you came back; Don't tear your ticket.
The conductor will do that.
But what you want to rememler this morning is to COME AND
GET YOUR TICKET. Every boy and girl under fourteen years
in this old town is to come to the MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE
between nine o'clock and twelve o'clock today. Walk right in to the
counter and ask the man there for a ticket to the MORNING JOUR
NAL MATINEE.
If you don't see the man. Holler. But he'll be there. There will
lc hundreds and hundreds of tickets; tickets for. all the lxys and girls
who can possibly come.
If you want to go to the MATINEE, come in this morning and
get your ticket. ' But don't come jf you arc over fourteen years old.
Now, that's plain enough, isn't it?
The ticket doesn't cost you a red cent.
The MORNING JOURNAL' foots the bills.
. .
r
We have told you all alxmt the splendid, free comic opera show
that MR. BURGESS and the BOSTON IDEAL COMPANY will
give you. We believe all the lxys and girls who go to that show will
have the very best time they have had in a coon's age. It will be the
funniest performance you ever saw. '
Crowds of older people have been 'going to see the BOSTON
IDEAL COMPANY and now we arc going to sec that the young-
sters have a chance. . v
We will tell you again all about the cars and where to get on them
tomorrow but it won't hurt to say a word alxuit it again this morning.
A train of five big trolley cars will leave the Sturgcs corner at
1:15 o'clock Saturday afternoon. . .More cars will follow them as long
as there arc Imivs and girls who want to go to the show. Tbera will
Im; pleiXy of room for everyone on the cars and plenty of people
around to see that you are comfortably sealed and having a goAd
time. i
i
THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JULY 12,' 1907.
i t fMONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NE MEXICO
Capital nd Surplus, $100,000.00.
f.11 LEAGUE
BASEBALL
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
IT. WEANS FllM
time or place any money for the Inde
pendence explosion.?" asked Darrow,
"I did not." . - ' t siHaywood unid hé saw Orchard In
Pettibone's store In May, 1905. He
remembered the Incident because of
Orchard having solicited him to take
out some life Insurance. He had no
further conversation than to decliné to
have a policy written. .
He next saw Orchard. in the mid-
dle.) of July.
"Did you and Moyer ever have a
conversation with Orchard In Fettl-bone- 's
back yard or anywhere else, aa
to the killing of Governor Steunen-berg?- "
"No, sir, never."
The witness said he lived In the
neighborhood of Pettibone's stye, and
had often been In his back yard, but
never to talk. The yard was only
twenty-fiv- e feet across, and the Solo-
mon family next door had ten chil-
dren playing about most of the time!
At t'ettibone's store one day Hay-
wood said he heard Ort-har- uy he
was going to Alaska, anil was not go-
ing back to his family In Cripple
Creek. He said his wife had two
boys by her first husband, and he
did not feel like supporting another
man's children. Haywood said- - ht told
Orchard "the little woman" murrled
him lit good fait'.i, und he ought not
to desert her. Orchard hung his head
and said he was not going lo support
her.
"Was Orchard ever at your house?"
"Ves, rir."
The witness never saw ' Orchard
after August, 1905.
At this point court adjourned un-
til 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. .
THE RUNNING OP A BANK
.WEAN1 A MAN FROM II' BITS
GAMES SCIIEDIXKD FOR TODAT.
American league.
Boston at Cleveland. '
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
, National Ix'agnc,
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia. . v
Cincinnati at Ts'ew York. , i '
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
STANDING OF THE CL1JBS.
'
, American League.
SIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD' TO ASSIST THOSE
WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF." :: :: :i-r:- i
himself, and adopted Cleveland as the
Hext place of meeting In 1908.
i Opposition to the of
Trustee Hrown to a full term, which
came . before the board of fyectors
this afternoon, appeared earlyin the
day to have been dissipated. Mr.
Hrown hus been a trustee but three
days, being elected to fill out an un-
expired term. He was objected to by
many of the older men in the asso-
ciation because of his obscurity In the
association's affairs. Dr. William T.
Harris had been expected to nominate
W. O. Thompson, president of the
Olkfo State university, at this after-
noon's meeting to succeed Mr. Brown,
in which case the latter would have
been defeated. There was much op-
position to this plan frrtm President
Schaeffer and others, and today Mr.
Harris announced publicly that he
would not appear at the meeting of
the board at all.
At the afternoon session of thi de-
partment of secondary education, A. B.
Graham, of the Ohio state university,
spoke on "The Function and the Valu-- j
of Agricultural Courses In Hign
Schools." ,
At the general session In the Tem-
ple auditorium, C. G. Pearce, superin-
tendent of the city schools of Milwau-
kee, was the principal speaker, select-
ing as his subject: "Schools for De-
fectives in Connection With the Pub-
lic Schools."
Ho was followed by J. W. OLsen.
superintendent of public Instruction,
of St. Paul, Mrnn., upon the "School
and the Library.".'
boodlTrTells OF
HIIIIGJIE
Five Thousand in $100 Bills
Price of Vote Aeainst Tele-
phone Franchise in San
Francisco,
State BanEí
ALBUQUERQUE
ra use ' of troubles In th Coeur
d'Alene."
The witness said that he had read
In the papera that Orchard and Ne
vllle were sucpected of the Indepen-
dence depot exploHlon.- - When Moyer
Orchard a year later they dis-
rupted the depot explosion and Or-
chard declared that he had nothing
to do with It, and that he and Ne-
ville had left the Cripple Creek dis-
trict before'the explosion occurred.
Moyer declared that ha knew noth-
ing of the draft being sent by Hay-v-uo- d
to Jack Slmpklna on pecember
21. 1905.
"Wouldn't you have knowledge of
the check being-- drawn to cover the
draft?"
"Ves, sir."
"Did you ever draw such, n
check?"
"The only check I drew was Riven
to Klmpklna in person when he drew
his per diem and mileage early In
December in Denver."
He Bald at the time a lawyer va
employed to defend Orchard: he did
not believe he had killed Steunen-be- r.
He thotight'lt another attempt
to charge the rime to the feder-
ation.
The lasted but
little more than an hour and a half.
On c: examination Moyer de-
clared that he had not heard of
Simpkins since January, 1906, and did
not know where he was. Both Idos
announced that Moyer's examination
was concluded and the court took a
recess.
William D. Haywood, who was
called to the wltnexs stand this after-
noon said he had no Interest In the
Coeur d'Alenes troubles other than n:t
a member of the federation.
Resolutions and discussions con-
demning Governor Steunenberg's
course In the Coeur d'Alenes. Hay-
wood declared, were not confined to
the Western Federation of Miners, but
applied generally to labor organiza-
tions throughout the country.
The witness was asked Ik he ever
siid to any one. ns has been testified,
that Oovernor Steunenberg should be
exterminated.
"So, sir," he replied. "I think
what I said was that he should be
relegated, and I took a hand in rele-
gating him."
Haywood became a member of ihe
executive hoard of tlie Western Feder-
ation of Miners In 19n0. holding that
position until June, 1901, when he
was elected secretary-treasur- er !tn
office which he still nominally tUA
His salary Is $150 a month. The
Won. Lott. P. C.
.46 25 .648
.46 29 .613
.3 29 .574
.40 32 .556
.3.1 35' .485
.30 .44 .405
.27 45 .375
.22 44 .333
Chicago . . ,
Cleveland .
Detroit .
Philadelphia
New York ..
St. Louis
Boston .
National League.
,
Won. Lost. P. C.
Chlcnpo
.05 19 .743
New York 4 4 26 .629
Pittsburg. . . . .' 42 2 .600
Philadelphia . 40 31 563
Boston ; 81 3S .449
Brooklyn no 43 .411
Cincinnati 30- - 44 .405
St. Loul 17 60 .221 l
Western League.
Won. Lnsr. P. C.
IliST ÍJAÍI0ÍM BAi(
-- ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -
'Des Moines.. 41 29 .586
Omaha 45 34 .570
Denver 37 33 .530
'Lincoln . 39 35 .527
Sioux City 31 44 .413
Pueblo . 27 45 .375 SAFETY DEPOSIT
isxsBSüssrax:
F. H. STR OM G
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS v
Whlta and Blank HAarm
SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEPvQVE
Counter Case, at, icr foot $1.85 up to $3.50
rioor Cases, at, per foot '. $1.00 up to $8.00
THE SUPERIOR" LUMBER AND MILL CO.
Our New Brick Building.
' (vrra AMrLE MEANS
ANT) UNSURPASSED FACILITIES fj T' g f7 T
BANK OF C0HHERCÍ? ALBBQII ERQUE, ll. fi
KXTENDS TO Din'OSITOKS KVEItY PltOPEll ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
, CAPITAL $150,000.00.j
Officers and Directoras I' ?
BOLOMON LUNA, President. ,1
Hi h
ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY T1OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DI!
BOXES FOR REUT
" ?ni.9ll Nnrtli atnnfl Strol
3!
THE JAFFA
fiROCERV COIIP'V
"Good Things to Eat."
VVe have; just received
some extra fine
ORANGES
which range in price from
25c to 60c per dozen.
We have just opened a
cask of imported German
.
DILL PICKLES
which are just what you
need this hot weather for
an appetized. '. .
They are importen and
sell for 2 for 5c
pure"all BEEF
SAUSAGE
Makes a delicious lunch
these hot days, We have
iust unpacked a' new lot
These are packed under
the pure food law and
will please you, Lb.
--
20c
Order some!
OUR SMOKED TONGUES
' are delicious,-Weigh- t
4 to 5 pounds, at
$1.00 each.
FINE COLD FOR LUNCH.
OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
Which is conducted upon tho
same principal upon which wo
have built up our grocery trade.
Is always ready to serva your
wants. ,
We make everything In our
line and make It good.
Try trading with us one
month. We guarantee to please
you. If you give proper refer-nce- s
we will gladly extend
credit to you.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
-- Good Things to Eat." ' ,
Mall Orders rilled Samo Pay
as Jtceclved.
dangerous In national tournaments,
was defeated by J. 11. Cliilds, of Alle-
gheny.
The afternoon play, as a rule, re-
sulted according to expectations. In
this round both of the Canadians, the
i veteran George Lyon, of Toronto, and
F. K. Hamilton, of Hamilton, went
down to defeat, George J. Travis tak-
ing tiie measure of Lyon, and Xed
Sawyer putting Hamilton out of the
running.
The morning games were played In
a high wind, the afternoon games
moft of the time in a deluge of rain,
making accurate golf difficult. Yet
some of the scores mnde today were
remarkable,
j
GLIDDEN T0URÍSTS
PUT IN ROUGH DAY
South liend. Ind., July 11. Sixty
cars of the (Hidden touring purty ar-
rived tit Smith Itend before 6 o'clock
thin evening, and others straggled in
later. The pilot arrived at 1:45 o'clock
I find contestant No. 4, driten by H. A.
I
.'.... 11', .. . l. ..... .. . . .. -- , . ,.nnuijini, tti.i jM'miT, ill nvru it L .i;.l.l(clock. The nther cars are In bad
shape from rain nnd mud. T. O.
Clark, Chicago, while attempting to
steer car No. (dear of several women
In n buggy, upset. Clark was se-
verely Injured. The ruti from Toledo
to South liend was marked by many
hardship, and the travelers . Were
cheered when they reaijied tho Oliver
hotel, the resting idac for tonight.
Ward UiiiT Ashore.
New York. July 11. Tho Ward
steamer Segurancia, outbound for
Cuba nnd Mexico, went ashore on thei
Iwcxt bunk between HotTniaa nnd Hwln- -
Iburne Hands during a fog this nft-r- -l
noon. Tho Vessel wnn biter lloatdi
With the Bs.dHtance of tugs and pro.
ceeded on her voynge undamaged. The!
steamer had on board forty-fiv- e pus
sengura and considerable freight.
Inwn Two-Ce- nt 1'jirt' lw (ora.
lies Moines, IOWI, July 11. Judge
Smith Mcl'hetson, of the federal
court, today denied the Application of!
two stockholders of the Iowa Central;
ami tne Minneapolis and St. Louis
railroads, fur a restraining order
against the directors of these roads to
prevent tfiem from putting Into effect
tho two-ce- nt passenger rate passed by
,nwa Mature taking effectiiv i
flurlni tha nimmrr HMncy Irresulnrltli--
ATP iiflffl rAHMd hv i(. alr!,ill,iv ...
twlnn overheated. Attend tu Hw kaiiei
me i.jr luting Fulay'a Kidney Cure.
O'Klelly Cu.
IV Vol' I.IVK It A KM M.I. TOW AM)IT IMIil ( i.KT WIMT )IU
W WT I V.KSt V OK BTAPI.K t.HIK HI.
IIS. WIIIT IK. WK MMK N.AKI.V
Kt IIIIMi. r. O. I'll A IT III.
WANTED A certain mimber of
boarders piy your fixed expenses; ev- -
rjr one abov that number pays you
a profit; yoa can alwnjs keep the
number rlgiit by using Morning Jour-nu- t
want . .
W. 8. STRICKLETt,
, , W. J. JOHNSON,
Vloa President and Cn.shter. Assistant Caahler.
n
GILLIAN McINTOSlL GEORGE ARNOT. .
J. a BALDRIDGE. A. M. BLACKWELL. - O. E. CROMWELL.
2T X. PATTERSOIWLIVERY AND BOARDING STA1ILKS
311-31- 3 West Sliver Avenue. Telephone 67. Albuquerque, New Mexico
(lass ISIower Send KyniMilliy.
Detroit, July 11. The Amalgamat-
ed Association of Window Glass
Workers, holding its annual conven-
tion in this city, today adopted reso-
lutions of sympathy with Moyer, Hay-
wood and I'ettlbone, and voted to give
them financial assistance. No Amount,
however, was fixed In the resolutions.
VOTE-AGA-
INST
SliLFIIED
SPELLING
NATIONAL EDUCATORS
' OPPOSED TO REFORM
Committee Appointed to Co-
operate With Federal Gov-
ernment to Consider Educa-
tional Problems,
By Morning Journal Hprrlnl I.e.isrd Wire.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 11. Among
the Important things upon w.hlch the
'National Kduratlonal association took
action was. the authorizing of the ap-
pointment of a committee of five, with
Wllilam T. Harrl.i, of Washington, I,
('.. as Its chairman, to work for an
international association of educa-
tional workers, to promote education
and consider the problems confronting
It. The appropriation of money for
the use cf committees In Investigating
the shot ruge of teachers, and for the
est, of a national federal
university at Washington. D. C. and
the crtainlng of the best way of
"le. china morals in the public
sell to'is," the election of new officers
of the council .headed by , Joseph
Sch wain, president of Swart hmore col-le- gi
, Swarthniore, I'a., was com- -
ple'"d.
'I iie board of directors took a back-
ward step In the simplified spelling
refi rm by voting to resume the spell-
ing of the words "through, though
and thorough" In the standard style.
It i. 'so H. II. Hrown, presi-
dent of Valparaiso university, Valpa-ralt-- i.
Ind., a member of the board
of trustees, and W. T. Harris, of
Washington, D. C., a member of the
exe:utive committee, created a new
del r.rtnient for the benefit of the
se.i :i . leading women's organizations
in .he country, who desired affiliat-
ing with the asocl0tlon. Voted for
Cleveland as the place for holding the
nifit i (invention In 1908, nnd took fa-v- oi
iblc action upon the national uni-
versity and other projects, favored by
the national council.
t the night session grtneral ad-- d
re sen. were delivered by thu leading
educators of the country.
Ihe national council. In executive
selon. today Adopted the following
res "ution:
'Thnt a committee of five be ap-
pointed bv the president of Ihe coun-
cil, gf which committee our world-honor-
leader. Dr. William T. Har-
ris, shall be chairman, nnd the t'nited
Slates commissioner of education and
the president of tnls council shall be
members, whose duty It shall be to
consider nnd report to this, council
what stt ps may be possible towards
securing t tie of the vari-
ous organizations for the promotion of
education and the consideration of Its
problems, which may exist In the va
rious clvilixed countries of the world.
The report of the committee on in-
vest Igations and appropriations, which
was adopted, Included the appoint-
ment of committees by the president
and the appropriation of $500 for
each of the following organizations:
1. To Investigate and submit n ten-
tative report on a system of leaching
morals In the public schools.
2. For the further Investigation of
Industrial education for rural schools.
3. For a preliminary Inquiry Into
the contemporary Judgment In cul-
ture element In education nnd the
time thnt should be devoted to the
combined school and college course.
4. To consider and make a prelim-
inary retiort on the shortuge of teach-
ers and colleges, causes and reme
did.
6. To make a preliminary report on
"provisions for exceptional children
In the public schools."
Another report which was adopted
urged that Investigation by the coun
cil Into educational subjects should
be ns thorough m those conPUcted by
universities or by the scientific de
partments of the national govern
ment; recommended the employment
of experts and the expenditure of all
necessary funds, and finally urged the!
association to exert all Its Influence
In securing Ihe adoption of the rec
ommendations of the council In gen-
eral educational woi k.
Tim board of directors Inte this
afternoon elected II. I!. Hrown, presi-
ded of thP Valparaiso university.
Valj nr.Tlso, Jnd , trustee, to succeed
I
.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
' 'OF
The First National Bank
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I Cleveland 1: Boston 0,
J Cleveland, July 11. Cleveland shut
,J.,o.. IIIC ill '11V 1(1 X tO V,
Cl.irkson allowing the visitors but five
scattered singles.
Score: ,"" n. H. K.
Cleveland .
...000 00ft 01 1 8 0
Boston . 000 000 000 0 6 1
Batteries Clarkson and Clarke;
Glaze and Shaw.
flileago jo: Washington 2.
Chicago, July 11. Five hits and six
runs dff Patten 'in the third retired
the Washington left-hand- today,
and Chicago won.
Score: n. H. R.Chicago .
....06 000 13 10 10 1Washington.
.010 000 100 2 8 1
Hatterles Smith nnd McFarland;
Patten, Hickman anil lleydon.
Philadelphia (I; St. Louis 5.
St. Louis, July 1 1. Philadelphia
defeated the locals in twelve Innings
today by the score of 6 to 5. Wad-de- ll
pitched sensational ball after he
relieved Dygert in the seventh, nine of
the St. Louis batters fanning.
Score: n,, n. k,
st. Louis, .loo 030 inn 0005 10 4
Phlladel. . .000 020 300 001 6 9 4
Halterles Howell, Poltv and Stev-
ens; Dygert, Waddell and Kehreck.
NATIONALLEAGUE
Pllüll'lclplilil
.1; ('Mengo .1.
Philadelphia, July 1 1. Philadel-defente- d
Chicago today by hitting
Ituelbach 'and Taylor hard.
Score: n. H. K.
Chicago non non 030 3 8 l
Philadelphia1 .
.010 030 00 4 13 0
flatteries lieulharh. T.ivlnr on,1
Kling; Brown nnd Dooln.
' New York in; Cincinnati 0.
New York. July 11. Cincinnati
opened a series here today, but the
visitors wero shut out. 10 to-- 0. New
York batted Mason vigorously, thebatting features belnar home run hitsby Huttnifan und Strang.
S' or: XI. II. F..,
Cincinnati . ..non onn 000 0 a 0
New York 230 100 13" 10 14 1
Hatterles Mason and Schlei; Wlllse
and Powermin. ,
westerTleague.
Denver 10; Sioux at y B.
Hlotix City. July 11. Denver took
the lust of the Sioux City series this
afternoon, 10 to 6. by effective pound-ing of local pitchers.
Score:
.
r , R. II. E.
Sioux City ;.. .010 2!0 300 6 g 4
Denver 103 100 13110 16 3
Hatterles FuVchr.er. Xewlln nndSheehnn; Adams nnd McDonough.
Pueblo S; Dea Moines 4.
Des Moines, jily 11. Pueblo took
the final game of the scries after an
uphill fight. Des Moines had n
chance to win in the last Inning,
when Its bases wfre full, but threw
the chance away.
Score: n. II. K.
Pes Moines . .nnn 400 000 4 12 'Pueblo 101 002 001 5 11 2
Hatterles Ohrlng, Yeager nndDexter; Fitzgerald unci Drill.
Oinalin 3; Lincoln 2,
Lincoln, July 11. Errors by Zlnran
and Thomns helped Omalia tod.iv.
Ki'ore: j. H. K.Lincoln 000 200 000 2 6 3
Omaha 001 301 00 5 8 1
Hatterles Clcotte nnd Zlnran; Sul-
livan, Jlall and Gondlng.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Kansas City: Kansas City 1;
l ollltlll.UH j.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4;
Louisville 10.
At .Milwaukee: Milwaukee-Indianapoli- s,
no game. .
At St. I'aul: St. Taul 1; Toledo 7.
HIGH WIND AND RAIN
MAR GOLF TOURNEY
Hi niarkable Score Made In Cluim-plouMil- p
C'ontcM, lCN)He ro
Kli'inciit.
Clcvelnml, July 11-T- odny's match !play. for the national golf clmmplon- - I
.. ni (ni. r I on i un I inn oi mibut eluht contestants, four from cant-e- m
clubs nnd four from the west.Muny unexpected results wero record- - I
i. ni ciiuf or wmcn. pcrnnps, was
the defeat In The flrt round this
morning of former National Champion
II. Chandler Kgan. of Kxmoor. by
Ned Suwyer, of the Wheaton, III,
club, present title holder of the west-
ern rhanitilonshlii. U'nltir V. i?vim
of Exinonr, former western chnmidun. I
was also put out In the first round by
H. W. Knuer, of To). do, who barely
qualified yesterday and whom Kgan
had twlie previously beaten In tour-
nament.
Unrgi Ortn'iiiyti, always figured as
(By Morning Jourjul Special T.caaed Wlre.l
San Francisco, 'July .11. Dr.
Charles Hoxton, the temporary mayor
of San Franclseo, on the" witness
stand In the Glass trial this afternoon
told the story of his debauchmont by
Theodore V. Halsey, the Indicted
agent of the Pacific States Telephone
company, who, he testified, paid him
5,liot) "mostly in $10 bills," for hav-
ing voted and used his Influence as
a supervisor against the granting of a
franchise to the Home Telephone and
Telegraph company.
At 4:30 o'clock this afternoon ad-journment was taken to allow Box-to- n
to "attend a very Important meet-
ing of the board of supervisors called
for 3 o'clock."
The first and only Important ques-
tion asked of Dr. Poxton In
before he was excused,
brought out the answer that the su-
pervisorial caucus at which n major-ity of the eighteen sueprvisors de-
cided to abandon the Pacific State
Telephone company by whom,' ac-
cording to their confessions to the
grand jury, they had been bribed
and vote a franchise to the Home
company, was held In the office of
Mayor Schmitz on the Sunday even-
ing preceding February 26, 1906. Hox-ton- 's
by Dolmas
will be .resumed tomorrow morning.
Wisconsin Fare Ijv.
Madison, Wis., July 11. The ti- -jcont fare bill as amended by the as
sembly passeu me senate louuy. J lgoes Into effect Aujrust 15.
Seven l'lrciiicn Hurt In (lilcago. ,
Chicago, July 11. Firo last uighl
swept through the big lumber plant
of the Chicago Woodenware company,
Lincoln and West Twenty-secon- d
streets, causing a Ions of about $50,-00- 0,
and for a time threatening the
entire district. Captnin Charles
Schimmele and seven firemen were
severely cut and bruised as a result of
the explosion.
EXPLOSION DESTROYS
VESSEL; FOUR PERISH
Ketchllakan, Alaska, July 11. Thebarge Japan, loaded with explosives,
blew up when nearüig Hold Island,
twelve miles south or here last night
and four mn were killed, their bodiesbeing torn to fragments. Three - t
the victims we're Japanese'. ,At the
time of the accident the barge was in
tow of the tug Marlon.
,
New Director of Mint.Oyster Hay. July II. President
Roosevelt today appointed Frank A
Leach, of Oakland. Cal., director of the
mint to succeed tfeoige K. Koberts,
who resigned to accept the presidency
of the Commercial Natlmtnl bank ofChicago, made vacant y the death ofJames H. Eckels.
Habit-formi- ng Medicines.
Whatever may be the fact an to many
of the patent medicines con-
taining Injurious Ingrediente.! broadly
fiubllxhcd In loma Journal of moro ortills publicity has certainly
been of great lsnutit lu uru using uccded
attention to this subjuct. It has. In a
consideradlo measure, resulted la the
most Intelligent people avoiding tica
food and medicines as may be fairly sus-
pected of containing the Injurious Itigro-dient- a
complained of. Recognizing tlili
fact some timo ago. Dr. Fierce., of Ituffaln,
N. Y., "Usik tltno by the. forelock," as It
were, and published broadcast all the
IngrodleiiU of wliich tils popular medi-
cines are composed. Thus lie lina com
pletely forestalled nil harping critics and
all opposition that might otherwise bo
urged against Ills medicines, lice a uso they
are now or kjiowjc composition. Fur-
thermore, from the formula printed 00
every bottlo wrapper, It will bo cti that
these medicinen contain no alcohol or
other habil-formin- drugs. Neither do
they contain any narcotic! or injurious
genu, vueir ingreuionta net tig purely
vegetable, extracted from the nsits of
medicinal planta found growing la the
depths of our American forests and oí
well recognized curativa virtues.
Instead of alcohol, whkh even In malí
portions long continued, aa in obstlnuta
cases of diseases, bocomos highly objx
tionabla from Its temloucy to produco a
craving for stimulants. Dr. Pierce em-
ploys chemically pure, triplo rellned
glycerine, which of itself la a vnlualiln
remedy In many cases of chronic diseases,
being a aupcVior demulcent, antiseptic,
antifermnnt and supporting nutritivo.
"It enhance tha curative action of tha
Golden heal root, rjtona root, lllaek
Cherrybark and lHoodrtsit, contained In
"tiolden Medical Discovery," In all bron-
chial, throat and lung affections attended
with severe roughs. As will ba seen from
the writings of the eminent Drs. 0 rover
Coa, of New York; liartholow. of Jeffer-
son Madlcal College, I'hila.j hcinlder, of
t'lnclunutl ; Klliugwood, of Chicago:lla, of Chicago, and others, who uni
as lesders in their several schools o(
practice, tha foregoing a;ents aro the
very lnnt liigrislleuta that Dr. Plena
could have c4iocn to mske up his
Discovery " for thu mro of not
only bronchial, Ihroat and lung affec-
tions, dxit alv) of chronic catarrh lu ll
lu various f"rmi wherever hxa ud.
witness was questioned at length as
to the early hiftory of the oi'Kanlzii-officer- s,
tlon. the duties of its eti
Asked If the federation employed' til
torneys. Haywood declared that at
times It has had as high ns twentv-t- o
attorneys on the pay roll. Its
growth has been steady ever since
that time with the exception of the
Cripple Creek jrnr. when there was
n temporary loss of some 3,000 mem-
bers.
The federation, according to Hay-
wood, has always taken nn active In-
terest In politics, one of its objects
being to elect Its ft lends nnd defeat
Its enemies. It has also taken n deep
Ir'crest in labor mensures affecting
n) classes of working men. An
leht-hot- ir law, as applied to miners.
hn been secured In nearly every
stn'e where the federation Is organ-lie- d.
In some cnse It became neces-sir- y
to amend stale constitutions be-- '-
he eight-hou- r statute could be
effective,
Haywood was led by llr. Pnrrow
o ( iiart of the ground covered yes-
terday by Moyer as to the beginning
"id progress of the Colorado trou-
ble.
The witness said his duties as sec-
retary of the federation, kept him at
headquarters practically nil the time.
The traveling was done by the presi-
dent and member!) of the executive
hoard. He accompanied Moyer to
Cripple Creek soon after the strike
was called there, and at the Pinnacle
r.lirk picnic 'delivered an address In
which he counseled peace and warned
against any form of violence.
Hiywood said he first met orchard
In 1904 at the same time Moyer met
the man. I in hard came as u dele-
gate from one of the Cripple Creek
niners' nnions to a convention of the
State Federation of l.hor.
The witness denied ns flatly n
Moyer dirl yesterday that Orchard
was at federation headquarters In
I)e ember, 1903, und that he had con-ra- t
ilia till orchard on blowing up the
Vindicator mine.
"He never spoke to me at any time
about the Vindicator." declared Hay-
wood, "and never received any
,
money from me." .
1 1 v wood corroborated what Moyer
testified to yesterday as to the
of orchard'n accompany-lie- -
ihe president of Ihe federation to
luray, Colo.
"When Moyer asked Orchard if he
hf'd nny firearms." . said Huywood,
"Orchard unbuttoned his vest, reach-
ed way down In his belt and pulled
out a It must
have been a foot and a half long. I
u:ked him what he was going to do
with that thing. He said he would
tike it to Ouray. I said, 'Do you
think those fellows down there are
going to wait ur.tll you undress your-
self to get that gun?' "
H.i) wood's recital of the Incident,
told In even good humor, called forth
n ripple of laughter in the court
room
Haywood told of Moyer's return
from ouray to Denver, In 1904, In
custody of a detachment of militia.
Haywood was himself a prisoner In
the custody of an officer. Haywood,
nt his own request, was allowed lit
meet Moyer at the depot. '
The witness told how he had Jus
greeted Moyer at the depot when (Jen-er- al
llulkeley Wells Interfered, and
Haywood struck Wells.
"What happened them?"
"The sildi.-- r set upon me, and I
gnt much the worst of It."
Haywood was then uken to the Ox-
ford hotel, he said, and there one of
the soldiers pulled n er on
him. Haywood struck the soldier, and
then another row occurred. In which
Haywood again roughly handled.
Iluywood said that he heard noth-
ing of the Independence depot explo-
sion tin the murder of I.yte (Jregory
until after they happened. Orchard,
he said, had never approached him
in connection with either of these
mutters, nor had he ever mentioned,
them, to him In any way.
The. federation, Haywood declared,
had never had any difficulty with
i Jregory.
As to Johnny Neville, the witness
Slid he had never met nr spoken to
the man. He did see him at head-
quarters one day, but whatever con-
versation the men had (here was with
,M'er.
"Old you ever give Orchard at any
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Vnitetí State has been our bestifrlor.d.
The unclerslandinR between our
spective governments is perfect. So it
is, I most llrmly believe, between the
showed that they had made a long
Journey- overland, were captured.
Another Japanese, who conducts
an employment agency here, and who
is suspected of being the local repre-
sentative of the smuggling clique-wa- s
Intelligent people of both countries."
' To a question regarding the sending
of the American tleet to the Pacific, '
YELLOW PRESS
Bill FOR
Wall Paper and Paints
J. D. EMMONS
Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.
Tzuzukl replied: alio, taken Into custody.The Immigration inspectors believe
that there is a chain of such stations
extending through southern California
and that the Illegal Immlgrants'walk- -
Ami turn around but don't walk out Kiraiit till you have nh-i- i our linn
uf Loose Ix'af Supplies, Rlank Hooks, and Rubla-- r Stamp good.s.
-
.
' Wo have a front cut rauco now. Cuino and sec us.ed from one to another under shadow
"I say without hesitation that Ja-- ipan would look upon the cruise with
the Idea that no better, time than thepresent could be chosen, just when
the two governments are in most per-
fect accord." ,
Admiral Shlmamura who was with
the ambassador when the statement
was made, coincided entirely wUh,
of night. ' '
JAP SEAMEN OUTWIT fH. S. Lithgow & Co,$ IMMIGRATION OFFICIALSWashington, July 11. FourteenTzuzukl's views.11 SCARE RUBBER STAMP MAKERSBOOKBINDERSJapanese Jaborers who, nder the la-bor laws, are not permitted to land in Phono 924.Journal Building.
this country, evaded the authorities in
Philadelphia, and are t large some
HATTLKSHIP FLKirr TO
TltÁVKL OX WAIt FOOTING
"Washington, July 11. When the
American battleship fleet starts on its
13,000 miles cruise to ' the Pacific
J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver apd Los Angele.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
' '
, UK. FOX. Secretary ami Manager. t '
where in thfe United States. The me.n
Rrrived in Philadelphia on the sfcip
ocean, It will proceed under war condi Erskine-M- . Phelps, sugar laden, fromHawaii, on May 2 5. They were part
of the crew of the vessel, and, were
paid off In Philadelphia.! In accord-
ance with tho law and regulations
rm-- w
!:? IVJLli '.'..
they were taken before the immigra-
tion authorities by tho captain of the ,J""fll,i '
Wí i Iship. They could not be landed, but
as they indicated an intention to lp
on another vessel, thus continu
The American Kaglo Is resting
In his aerie, hut should
some, one arouse h:n to fury, ho will
render a good novount of himself. We
uppreiatc tlic blesxlngs of riut yet
nt tho same time wo don't stand for
la-lu- trifled or tamiercd with. You
no doubt havo a strong desire to se-
cure) high grado work whenever you
entrust your plumbing contracts with
' any ploinlH-r- . In Hits you certainly
nro right. You will appreciate tlui
i'lass ot work we do. Why not get our
I'xtlmnteH whenever tn need of plumb-
ing wor kuf any kind or description?
J. L. jicll Coi,
T Tram v Vltim hr.i
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
as to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come jto us. We üo
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la neht and so ara
our prices.
ing their occupation as seamen, tne
immigration officers had no author-
ity to interfere with them. An in
tions. The fleet will not only be con-
stantly prepared to meet an enmy, but
will conduct maneuvers designed to
increase Us effectiveness.
MARQUIS ITO DOURTS WISDOM
OF PROPOSKI) PKMOXSTH ATIOX
Tokio, Japan, July U. The massing
of the American fleet in the Fact Ik-- ,
about which tho
papers have appealed to Marquis Ho
for an opinion, Is semi-ofticial- ly dis-
cussed by Ito's administration paper
tday.
It says: "We cannot help feeling
some misgivings with regard to the
significance of the Intent of massing
the American battleships in the Pa-
cific, especially In view of the grandi-
ose announcement attributed toj thepresident to the effect that the navy
NOTED JAPANESE DECRY
-
ALARMIST AGITATION
' Ambassador Aoki and Admiral
Yamamoto Declare No
r friendliness Exists Betvyeen
Nippon and United States.
IB; Morning Juurniil Spea, ll Mued Wire.)
New York, July1 11 Twq dlntln-gulsh-
Japanese, took occasion today
to declare .in no uncertain terms that
there were no unfriendly issues be-
tween the United States and Japan,
and to decry the undue Importance at-
tributed by-orn-e to trivial incident.
The champions of peace and friend-
ship between the two countries "were
Admiral Raton Yamamoto, a truest of
the city, and Vlsoount Aoki, the Jap-
anese ambassador, who-cam- from
Washlnitton today1' to. attend the
quiry into the mntter was made, de fe PEACE lJIveloping the tact tnat me iour:,een
Japanese disappeared into the coun-
try.. Where they are now nobody
knows. 122 W. Stloer A Oe. STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.SUKRLOCK HOLMES
couldn't find tho one man In this townwill furnish the world with a startling llliii FLOOD that wants . that saddle or drivingHit horse of yours as surely and as quock-l- y
as a for sale ml can' do; and Sher-
lock's fee would be larger.
demonstration of America s defensive
capacity.
"It is difficult for us to accept the
assurance that the coming maneuvers SSALVATIONI TSdo not possess any connection what OilTever with the Japanese-America- n sit
uation. We regret that the Washing
Ot K NEW TRI.F.PHONK Nl MltKR 8
l'OKTV-r- (1(1). HKMEM1IKR THKKK IS
AI.WAVt. A roVRTKOlW ( I.KKK KKAItY
T TAKK . YOflt UKDKK, NO MATT bit
HOW MALI r. Q. I'KATT & CO,
AI.Ij kinds of
Farm
Machinery
MOWFKS. ItlNDEKS,
11AKFS, HAY riCI&SES. ... !
Write Vs.
ton government thinks It necessary to
take what resembles a precautionary Boston Men 'Accused of Atmeasure.
However, we are not disposed to Fire in Oil Refinery Threatenstempt to Extort $30,000 onattach any serious Importance to thi.
matter, and have no Inclination to
I 'or prompt nI miirtroun trcilnirnt and
Hilt Very rhutccHt of nira! you 11 nuike no
mlslnko liy i :llhllt oil IC.Mtl. KI.K1N W OKT,
111! Norlli liilril trwt or tclrplionlm your
order In.
doubt the president's sincerity in as Threat to Print Derogatory WE 11AVK HIGH QI AMTIES ANDKBridgeport, , III., With Fate
Similar toPPompeii.suring ns of the peaceful nature of LOW .riUCES.the proposed maneuvers. Pjoem.'
"Neither hnve we tho slightest doubt DR. C M. WILLIAMSI: f'OXD RTIIF.KT,J. KORBER & CO., iBy Mornliur Journul Hpcelid I.imwil Wire.) DENTIST N. M. ';'of the pacific and friendly sentimenisof the American government. Thopeople towards whom Japan's blameIs probably due. are Irresponsible for (Br Horning Jmirnul Niwelul Leaned Wire. Bridgeport, Ills.. July 11. AfterRostan, .July. 11. What the govern
ment officials claim was a plan tothe actions of both nations."
working all day damnilns the streets,
In which ran rivers of blazing oil from
the exploding tanks of an oil renncryextort
$30.000 from the SalvationHo declines a discussion regarding
Armv was miftle public, late today.tne sensational agitations of the press,
luncheon given by the Japanese So-
ciety of America, In honor of Ad-
miral Yamamoto.
In the course of a formal staiement
Ambassador Adkl said:
"There exists between the two provr
ernments no difference or 111 feeling
of whatever sort. There is not the
slightest aüse for anxiety In ' the
American-Japanes- e relations, and if
there is any anxiety it is not because
of the actual existence of any diffi-
culty between the two countries, but
because of the demagogic Influence of
some unwarranted press talk that of-
ten tends to drive even the calmest
temper ,of the public, Into a whirl oí
tempestuous rage."
Speaking at the luncheon at the
Hotel Astor, Admiral Yamamoto
spoke In a similar strain.
Rear Admiral . Robley D. Evens,
commander of the Atlantic fleet. Raid
that when the newspapers of this
country stopped making war between
Japan and the United States, the peo- -
pie would come to their senses and a
better reeling would exist all around.
, During the day the Japanese ad-
miral and his 'retinue visited the navy
yard. They spent some time inspect-
ing the .different' buildings and
miral EvUns' flagship, the
'
His s61e comment on .the probability west of the village, the citizens ofBridgeport today managed to savn
their homes from a fate somewhat
Of war is:
when Solomon Itobltcheck, a dealer in
second-han- d clothing, of. Lowell, and
Bennett Silverblatt, a Lowell attorney,"There Is no feeling in my heart for similar to that of Pompeii. Dykeswere hr(jught before United States
Commissioner Haves and held In the were made to cut off the flames from
this."
SEVEN HUNDRED MARINES
The most modern electrical equip-nie- nt
lor dental work in tlie south-wes- t.
Itooiua 15 and 10, Grant Block.
I'liono flUX
the residences ann the damage was
sum of J10.000 wi the charge of us confined to the refinery and its vlclnGUARD DRY DOCK. DEWEY Ity. The loss will total II.'i.OiIO, No livesIng the mails to defraud. According
to officials, Rnbltchoek either boughtWashington, July 11. A dispatch were lost. This morning two large oil
Sunmount Tent City
THE PIONEER TENT SAMITORIUM' OF NEW MEXICO
Situated among tho foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe. Private mountain water supply; excellent tabic.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP. SEND FOR BOOKLET.
or secured possession of a poem cast THOS. F. KELEHERreceived at the navy department today tanks, each containing 37.000 barrels
of oil, were struck by lightning anddeclares that there Is' no foundation Ing grave "reflections on the motives
and practices Of the members of the
Salvation Army. It is alleged that a
for the report that apprehension ex
Ists for the safety of the dry dock
Harness, gadflies, Baildlery, Leather,
Finding, l'alnw.
Hcfore Inlying examino our goods and
prices and nave money.
40S WF.ST OF NT UAL AVFNIE
Dewey at Olongapo because of rumors
that an attempt would be made to copy of the
versea, was sent to fien
orni William ltitoth. commander of
blow it up. the armv. and was addressed to SalOenerul Wood, commander-in-chie- f VHtlon Armv headnuarters In New
York. General Booth being in Lonof the army in the Philippines, who iresponsible for the safety of tho docl. Ann. rh letter was opened by theIt is stated, has no fears of Its being treasurer) Af the army. Enclosed with SAVINGS BANdestroyed. The dock Is guarded fcy the verses was a letter lit which It isabout 700 marine?.
alleged the threat was made to pun
llsh the verses and sell them at fiveJAPANESE' UNDERGROUND rents a cotiv unless the larmy pal
Ignited. An Instant later they ex-
ploded, sending streams of llaming
oil fully 500 feet Into tho air. This oil
ignited other tanks, liftecn smaller
ones, each with a capacity of 250 bar-
rels, exploding soon after tho larger
ones. A small park between the re-
finery and the town saved the village.
The blazing oil ran through the streets
and bucket brigades Were useless.
Dykes hastily thrown up In the streets
proved the best means of combatting
the llames. Farmers for miles nroun I
aided the villagers and earnest work
saved the village before nightfall.
;
Kllmul.itlon Without Irritation.
That I tho watchword. That I wlmt
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrui does. Clcanan
und ntlimilatet tho hnwols without Irrltatlim
111 any fyiira. J. It. O'ltlql', (,., , . . tf
' nrv voitb window and dooh
M'llKKXS FISOM IS AMI KF.FI'
VOI lt MONFV IN NFAV M FX ICO
IXKI'KAD OF 1IAVINO IT KKN'T
io.st. isupjoKion i'laxixo mii.u
Fv"; Pn. rffiVi:tll.noo to tho sender. Itobltcheck OF YOUR OWNRAILWAY UNEARTHED
Raid Reveals Organlcd Conspiracy to
Silverblatt, according to the conten
tion of the government, acted as Rob
Itcheek's attorney in the alleged no
gotiatlons.
Francis MurnliyV Will Filed."
Smuggle Coollo Lnltor Into
California, i' Los Anneles. July 11. The will of
IF YOU ARE IN SUSPENSE
as to the best place to buy
SQREEN DOORS
march rlfiht stralpht to this yard.
Just unloaded a car of genuine WIs-nr.s- ln
white pine screens, the kind
that ilo not wnrp. Tho 'est of all
aitd cheaper than tho Inferior" one
you have been offered.
Ufo 5110 GHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marauettfi.
VVAH WITH l'MTEl) STATKS
LAST THING J A I AN JiKSIUKS
Colorado Springs, July 11. Count
Katosomo, of Tokio, whllo stopping
over between trains today, on his way
to San Francisco whence he will sail
for Yokohama by the first Btearm-r- ,
granted the Associated Press the
interview: .
"If one will reason for a few min-
utes he can readily see that the lut
thing Japan wants just now Is a war
with the ' United tftaten." said lite
Vourit. Lilian- - ha not yet Keoveed
from the effects of the Russian war.
We have not money enough to carry
on a prolonged struggle in tho Mist
place, and secondly, but more Import-
ant, we have all the territory thut we
can handle. Wo have Korea on our
hands, and the world knows something
of how hard that little kingdom !s to
bring Into shape. Then comes For-
mosa which la practically a savage
country. This would be enough If we
did not have the vast territory of
Manchuria, to rehablliate. Condition
the lato Francis Murphy, "apostle
temperance." was tiled t "day for pro
hate.. Mr. Murphy, according to tin
By Buying
Furniture Crockery and
' Household Goods of
BorraÉile'cnod
petition, left an estate valued nt 0,
000. Ills home In this city, valued at
ir..!i0(1 and SI. 360 on deposit are. b ix
Los Angeles, July 11. A Japanese
farm houso near lnglewnod, which Is
alleged to be one of a chain of stations,
extending from th Mexican border by
which coolie laborers are being smug-
gled Into California, was raided by
federal immigration officers todny.
Five Japanese whose appetirance
oueathedto his widow. The remainder
.,f hi nstate was divided In equal part
lON'T f'(Kir;T THAT WK (AKKV
TIIK I. INK !' iHtM'K.KIKH IN
1IIIS MOTION Ol TIIK tOlNTICV. F. it.
1'BATT i CO. . ,between the widow and children ofevangelist. ,,
there after the war were chaotic unri
ST-3- Scsa szzs. m r h ík. r n nTHE WOMFN'S IIOSIFUV IUKOXINis,IHnck IIoKfl with ecru feet, perpair only 15e.
Jtluck Hose K''iit to ub by error,
worth lac the pair; to tlose
CIllIiDIMCN'S IIOPIKHV ll.VIM'AINS
Coinlmlnu of Jllark Hllk Mile, In
Bin a 4 und 4 '4 enly; uo Hllk I.aca ,
I, lulu; culuri (link, blue ri-- ami
tan; ! i la V4: reKular wire i
3io pair. Cli.nl nir out price.... 19u
it will be years before the country cun
be brought to anything like order,
fount Katosomo was asked what he
' thought of the assembling of the fcw.it
fleet of the United States warships in
the Pacific.
"It Isli move that has been looked
for on the part of tho United States
nt anv time." ho replied. "1 do not re
...100per pairout.Albuquerque's Brightest, and Best Store
THK DAYLIGHT STORE WO.-tlFN'-
S II OS I FU Y HAIK'AIXS('ÍIIIDKKN'S IIOSIFUV IJ.VW'AIXS
i
ecood Week of Our GREA MiílineryDept.
'J 8
gard it as a warlike move nny moroj
than if your country sent a great fleet
to Kngland or Fiance. Your hlp
must bo in tho water somewhere," he
continued with a smile,
VXITl'I) STATKS iu yim;
COA Li IX WALKS, ItKI'UP.T
London. July to a
representative of a news, agency th
American government has placed large
orders for Welsh steam coafc It is ad-
ded that the coal will be dispatched to
tho Philippines and a certain rende-,- .
voub on tho west coast of South Amcf- -
f'a- -According to the same report Lloyd
underwriters are asking Increased In- -
huranco rates to cover the war risk of
colliers bound from Kngland to M.i- -
n"a- - '
Hegardlng Che latter statement, In-
quiries at Lloyds failed to discover anj
war risk business had been transacted.
Tim officer ridiculed tho suggestion
i
For years we'havc made it our principle and practice to close out each season's medHat- s-All Trim
goods. We do not carry over anything which is effected by fashion.
This policy always gives us merchandise that is right up to the minute. To
- V" .v. '
Must Be Sold
At Once
Wc havo taken every
Trimmed Hat in the house
and Lot Numbered them
for easy choosing as
carry this out this year we planned this UNUSUAL BIG REDUCTION SALE.
Read the items here. Figure, what you may save. Z "7vsthat the underwriters Were In the leastuneasy or regarded war as a po n un-
ity.
XWV DKl'A KTM KXT DKX I KK
ITUCUASlNlí' 11 Kli AIIHOA1)
Washington, July 11. It was stale-- !
at the navy department today that not
Silk and Dress Goods
Clearanceone pound of Cardiff coal had been
ordered in Wales, mr hail any steps
k ... I. am ... .. ii i'., ont" ik IN. ,1 ti lh
Women'sSilkSuits
Reduced as follows in our
Great Reduction Sale:
WOMEN'S SILK JUMPER
SUITS
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Omnia. K. eptlonnl npporluiiltlea ara
In thla great alu. The Ki.nromlt'
pulley of eitrryltig no merehandliM of thl
i hura, ler from one aeunon to on.ilher, la
well knnn. M'a have muda our regular
lo .fu en a larga portion of our follín andEntire tock Lut Numtiered fnr ny
homing. Thrio eg in all (hade and
Maek, alo thoik and tripe, a fo-
llow: .
No. (. Regular (U.50 Bilk Butt I .W
N'u. 3. IHgular (l.to Bilk Bull,. .. .(It.01)
Jim na CoiikIr, and to effeet qulek rlenrnnea
ara willing to aeerpt a reaaonabl li.a on
any uf th remaining.
.
I'nn. y Klllta worth and aelllng at 1115 and
II Otperlal at, ier yard MA
Thla la a general elearime (,f our ctinleeat
noMiliy alike. In the am .rtmont nr all th
newenl weave, deitlgn and e.ilorlnKa. tulta
hlu f.r all airt f atreet ur evati'tig weur.
PARASOL AND UMBRELLA CLEARANCE
Our entire stock divided into lot numbers, and you
see how deep we have cut
freight, etc. As to tho coal supply fori
the Philippine. It is now about 70.-00- 0
ton less than the normal Kuppb',
and while shipments are belngjuadu
froro thlH ctiuntty from time to time to
replenish the Manila coal stores, they,
nre by no mans equal In quantity to
the usual shipment. The department
Ix now loading at lialtlnu.re a lirUlxb.
steHiiishlp, the Ocean Prince, with
about 5,000 or 8,000 tuns for shipment
to Yoknhama,, where a small supply I
kept on hand for the Use of American--
naval vessels upon tho Ablatio atatlun
In their northern cmilses,
AOKI III.AMKS M'NHVriOVU.
PllhSS 1 OltTAI.K. til' TUOI IU.K1
New 'York, July 11. Viscount Aoki.
the Japanese ambassador who I It
New York to attend a reception In
honor of Admiral Ynmainoto, reas- -
ertéd his declaration that there Is !
.118 00
.117.50
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So. (, Regular (20.0" Bilk Hull..
No. 6, Regular (22. SO Bilk Bult..
No. , Regular (27.(0 Bllk Bult..
Women's Tailored!
. .Suits...
Ilediicefl nn follow In Our (ircttt Ite-ili- u
Hon Sale, Our fitlli HUH-- Im
Into lol iiuiiilH-r- s for tliooi
Init:
Lot Nu. 9, Regular value, st--- '
Lit No. 1, Regular 111.50 valun, at.. ?.S9
L"t Nh 'j. Regular 1 3.0 'valur. at.. I .59
I.ut'.Sn. S, .Ilfgulur 17.l lua, I..I13.IHI
l.it N'ci. 4, Regular .'1.( valuó, at..9IS.M
L"t N. 8. Rgulur I2Í.S0 value, at.. 111. (10
IM i. Regular (27.00 value. t..t.W
I.nt N'k 7, Regular IJO.OO value, t..:SM
hl No. i. itegular J3.0 valuea. at. .Í7.B0
U,l tin. . Regular ll'.S Value, at.. :!
Lot No. 10. Regular t: 60 value. t..li.0O
I.ot N. It, Regula (00 09 value, at. f 10.00
Let N. 12. Regular (63 00 value. at..tl.0
Thl flraranr. lake In every wool. wrie(1,
Panama and Velll Hult In our h.u. nona
r'M M-i-l i:nry Hull la bit umher.d ao you
can cbeuM any ault at advertlaed prle..
White Wool Skirts at
Half Price.".-
-.
rMlKliltv S..I1.Ü While. W.d Hklrt made "f
und V..III". liul ala In thl b'l.
.,ur clmlia at half lli resillar pries.
GREAT CLEARANCE OF
Col'd Wash Goods
(it'll KSTirtK BTO'-'- ldVlliHl) INTO
l.of M'MIIKilK JO ObUBB OL'T, AS
KiM.l.oWM;
Lot No. 1 Choli uf lawn and Bhlrt- -
tuir Prlnl, worth ie. at Be
kit No. a Wh uiod wnrtli uu !
l.'ie the yard, al '"n
Iil No. 3 VViinh (iooil wmlh up to
17 ;a tho jmiiI. at K'io
l.St .No. Wh Hood worlh u to
:ne ih yard, at t5c
25-cc- nt Colored
Wash Goods at 19c.
;."iC Verirrlüeit Nnveltlea, dola and fnn-ili- .:
..a MiiKerl. Kiiilatn, omlira cffeela
and figure: SOe Pluhl Tlaaue. In th
rew eolorliiKe; 2.'c Imported rl!ln, In
the latent ile; tic lt"tihl fold Bull-In-
that l""k like wo.,1; ':0o Kimono
Clolh. Japiineao dealgna: i.'.e lliinket
Wi.ata Huillín, plain coleti: 20c l'clor
Pan liaforda, Janiuanl weave.
35-cc- nt Colored
Wash Goods at 25c
Sr.e Illaek and Willi Herí: ullInK.
flieeka. plaldii and ainiiea: lie Printed
H. milii. thlle iirotintl lih rlniia. flota,
alrlpi an ill hei ki: SOe M H r I ltlmltle
In g""d lyle: lie Itereerlnil Kle,
iheik and airlpee; Imported (Jlngham
In pretty coloiina.
Bargain Sale of White Goods
To further lli- our atotk nt whitego. ,ili we pl"e un ale a lot uf muid 1.
alrnt.le whllo goode, Im lu.llng pi'ialan
I.awea. 31 end S Im lira 1.1; Kn neh
.,an, iU Imiaia wlile: . t Hi"'
Kiaor.'il Halpmea. Ktauied ljin. tr-eile-
Walallnra, India l.tnona. S3 and
i In. hen whle; Lingerie liullne. 3
t lira Wide, moth up to lv a nl.
hior iiil nt. wr vnnl ,
25 CENTS
PARASOLS ,Rnjah Hllk. :i Inetii-- wide, all colora, tn
way n exeellent fahrlr fur tneipenaiva
aun, ote.., at, per yurd 00
11 Sil quality, all Bilk, faney r..na- -. I
Inchea wde. a hamla.im praetlrnl auk for
.Ir. ., auita, walala and r.i., at, pi
yard , (I ll
Silk Shirt Waist and Silk,
Eton Suits
Aliei divided Into lol a follow!
No. . Regular C 00 Bilk Suit. . . .lt.60
I I no; oa
,, ! ..
x HI
.
a ; v
..( 4.?.- -
. f mi
. "7 Ml
.
.cut..'.
I I uO valuea f'.r. ., .
3 aun value for....
I J f.0 valui-- for. . . .44 ;,i value for. . , .t, -- I j.t.n yaluea for..,.
I 7. Ml valuea for,, . .
7 I ft "'i valué f.r. . . ,
1 ; r.'l valuea for. . . .
? Ii5.no valuea f..r. . . ,
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
lot No.
Lot No'
Lot S
L"t N.
Lot No.
Lot No.
N. . ,Regulir (5'.'.r. BHk Bult.Japanese-America-
n sltustlon. anil
. all the talk of trouble between
Ihe two niitloné I a phantom creation '
uf liresoonsilile trouble makers and,
trouble hunters. v If there be any catmn
for anxiety, he said, It la duej
in the Influence of. unwarranted!
UMBRELLAS
.1150
i:.3o
.:it.
.M.il
.l.ie.tM
In tha
No. 5, Regular C5.00 Hllk Bull..,
No. Í, Regular (27. 19 Bilk Hult..,
No, 7, Regular (100 Bilk Bult..,
No. i. Regular (J0. Bilk hult..
No. I, Regular (40 0 Bilk Bult..press talk "that tend to drive even th
In KveryBllk BultThl takia
llniwe.
calmest temper of the public. Into
whirl of tempestuou rage."
Lot No. 1 1.5 valiif go nl ,
la.t No, I "f' valu. a go at i
Lot S I '.' valuea go nl
l.,.t No 8 - t value go at,,
Lot No, 41 1 ' v:hi' iso t
L"t No. & I I '.'.'i valio-- 4o n t ,
Lot S i, i' I ( Mi valine lit jI.l No. 7 ( ! M vuliiea go at
Lot No. i 10 00 vahea g.. at ,
Black Dress Goods
t:tra airona trl-- rrdu.il.ina, whleh rover
praellrnlly our rnllra atyi k uf Rlaek lloodi:
i;ialllli'n for .,,...1
II :"i q.inllila for ne
1.0 qyiilllii for , (1. 23
Novelty Suitinos
Rrdiintloii !! pel. II, i'f i lioli e aulllnga
that hH ri.d l"Jn e.iuallid l.y thla great
Inri. .ef,.re:
fl (it and II Si eultlna. Jf' yftr,l
11.1 iiliin pr yerd fl.tt
I ImlUe.. and nlllnu.
An eerllert a irtmi-n- ' ef rn..le Aealgn
and ralnrlnya. r.'i.ilr r,c ntl tr.n qunlltin,
at, per y aid,.., .....!
t I ei
$ I it
, 1 "i
i I tiI Í.Y.1
'I
4 ' .
H"l
1 ..--.
üWlU
WOMEN'S WRAPPERS'
,T NCMUKIIKUj.t No. t lMn
II aa. now
l.nt No. 2 - I'ereal
Til n.nxH HIT
WraptH'ia wnrih
&!
Wrniiipr wrih
",ze
Bolero Jackets
Ft III I ( T I'XDFItSTANDlMJ (lll.IUl FN J A FAN' AMI AMFI'.U A ;
' New Vi.t k, July II. Kelri'ku
T?u-!- (
aukl, u J.iimrirnn ntiik-Hinni- i of inlilti"t
liink ri 1 iimbnMiudor picn!i'otentii--
tram thnt country, to Th" ll.mue cm- - !
fcrftirp N rittnted In ft Ilernld cn'ul",
todny. unyltm:
... . J -- , .,....1..!. M tt, tt'.ll- .1 !tf
Our entire stock of Children's Parasols to be
at half regular prices.II ?r,. noiTie alvle left, mode f enilirnldery anda- aeliln resiilnrl at MM
niel (I'. li 'lee ft either aljle. . . ,!.0
lreM-a- ,
Ill "
t,,il No. Two-iile.- llmiaa
worm tiro, now ,,
" 1T 111! utr riiiimpirn 'ii in.- i t
the Fnlted Stittes It the very liiliu-Jup- nn
neeka nny trouble with, TiielC..
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(ó merge, s this prerogative
to foreign corporations. Other a I it ra-
tions affect the appropriation, habcarf
corpus provision, court power of con-
tempt, religious tolerance, suffrage
rights and election of the slate board
of agriculture.
1JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSred m
gars or
COKE HI GOAL
RESTAURAUT OF
HENRY GOfTZ,
1
shipper to "refuse to use It as a basis
for fixing an Interstate rate."
The opinion In which the foregoing
announcement was made was in the
case of the Houe Cotton Oil company
against the Texas and Pacific Railroad
company and the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern Railway com-
pany. The complaint alleges that ajoint through rate of 67 cents per hun-
dred pounds on cotton seeds In car-
loads, charged by the defendants from
points north of Shreveport via Tex-kan- a
to Hope. Ark., was unreasonable
and discriminatory, and that 17 5-- li)
cents per hundred pounds would be a
fair rate. After the complaint was
tiled the defendants put Into effect a
LOST AND FOUND
IOST Black rlbtion watch fot), with gold
miiiintlnK nd locket. Locket has two
pictures on riislde ana muíais K. N. v. on
outside. Liberal reward fur return .to this
office. '
POK RENT Desk room in an office with
all conveniences. Address, stating busi
ness, P. O. Box 354.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light hnuse- -
, keening, furnished or unfurnished. C. A.
"Reynolds, Navajo Hotel. "
ROOMS FOR RHtif-- few nicely furnished I
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month. No Invalida taken. Hotul Cralge,
Silver Ava.
FOR RfNT Two nicely furnished rooms.
with use of bath, for llglu housekeeping,
6.13 South Broadway. '
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house-
keeping, with all conveniences. ,. 702 East
Central avenue.
FXR RENT Neatly furnished rooms at
very low prices, The La Veta. Rooming
House, 113 West Lead" avenue. Mrs.
Fleming.
FOR RENT Modern rooma and board. $25
per momn. Mrs. Eva L , Craig, Bint
South Second street, upstairs.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOHNEYS.
i
JOHN W. WILSON- -
v Attorney at Law
Collections attended to promptly.
Koom 1, N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone 659.
R. W. D., BRYAN -
Attnrnav at T.ow
Office In First National Bank Building
. .A Ik, - T.TniUMUCnUB, JVieXlOO.
PlIYSICTANS ANT) SUKGEONS.
DR. C. A. FRANK ,
Physician arid Surgeon. ,
Rooms 4 and 6, Barnctt bldg. Officehours 8 to 12 and- 2 to 6, 7 to 8 p. m.
DR. S. L BURTON
and surpreonHighland Office. 610 S. Walter street,
muunueniup. ct. m. fnone n. iosu.
DR. R. L. HUST ' -
Rooms 8, N. .T. Armljo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
4 p. . Trained nurse In sttendarice.
DR. W. O. RHADRACH
Practice LimitedEye, Ear, Nose Throat".
Oculist and'Aurlst for Santa Fe coastlines. Office 313 West Central ave.Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 6 p.m.
HOMEOPATHS.
.
DRS. BRONSON & IHtONSON
Aiuoieoxiti.nic;Physicians and Surgeona.
Over Vann'g drug store. Phone:Office and residence,. 628. Albu- -
finiirriiiA XTv at , i.
DR. W. M. HERIDAN
Homeopathic 'Physician and Surgeo.Occidental Life Building Albuquer-qti- o.
New Mexico. Telenhone 886.
WM. BELDEN
Veterinary.
Phone 405. Residenco 402 R. Edith..
DKNTISTH.
CHAS. A. KLLKR, P. D. S.
Offico: Room 14, N. T. Armljo RideHours: 8 to 12 a. nr.; l'to 5 p.m. Teli-pho- ne
869. Appointments by niai
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental .Surceon.
Rcoma 3, Barnett Building. Thone
744; Appointments tnmi by mall.
E. J. AI1ER, D. D. S. 7
Offices: Arrni.ln block, opoosilttGolden Rule. Hours: 8:30 a, m. to12:38 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appoint-
ments made by mall.
AKCIIITM?rs.
F. W. SPENCER v
Architect 'Rooms H and 47. Barnett Building.
ASSAYFRS.
W. JjlJNKS
Assayer, Mining & Motallurglca.1
Engineer.
09 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Box173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 112South Third street. -
CIVIfi KNfilNKERS.
PITT ROSS
Cohnty Surveyor,Attorney bafore U. S. Ind Depart-ment. Land Scrip for tale. - Civil n- -glneerlnp;.
2jOPPOHltjMornlnir Journal
LT N I ) Kl IT A K KS AM) KiMBALMIOtS
A, BOKDEKtf ;
Undertaker and EmbalmerCity UnilertitkerCommercial Club Bldg. Albuquerquo
RESULTS! RESULTS!
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RESULTS! RESULTS!
SHIES
The Immense Business Being
Handled by Dawson Branch
of El Paso and Southwestern,
The Tucumcari Shoos.
I Serial t'orreopoaileoc Moraine Jvarnal.
Tucumcari. N. M.. July 10. An an
indication of the Immense output of
the great New Mexico coal fields at
Da won ami the Colfax county camp.-t- ,
the Kl Taso and Southwestern alone
lias in movement on the Dawnon
branch, on the Hidings along the
line and at .Tucumcari and iJawwoi.
clone to l.r.ou cars of coke and coal.
"All the Hiding and yarda are practi-
cally full of coal and the road Is hav-
ing Km work cut out in moving llie
great output. There are said to be
400 car at Dawson, fifty at Verniejo.
100 at Taylor, fifty at Abbott, fifty at
MeMteno. loo at Roy, and a number
at Solano and Maqui-ro- , 100 at Cabaza,
ncvénty-liv- e at Campana, fifty at
Alanine, fifty at Canadian, twenty-fiv- e
at Ilusconi, and about olí (J at Tucum-
cari.
IniproYciiH'iitH at Tucumcari.
Begariling the extensive railroad
ImprovcnyntH at Tucumcari the Tu-
cumcari News says: .
Rapid progress Is lielng made on the
new fifteen-Ma- ll round house and tie.1
machine shops now under construc-
tion. The machine shops, which will
Rive employment to Home four hun-
dred men), will be completed by Au-
gust 1, but on account of the immense
amount of work tin- - company is com-
pelled to put in some temporary shop
and the materials for these, are arriv-
ing dally by the car load. The shop
force lias been mure than doubled in
the nast three days and men are being
continually employed.
Three switch engines are now kept
busy In the yards and two new ones
are on the way.
On account of fhe change of tfo
railroad division two hundred men
will make Tucumcari their residence
h'.Ti-nfter- .
Many mili s if track have just been
laid and a large force of men are now
working to fill them In as 'ipiickly as
possible.
The furee of the Hock Island depot
has been Increased by ten men. .Sev-
ern! chances have also been made,
Ibe most important being V. S. Devor,
agent: W. C. I telar, chief clerk, and
1'". 11. Donahue, cashier.
POLICEMAN SLAIN
IN FIERCE RACE RIOT
iKsluir? Negroes Willi l'Nlolx Keslsl
ICiUri on Disorderly Rcsoii.
Pittsburg. July II In a fight be-
tween negroes and policemen al Mast
Pittsburg shortly after midnight this
morning, one policeman was killed atnj
another as probably fatally wounded.
The dead man was Patrick Sullivan.
It bail been I i r ) . I to raid a negro
resort in the nir of a place in Lin-den avenue. When the ofliceis broke
in I he lo Kioes tugan shooting.
Officer Sullivan fell wiih bull, t
in his head nod died soon iifierwiiril.
An officer, whose mime was no'
earned, as Hntii-- by a bullet and
hurried to a hospital. A who is
suspected of having filed the fatal
shot, was ni rested anil taken to the
1'iaddock lock-u- p in order to prevent
violence on the part of citizens of
Mast Pltt.-diurg- . ,
Kentucky llar
Powling Cri en, Ky.t July J l The
State par ascorlat ion convened iiere
today with a l.irge attendance of the
riot prominent lawyers of Vstale.
President House, of VivIngfoftT pre-
sided. Hon. Juftsoii Harmon, of Cin-
cinnati, addressed Hie coliventloi;
I jirlluiiiakf In Iowa.
liuillngton, lown. July II. Citizen
decíate that I hey felt three distinct
hocks of earthquake about 3 o'clock
this morning.
OKLAHOMANSTÍÑKER
WITH CONSTITUTION
I'oiiiieeii ('Manges Made In Wonderful
Instrument.
tiuthrle, Okla., July 11. Kourlocu
Important changes In the constitution
for the proposed state of Oklahoma
were made by tho convention this
morning. The most Important modi-
fies the Initiative and referendum
vision by eliminating the section
allowing tho governor to take means
to put into effect any htw In the
event of tho legislature' refusal to
act upon it. Another vital change
fibHliiatcM the plank forbidding cor-p-
ilion to appeal from the decisions
of tin- - state courts. Another amend-
ment rives honx? railroads the right
TO AIMXti WOMUX,
A Utile Sound .VlWi-- Will IP. Ip
lniiv MilTrreri In Albuquerque.
No woman can be healthy and well
If Ilie kldnes are sick Poison that
pass off In the urlm when the kid-
neys are well are leiflned In the body
when the kldnejs are sick. Kidneys
and bladder get Inflamed and swollen,
crowding the delicate female , organ
msrby and sometimes displacing
them.' This I the true cause of man)
besi liig-do- u ti pains, laiiicnem, back-a- i
he, bldem he, etc, 1'rie poisoning
nlo causes headaches, illazy apella,
Luil-iht- , tiervousiirss and rheumatic
lis in
Wh'-- suffering so. try Jjinrai Kid-
ney Pilli, the remedy that cure tu kkidneys. You will gel better as the
kidneys r.e( bcltv, and health will re
SENATOR'S SLAYER
TIRES Of LIFE IN JAIL
llegii!t Poor Health Mrs. Bradley
Pleads for Release on Bull.
Washington, July 11. A petition
for admission to ball was tiled In the
supreme court of the District of Co-
lumbia today in behalf of Mrs. Annie
M. Itradley of I'tah, under Indictment
on-th- charge of murdering former
United States Senator Arthur Brown.
The pctjtion ulleges poor health. Ad- -
guments will be heard next .Monday.j.
TEXAS POLITICAL CASE
GOES TO SUPREME COURT
Hcpoblicaii Committeeman Accused
of Korcliur Campaign Contribu-
tions from lVdcral lOmploycs.
i i
Washington, July 11. An appeal
by the government in he case-- of
I'nlted stact's vs. Kdward Thayer, was
docketed In the supreme court of the
Cnlted Stales today. The case comes
from the northern judicial district of
Texas. Thayer is a member of the
republican state committee of Texas,
and the charge against him was that
of soliciting subscriptions from gov-
ernment employes during the cam-
paign of loon. He was exonerated by
the trial court. The attorney general
was not satisfied with the decision,
and accordingly asked the supreme
court t review the rase.
NIElll SPIES 111
Alleged Detectives Flee When
Confronted by Accusing Sec
retary of Mine Workers,
Morning Journal ripeclul Leased Wire J
Denver. Cot., July 11. Acting Sec-
retary Klrwan of the Western I'Vdcra- -
Itlon of Miners created a sensation today by appearing in the meeting ofdelégales attending the convention ofVyomlng district, I'nlted Mine Work
ers of America, and charging two
the ilelegates present wfth being Pln- -
kerton spies. The men nanvd arDelegates Henson and Mrickson of
Hock Springs, and during the attackbeing made upon them by Klrwan they
disappeared from the hall. Klrwan
told I he delegates, who had voted topermit him to address them although
their sessions are being held in feerer,
that he had copies of typewritten re-
ports alleged to have been made to
Plnkcrton headquarters by Benson
and Krickson for the past several
yearn. The charge caused the dele- -
Kates to become greatly exclt-- d and
they vowed vengeance upon the 1 wo
accused men, but found tlmt (ho two
inch bad slipped out of thi hall un- -
noticed.
ARTILLERYMAN KILLED
IN FIRING SALUTE
l alal Aiildenl Mars Military UorrV
lion to ;ocruor of Washington.
Port Towiisend, Wash'., July 11.
One man killed and two severely
burned marred a reception to (lover-no- r
Meade and staff at Kurt Wfrrdoii
ml iy.
As a governor's salute of seventeen
guns was fired from a rapid fire but-
tery one gun became overheated, and
as tiie ciiarge was ilrlvi n home It ex
ploded. Prívale ,Jobassen, Slxly-sc- c
olid company, received the full force
of the charge, which blew off one arm
and badly mashed his head. The In-jured man died on the way to the
hospital. Privates (Jilbert and
also of the Sixty-secon- d
company, were seriously burned, and
McCrackcn lost an eye,
ALLEGED KIDNAPERS
.
HELD TO GRAND JURY
Mexican Consul at Douglas and All
mía orilccr Placed I ndi r IVond.
Douglas. Ariz., July 11. On the
charge of the kidnapping of Manuel
Siirabia, alleged to bo wanted by th
Mexican government on a murder
charge from the Jail at Douglas ot
the night of June 30, Antonio Ma.')
the regularly appointed Mexican con
sul at this place was this afternoon
bound over to the territorial grandJury of Cochise county, under a bond
of tl.000. havlng(walvt'd his prelliul
nary hearing.
Charged with th'e.am offense, Con
stable A. S. J. Shropshire, ArloraHanger Samuel Hiiyhurst and Poller
man M-- Thompson were bound over
All gave bond.
mmxico wii i. si iiti:'ii:it
KlliWI'l.D PltlsoM H
Phoenix. Ail.., July 11. OovcriiorjKlbbey was advised today by confiden
tial repi In Sonora, Mexico,
that .Manuel K.iraiila. kbrnupcii liv
Mcxl-n- n and American officials from
the Douglas J ill and delivered into the
i ust od of Mexlian ofiicinis, to-
morrow will be formally lelurned :o
I'nlted Stales territory. They slated
that Harabla wll! be escorted to Nj- -
gales and theer given Into the keeping
of Captain Wheeler of the Arlxon.i
ran ce rs.
Th motive for the removal of rWt-bl- a
to Mexican toll was due lo the
fact that h was a member of the njunta at SI. Louis.
Arniopr b-- e I'lmil llnrns.
Iis Vegas. .Nev.. The Armour Packing compaiiv's IK'.'i.tMlO Ice plant wliu4
700 tons of he, was tolally destroyed
by fire tonight.
COMMERCE COMMISSION
ORDERS RATE REDUCTION
(.mild I toads Tariff Diilan-- linens-- J
unable In I ar-- l tCHcliIng Killing.
Washington, July 11. In un opinion
handed down today for the Inleislaie
commerce commission by Commis-
sioner Hsilan, th rule Is laid down
lliHt whllo a rate n fixed by stale
statutes or sliil commission "Is nil --
tuallv and properly etmtled to respec.
fill f'ttttttl di.ru 11, tn II Iota fwi iri'a,iili'r
anility, as applied to Interstate trsf -
fie, than a rate established by a rail- -
j road rompan?, and thts commission
I would no) hesluie upon proper evl-il-
that a rale so established would(lie uiijii"! either to n carrier or lo a
HELP WANTED Male
WANTED Experienced fireman. Ap-
ply Electric Light plant on Lumber
Company grounds. "
WANTED Sober, reliable man tor
general work and care oí horses.
Apply at once. Santa Fe Hospital, tf
WANTED Hi'iliihlD buy. The Kothenberg- -
--Sehless Clirar jo.
WANTED -- ruackamlth for coal mining
ramp. Apply W. H. Harm. tf
WANTED A first class man to teke care
of raneh: muat bo familiar with car of
cattle; good wages. Apply J. W. Bennett,
Kurnpean llotfl.
WANTED Osik at Ha lita Fe Restaurant,
under flavor Hotel tf
WANlfciD j competent yuutig lattii fur a
general merchandise atore; fnuit apeak
Spanish. Address H, ' this office.
HELP WANT EDFe m ale
WANTED Wash woman. Apply atonce
mornings at 07 'i W. Oolil ave., Room 1.
WANTED Tutor for two boy, aged ( and
9: good home on ranch ánd moderate
salary. Address B, care Morning Journal.
WANTED Young lady for art leather
work; must be familiar with sewings ma- -
rhino. Benham Indian Trading Co. tf
" '
for general housework.A,, K11 W.V ri .. tf
WANTED At once, competent gill tu do
porikinir and general housework: no
washing; hlghet wages. Inquire at Morn'
Ing Journal office.
WANTED A good cook at 613 West Gold
avenue: good wages. tf
WANTED Experienced saleswomen at fhe
Economist.
trading progressed. A portion of the
heavy tone at tne opening; was causen
by favorable weather for the Krowing
crop in the northwest. Th eprinclpal
reason, however, for the weakness
which prevailed throughout the day
was the showing of the government
report. An overnight consideration of
the statistics apparently convinced the
trade that with a continuance of fa-
vorable weather the wheat crop of thi
United States will be very little be-
low the average yield. Damage re-
ports from the northwest were numer- -
v.t v,n,i little effect. The market
closed verv weak with "prices close to
ithe lowest point. September opened
, i rt iir. trt nr. . din
JA C lO'TIC luwn tit out n -
up to U5!c and then declined to
93 üc. The. close, was at 93 c. The
corn market closed weak, ant closes lo
the bottom price. September opened
a shade higher to i?c and . lower
at S4c to 55c, sold at 55c and
closed at 55c. Oats were weak in
sympathy with wheat. September
opiWd tííc to (ííc lower at
39 to 40c, sold up to 40 Vic and
then declined to 39 c where it closed.
MININO HTOCKS.
The following Huston quotations are fur-
nished by V. ('.fit & . brokers, over thHr
own private wire to Albuquerque, N. M..
luyl 11. l'.07:
Wmulcnmutcd Copper
. . r,i r.714Anaconda
. 45 DOAllouei
. .
7Anadian
Arizona Commercial . 24 Vi 25
American Heidnaw .... . . 9 (it 9
lUhmliq . . ' , . 1:14 i
Iloston 'ConsolrrtiU-i- .. . . SHIM 27 V4
llliiKham . . ir cm 1514
Ulnik Mountain . . 5 i l e
Hultn Coalition .. 25 ft 2514
Cumberland Kly . . . 8 t ft
Ontennlul 31
iilumet and Arizona ., ..105 107
Copper RiiiiR-- , . 7'JliM SO
tienn Arizona . .. 8 l' XV.
imvls Dnly . . i .. 12 1214
Knst Tlutte ., . . 1 0i 1
ilrntiby . . .12.-- i lie MO..
ilreene . . ! l(i,4
Helvetia . . r,in rij
j K"ewenaw . . 9 it 9
Mh hlKan Mining .. 14'AÍ 1
Mohawk Mining, asked K2
Nevada Consolidated . , . . 14 m 14
Vorlli Hulla .. s:i
Miiisslnic . . m w 10
old liomlnloti (.. . . 4514W 40
Oseeoltt i ..127 in 128Parro! t Mining . . 20 14 if i14
'Jiitncy Mining ..117 IÍ11H
Khode Island 6 H S
inta Ke Copper . . . . . S 14 W 3 'i
Shannon . , .. 17l.il 17 V,
Superior and Pittsburg ..17 U 1714
Tamarack ..107
Trinity . . . 22 H H 2.H
I'ntted Copper O.'I'Aill 04
I'tiih Consolidated r,1 r f,l i
Wolverine . l'iil il65
Victoria . 714 1
Isle Huyale . It) U tlt'ifílobo Consolidated . i3K,i-u- ' n
Kavi-- ' 1 W 1 4
STATKMKNT OF TUB t'ONUITlON OF
The Southwestern '
Savings, Loan and
.
Building Association
of Las Vegas, Néw Mexico.
AT TH13 Cl.OSli Of BUSINESS
JUNE 27, 1907
OWJANIZKD MAT 1, 1899.
Authorized Capitaf, $2,500,000
' ' aqhf.tr.
rut ni'Ttnano nnd ,stork, loans.. .$230,407.70
Kurnllure snd fixtures 611.45
1'nsti on hand 07.03
Ileal esUto .. 1.647.33
1233,273.1.1
MAUIMTIES. i
Class "A", slock ..$ 7.414.60
''lass "It" stock . . 13.9O0.no
Class "C" stock 2,3l'.V.22
Class "ll" stock 2.379 42
Clsss "K" slock 1. tins 78
Class1 "K" stock .. 174.537.99
Ill In payable .. 15.619.17
Undivided profits .. ill. 067. 36
I23J.273.61
I. C. K. Perry, Hecretary of the Bouth-wester- n
Hsvlnia, I.ian nnd Hulldlm Asm-i-lMll-
ut I,as Venus, New Monlco, du sweur
that Dio Nliov statement Is correct tu llie
t of my knowteilKA and belief.
V. K. I'KUItV, Hecretary.
Riilisi-rltie- anil sworn tn hefort inn till
27tli Uy of June. A. J. 1S07.
W. U. IIATDON,
Vrrei-I- , Attest: Noitary rulillc.
W. U. HAYKOS.
K.coider and Auditor.
N, E. STEVEÑsT Gen'l, Agent
, 321 West Gold Ave.,
.
Albuquerque. N. M.
J. I. Knklr Free. Cha. Melinl, rVr
O. Glomt, Vice Tree. O. Bachechl, Tfea
Consolidated Liquor Go.
Surcesenrs to Mtllnl En kin
and Bachechl A ninmt
WIIOI.KHAI K IlKAI I KH I!f
V7IKES, LipnS 6 CIQ1RS
W handle everything In our line.
Writ for Illustrated Catalogue and
Prlc Lint, Isnied to dealers only,
Telephone Xf ,
COK NTH FIRST UT. VII Orrfl ATE
Personal Property Loans
Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
Sitiarles and Warehouse Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: Óue month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates ars reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to ad from allparts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
303 Wcit Centra Avenge
Money to Loan
ON HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND
OTHER. PERPONAI FftOPRRTTV
U2 SOUTH THIRD STREET. '
STORAGE
tv a vTrn pinnit ' hnnseTiold roods, etc.,
inréd aafhtv at reasonable rates. Phone
540. The Sei'uvl'y Warehouse Improve-
ment Co. Offices In the Grant JJlock, Third
street and Central avenue.
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED Gunny sarks. K. W. Fee,
602 S. First st. j'none id. ii
WANTED Stenographer, one that
can help with office work in Ken-era- l.
State salary expected. Address
In handwriting. A. C. care Journal.
WANTED Organizers, either sex. on' salary
of $100.00 a month andexpenaes for an
association, paying weekly sick
and accident benefits and furnishing free
medical attendants to! all Its membera.
Liberal contract, wun prouueern u, uUbi
American Sick & Accident Association, Buf
falo. N. Y.
WANTED Clean cotton raga at thei Morn
ing Journal office.
WANTED Four-hol- o Majestic range. Call
at 417 Bouth Amo. Dr. K. N. Wilson, tf
WANTED Dressmaking vnd chlldrons plain
sewing. 611 South Third street.
WANTED--adl-es for stylish drecsmaktng.
Call on Miss C. P. Crane, 613 Norm Sec-
ond street. Millinery at half price.
WANTED Shirtwaists tb make from your
own material, 76 :cnts and up; bodices,
suits and sklrt. S20 West Lead avenue.
WANTED A certain numbor of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays yon a profit; you can al-
ways keep tho number right by using the
want columns of the Morning Journal,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FOU SALE Furniture of a
house, piano and chickens; parties
leaving town;1 no sickness. U7 N.
Fourth ut.
FOR HALE One liirge horse and double-seate- d
buggy, $160; also one Jersey
heifer, 6B.v a bnrgHln; will be sold to the
first to come. Inquire of H. T. Vann. cor-
ner Hold avenue and Second street.
FOU SALE Nice lot of bees and honey at
very low figure. 1214 North Fourth St.,
phone 3(14, , :
FOR KALE New perfection No. 2 nil stove,
used only a few weeks. 422 North Hixth
street.
FUR SALE Furniture of five room cottage,
nearly new. GüIKoiílli Edith street.
FOR HALE A good offico desk and re
volvíate chair. Room 16, N. T. Armljo
building.
HALE One good gentle pony, buggy
and harness. Mrs. K. Hawkins, Twelfth
street and Indian Hchnnl road.
FOU .TALK Horse, buggy and harness;
good driver or saddler; sound. Call be
tween 8 and 10 a. m.. first houscfat right
or watering trough beyond University.
FOR HALE One good gentle pony, buggy,
nnJ harness. 1217 South Broadway.
FOR HALE Bankrupt stock of genoral
merchandise, store building. fixtures.
blacksmith simp, other real entate and live
stork. For particulars address, J. A. Mil
ler, trustee. Han Rafael, N. M.
FOR HALE First class driving horse, per-
fectly aafe for lady. Good rubber tlrod
buggy and good harness. Inquire at (13
E. Oarfield Avo.
FOR HALE Half Interest In established
poultry ranch. Bre('l-to-la- poultry yarda.
J. T. Hargor, proprietor, 13th and Moun
tain Road.
r OR 4ALK Hprlng wagon, with top andbrake, 306 Baca avenue. - tt
FOR SALE On account of dissolution of
partnership will sell our cows In lota to
suit. Kasy terms. Albera Broa.
FOR H A LE Aermotov windmills, tanks
and aubstructure. Wolklng tt Bon, 707
Norlh Eighth street, phone 14H.1. tf
FOR SALE Real Estate1
FOR HALE A well Improved 16 acre
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
hotel. . tf
FOR HALE My ranch on Bouth Becnnd
street, eight room house, large chicken
houae, 7 aerea of orchard and alfalfa, easy
terms. L. tt. Albers.
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOU RENT Four-roo- house, with bath;
shady yard. 824 Will-in- ns atrect.
FOR RENT Five ruoiif flat. 606 W. Cen.
tral avenue. tf
FOR RENT Three roomed house, pantry
and water. Inquire at ill North Buvond
street. - tf
room róoiii7nghoue. can
be arranged for hotel, good location. W.
If. McMllllon, til West Oold avenue. tf
FORhE.NT Modern five-roo- house. lir,
E. N. Wilson, 417 Mouth Arno atreet.
FOU KENT Ranch with bouse and alfalfa;
on Mountain Road; alsir 6 room house, on
Tijeras Road. Apply A. Coleman, 422 W.
Tijera
FOR RUNT New. modern teñlT". houii
furnished. 1022 Houlli Walter street. tf
Foil KBNT Modern " coUag'ee. close "in!
Paul Toutsch, rooma 1 and I, Urant
building. tf
Foil KENT Two or three room holmes,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V, n
602 Houth fecund street
Foil- KENT Tlu-r- are pcoilowh7Twiiuld'
make desirable tenants for that vacant
house of yours. There will be tomorrow, too;
and there la time enough for you to get
your ad In the Morning Journal fon rent
eoioivn yinurrow it should nave been
there tn.lMV
REDUCED
ALL Point
K4II KOAI) TH KKTfl ItOt lillT
AMI HOI. II. tOIIUI.IM'OMII.NtK
HOLK1TM).
MOURE'S TICKET t)FFICE
i Only Member f American Ticket
' HrokriV .
til West (enlrill Aveno. AII'Hiierqiie
Petition in Bankruptcy Filed
by Well Known Chef Who
Has Conducted Business in
Zeiger. Butlcjijig. Ii
A petition In voluntary bankruptcy
has been filed by Attorneys Klock &
Owen forHenry Uotlz, who, for the
past two or three years has conducted
the restaurant know-- as the Zeiger
Cafetín the Zeiger building, at he
corner of Central avenue anil Second
street. The restaurant will be closed
at once and a trustee appointed in ten
days to sell the property. M. E.
Hickey is referee. It Is understood
that Mr, Goetz's liabilities are about$1.80, and that he claims exemption
for his furniture and fixtures, etc.,
covering all but about $257 of hf as
sets. TVf flA.lw hna rtntr open wet'l i
known in this city. He was formerly
cner ai ine niurges, ami is one ui iuc
most experienced restaurant men in
the business.
BIG TIMBER SALE
FROM THE Sfttt
MATEO FOREST
Elsewhere in ,, thift paper will be
found the advertisement of the for-
estry service, through Supervisor John
Kerr, of the San Mateo reserve, With
headquarters at Magdalena, and Chief
Forester Oifford Pint-hot- , of the sale
of one million feet of yellow pine saw
limber off tho recently created San
Mateo national forest In Socorro
county. ' Bids must be subjnilted to
the chief forester not later than thelth, of August, i
ElilCEjOIffi
Hi STOCKS -- '
Wall Strcctv ,
New York, July 11. Yesterday's
upset of the campaign for tho rise In
stocks had the natural effect today of
much curtailing the volume of operat-
ions, and of begetting a cautious snirii
lniperating. in the latter part of. tho
day the market was not moro than
nominal and- feeble fluctuations
marked the indifference of the specu- -
rlatlon. There wus some attempt to re
vive Interest in the campaign for the
rise and the early-advanc- in prices
was In response to these efforts. A
corislderabhv effer.t was produced on
tho sentiment by the small success of
fhe bond offerings bye the Union Pa-cll- lc
and the Atchison. These offer-
ings had been timed with a view to
the supplies of Investment capital
which would appVar after the heavy
July disbursements, and the price, the
rate of return and the conversion priv-
ilege wero all expected to stimulate a
demand from the stockholders who
were given first right to the nubscrlp-llon- s
as a privilege,
Kates for money on call ran off in
the course of the day hut, there was a
marked hardening in time money
rates. Foreign exchange receded. In-
fluenced by offerings of finance big.-- ;
by the bankers In the process bf draw-
ing on foreign credit. Extra require-
ments are in prospect for thu Now
York money market, subscriptions for
Southern Pacific preferred Ktock and
for American Telephone bonds which
fall due next Monday calling for
111.500,000. Further reading of the
government's pel it Ion In the suit
against the American Tobacco com-
pany accentuated the unfavorable Im-
pression amongst security holders.
Tho further proceedings against the
Consolidated tía company was an added
lnlluence In the same direction. Se-
curities of those rómpanles were nota-
bly Weak and weakness at some other
points was In sympathy. Second con-
sideration of the government crop re-
port on the whole was more' pessim-
istic than yesterday. Tho Japanese
question receded somewhat In splteeof
the writing of wur risks by Lloyda on
ships bound for Manila. xAnxlety for
the stability of the cupper market was
In evidence. The uncertain fluctua-
tions of the latter part of the day 1 - ft
prices generally lower than last night.
Closing stocks:
Atrhlson .. sU
dfi prefi-rrei- l .. 9 21,
New York CenliTH . .112
I'eiiiiNvlvMnla . .121
s,.iiihirn 1'iiclfle .. n
t'nlon Pacific . ..mu
do preferred
..8314
AtnalsaiiiHled Copper .. 87
ftllled Hl.lles Hleel . . .. Jf,
do prMcrretl . . .. 119
Ilonds were Irregular. Total sales,par value. $1.0011,000. Hulled Statesbonds were unchanged on cull.
tit. IjOuIh Wool. --
SI. Iiuls, July 11. Wool, weal:.
grades, combing and clothing,
2THH'--. light line, 22iit'21c; heai--
line, l.ji l7c; tub washed, 301 36 Vat.
Tho Mela I.
New Vork, July 1 1. The Txndon
tin market recovered part of Its re-
cent loss during today's, session with
Ihe close nt 1K(1 Ss for spot, or 2 Srn
higher, while futures advanced 10s jo
C 1 SO. locally the market whs dull,
soot being nuoted at $40.85 'U 4 1.10.
t.opper was li regular In London, with-"n-
fl lower at 1117. and futures f.shigher at 190 Cm. The local market
was unchanged. Lake was quoted al
$21. 74i 22.1J14; electrolytic, at$21. fiO'n 21.75; casting. $20.50 'n 21.00.Iad was unclinii.'( locally at $."i.l0iii
5.2.1, but declined Os to f 20 15s in Lon-
don. Spelter was as 6d lower at 24
In I.ionlon. The local market -
dull, lit $.i:.6.20. liar silver, 67c.
.Mexican dollars, 4c,
lilmgo ltoarti tf Trailo. '
Chicago, July 11. Wheat prices
broke tnore than two cents here to-
day bei aiise of generiil selling caused
by yesterday's government crop re-
port. At the clnse the Hcptember de-
livery was off 2 c. Corn was down.
italic. Oats wi r 1'Si lHe lowr
sod provisions hits urn hanged to a
shade lower, Th wheat market
opened weak anil, became) weaker a
joint through rate of 30 cents per hun-jdre- d
pounds. The commission' holds
that the 30-ce- nt rate Is n unreasona-
ble rale and that it should not
17 cents, which is the sum
lot th local rates. The carriers are
ordered to put the reduced rate In
force on or before August 1.
MERCURY JUMPS TO 100 .
MARK IN WASHINGTON
i
.
Washington, July 11. Washington
sweltered today and upward of a half
dozen heat prostrations were reported.
The mercury In the downtown ther
mometers-- , starting at 38 degrees at 3
o'clock in the morning, ascended
steadily until 4 o'clock this afternoon,
when It reached the 100 mark In the
shade. It was cooler tonight.
Meat Kills Two in St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., July 11. Two deaths
and two prostrations due to the hetit
were reported tonight, despite the fact
that 81 degrees was the highest regis
tered during the day. .
The Dead.
PKTKH KAUPOTCAS.
T1MQTHY HEUSS.
YAQUIS MAKERAID
ON MINING CAMP
)esi--iiile- l In lilihflclil Wbllf Men
Were at Supper, and :lcnncd Vp
Kvcij tiling In Sight.
At the nichficld Copper mining
camp, over beyond the San Miguel
river, eastward from Querobabl sta-
tion, on the line of the Sonora rail-'wa- y,
Sunday evening of last week,
according to the Nogales Oasis, a
band of about forty Taquis made a
descent upon the camp, while all were
at supper.
Superlnlrlident (Jlasson relates that
the first intimation he had of the
presence of the Invaders was to have
a gun thrust In his back through an
open window. Looking up, he dis-
covered that there were one of more
guns throust through every window in
the dining room, covering every man
at the table.
While the Atnernean officials and
employes were being attended to In
the dining room, the Mexican miners
and laborers were corralled in their
quarters, and tho entire camp was
perfectly helpless. The Yaquis In-
formed M (itasson that no harm
should befall him or any of his be-
longings, nor to any of the Americans
In the camp; but they took all tho
arms and ammunition they could find,
and helped themselves to provisions
and clothing In the $tore.
The Mexican miners they robbed Re-
lentlessly, even taking the shirts from
their backs, and cutting open their
bundles ruthlessly to find the con-
tents. AH the leather on the sad-
dles was cut off and taken to make
guaraches. When the Yaquis had
done pillaging and packed their pluir-de- r
for transportation, they compelled
the Mexican women to preparo sup-
per for them; and Mr. (Jlasson states
that In aW his experience he never
saw such tortillas 'pitado with such
dispatch.
The effect has been to scare away
from the ruitij all the help, artd a
closing down has been necessary.
Military protection has been asked,
and until a detachment of soldiers Is
sent to the It will be Impossible
to get any workmen" tugo there.
GIROFLE GIROFLA
PLEASES GASH
AUDIENCE
Boston Ideal Company Pre- -
sents New Bill
'
to a Rio
Crowd-Op- era Staged and
Sun's Well,
The Huston Ideal Opera company
presented -(- ilrofle-iilrof la" at the
Casino last night to.one of tho larg-
est audiences tha lias been out to
greet the company during Its engage
ment here. The opera Is well staged
and well sung. It requires a good deal
more singing and a good deal inoro
chorus work than anything yet pre
sented by the company here, and
shows clenrly the ability of the com-
pany and its fonsldcrable range In
light opera. - Mr. Ilurgess, as Hulera,
th hen-pecke- d husband, is quite as
go.nl as In aiiv of bis former parts,
while W. H. Ilurgess. as Mour Zouk.
the Moor. Is doing decidedly the best
work he has done during the engage-
ment. He has Ihe stature and the
voice for the part, and uses both to
advantage. Miss Moore, playing the
somewhat strenuous dual part. Is at
her best, and her drinking scene. In
which she acquires a very artlstli'
stage Jag all by herself. Is extremely
clever. She has as usual, a. very
fetching duet with Mr'. Walters, who
.In vn the role of Marasiuin.
The ñera from start In finish goes
with a swing that Is fetching, and
proves conclusively I hat the company
can ring as well as furnish first-cla- ss
fun. Miss Crowley, as I'miulta, al-
though playing a second part, man-
ages to hold a good deal of the Huge,
In which she Is assisted by Mr. Dale.
as Pedro, the cook, who Is learning1
the art of making pies. Miss (iebler
is cast for the ?,irt of Aurora, who
rules the roost, and does It with a
vigor which evidently please the au.
dlence.(me of (.he most ittlraetlve features
of the upéis as sung ast night was
the ttlo by the pirates bold, which Is
very excellently done, fhe opera as
a whole Is good. In fail, quit the
best thing of its kind ver seen In
A lbuiiieriiue's summer p'j'-nouse- It
will run until Hunda1 a, id wilt
undoubted lly f.rove a drawingjcard
The world In full ni , ,T . Irion
fwople, there tnav l . I e throw
who have not ucd Mifs . v 43utoal( laselflrnl Ads, ,
W. L TRIMBLE & CQMPAWT '
UVEKT, ANU I.IVKRY eAiiUES
I'lrsl riusa Turnout at
KeiumiiHbl4Í Rates.
Telephone 3. ' North Kwontl Ktrtot.
Toti & Gradi
North Third StreetDealers ln
nnociutiFs. ritovisifiNs, kaivllay anil Tuel. Fluo linn of linitorteitInen, I.lquiWM mid t lenr. 1Mn.fi yourorler foe (lilu ln,. Hue villi - s.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
SUA
(Effarttv Juna líth.) 'Krom the Khs Arrlv. n. )J-- tNo, 1. Bnuthern Cal. Em 1 ti n tunNo. fallfiirnla Limited usen i k
No.f. North. Cal. r.t Mull.. .ln;t,5 p n il pNo.. El P. A Men. Clty,Ep..U:xp U JOat rnm the Vet
No. t, Chlcao Fast Mall 01) I ft
Nu. 4, Chlcan Limited :( p I :d p
No. I. Chi. Kan. City E,p,, :4(p 7:20 p
rrnm llie Hmilli
No. 10, CM., Den. tt K. C. E '. l úú mNo. 1 connects at Umjwih bra nrh train
i..r nam. ra ana amps at all Iiiral point, lafew Mete. T. R, ppunT
turn when the kilncji are well. I.et
sn A!bii'iieriiic woman tell you a bout
lililí)' Klilm v Pill.
Mrs. II Ad.ilr. of M7 South F.dllh
Ireit, Albuiiierfue. New Mexico, says:
" heiher my mptoiim Indli afwd kld-tie- y
trouble or not. 1 was not certain,
but nverthete from reading about
Iio.ini ftldney Pills I ai viven a
clcire to try them to see If they
would not afford me at least some re-
lief from (he pain between and Just
below the shoulder blades. While on
my feet or s'irring around, 1 did ntfel thn slightest Inconvenience, but
wli-- n I would sit down, the pain would
nif-er- ltef and at titnfs was very re-
vi rr. Tne uxe of one box of Iionn'l
kidney PIIU brought relief thitt war-rtnt- s
my huvlttg a blub appreciation
i,f MiIh inilicliie."
Por stle hf nil dealers. I'rh e f,0
rents. r'naler-Mllbur- n Co.. Pnffrlo.
New York, sole agents for (he !'ntd
KfltfS.
lieinerolier the n i rne- - I loa n'a and
tide t; olber,
I
WTHE ALBUQUERQUE' 'MORNING JOURNAL, I.FRIDAY, JULY1 12,?,1SOT.!
'HiiHSTIflt CASE graphed" to" till' Mace s ml' pHffrfW 'Inthe New Mexican the same eveningthat tt appeared tn the Citiacn, whlulkwas on Tuesday,; September 4, "1906.
This letter was published ill the Eagle A 'A r4 r M -fW IFE SMSlillStitlD FÍILS 10on th following Saturday and theOFOOIIIS 115 anil Í17 Korth First Street BeiwEsn R. R. and Copper Aves.
I
item in reference to the Donovan mat-
ter was as follows:
"The next Item is a voucher in fa-
vor of Jack Donovan for the amount
of $400.75. Every dollar, of this
amount was drawn and received by
Jack Donovan In cash, advanced at
different times from my personal
tumis in advance of the issuing of the
warrant. His affidavit is false an i
P CHECK II ihelf Hardware, Cutlery, Enamelwarei
.without foundation."
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
' Mights and Sunday Matinee.
Giroflé
Girofla
'20 People 20
0
Sunday Persian Honeymoon.
Curtain 8:30. Prices 25c, 35c
Reserved Seáts at Matson's.
LAWN MOWERS, .TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
REFRIGERATORS;
GARDEN TOOLS.
RANCH SUPPLIES, .
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,
REASSERTED BURSUM --
HAS PAID IN FULL
The Affidavits' in. the Case
' Which Were Branded as
Lies. When Former Prison
. Employe Made" Them,
Winona Wagons, McCormjcK Mowers and Harvesters
.
THE MOST F0PULAR BECAUSE THE BEST. '
Artist Finds Married Life Not
"as Rosv as It Is Painted,
Suit Over : Alleged
..
Stolen
Brown. Horse-Pol- ice Notes-Mrs- .
Myers, wife of 'Thomas F.
Myers, of West Gold avenue, has
sworn to the statement that her hus
band willfully neglects to support her
and the defendant will have a hearing
sKU! Jianilsw
ine nunuernuna press ridiculed theIdea that the affidavit of a plain work-ing man like Jack Donovan would bebelieved as against the flat denial of,
the chairman of the territorial repub-lican central committtee.and such epi-
thets Jack" and' otherpleasant jibes were directed at Mr.1
Donovan. The matter ran along until
lunt winter when Mr. Donovan re-
ceived $100 on account from Mr. Bui-su-Ijater Mr. Donovan became ur-gent In his demands for the balance of
the $400.75 with interest. He jteeurid
the services of an attorney who made
urgent demands for the money, in
response to these demands, the de-
tails of which can bo furnished, if
necessary, Mr. Bursum paid over, on
Thursday, June 2Í. 1.907, the sum of$369, making a total of $469.
Our readers may draw -- their own
conclusions as to the truthfulness of
Mr. Donovan's affidavit, und- the de-
nial by Mr. Bursum.
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
- t BRING RESULTS. , Cedl Up Telephone 7S9
VIieiHT you want ymr rrcst'Kptlonti filled promptly and nwnratt'ly r
if you want Dltl'GS mid MKPICINKS nent ui to yiur house in a urry.
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
BLUE FRONT. - - - 117 W. Central Ave.
A. I'l.KASANT ANTIC1PATH:.
THK I"IM1)H'TS OF OIK HAKKItV
IIAVK QUALITY TO KKCOMMKNn Til KM.
WIIETHKK IT'S A I.AKHK OK SM.U.l.
OAKK, A I.OAK víF BUHA:; OH KOLI.H,
YOU I'KKTAINI.Y HM) THK BKST IN
OUB SM'K. MO MOl'BT YOli'VK TK1KI
IT; IP NOT, WK WANT YOl-- OKOKlt
rXIR HOME íF OI R Bl'TTKJt t'KKAM
mtlCAO S CKKTH A I.OAF. H. BALL-1N- J,
207 SOUTH I'IRST STREET.
in the justice's court at 10 o'clock this
morning. Mrs. Myers Is the woman
uhn otlrnrfpil consldernble attention
W.-E- . MAUGER
WOOL
some time ago by th painting of pic-
tures -- in the front window of Cobb's
Gold avenue studio. The two were
Roprosenttnu Mauiter fi Avery. Boston
(With Raabe & Maugeri
Uf North First 8L AlbuqunrquA. K. M.
II ORATOR
married just a few months ago. .
Allege Horse Was Stolen.
The case of Louis Trauer, the well
known sheepman, against Tnrtaglia,
was heard yesterday before1 Justice of
the Pesee W. V. McCIeJlan.'and con-
tinued. Hickey &Moore appeared for
the plaintiff, and W. C. Heacock for
the defense. Trauer alleges that Tar- -
tficrlin now tins nossession of Vine IhliC ü fedI J W. Gold XX XL mL J.1TO SPEAK IN THE brown horse, which he claims was
stolen from him some time ago by
parties unknown, and he seeks to re-
cover the animal. The iorse's pres-
ent ownef alleges that he bought the
horse in good faith and will keep pos
C DAY
"This is the Second Week "of our Clean-U- p Sale. The way our Specials were snapped up last week proved
that they were real bargains. They sold so well that we have decided to cut even closer on the prices of our
Specials for this week. It will pay you well to come in and look over what we are offering at Special prices you
'are sure to find something that you want. - ' :
session or it.
Police Notes.
John Suslck, whose name It Is al-
leged is a corruption of "Seasick,"
was fified $15 in police couri yestcr- -
Icur rr,.,vnili(T fill- - hpiniT drunk and Specials in Dry Goods
J, Wesley Hill, D, D the Ex-pos- er'
of Mormouism, Will
Occupy 'PulpiL in the First
Methodist Churcfi,
committing a nuisance. That Suslck,
who Is a. "Koowhtan," was Dorn wim
r. inmnvor In his TTlOllth. IS in
dicated by the fact that he was dead
Toilet Paper
Six-ounc- e rolls, fine Tissue
Paper. Special price
for this week
7 rolls for 25c
Specials in Misses' and Child-rea- 's
Straw Sailor Hats, With)
Streamers.
Children's Whit Bleached Straw Sailors. Shansl
square crown.. curl brim, H4-lnc- h as-
sorted solid color band and streamers; regular 15c
hat. Special frlee for this week, each Zfto
Misses' White. Bleached Straw Sailors, rouKh J.p
braid. 2',i Inih square crown, brim, as-
sorted h solid white and navjr blue silk
bands and - streamers, whtto mercerized sweat
hand; regular 50c hat. Special l'rli for this
drunk all night, ana wnen ne
up in the Fortress of St. Martin and
St. Green Watson ha still possessed
$243.25. He also hnff a silver watch
and a dark brown taste. Suslck is an
nm,,ivo ,.f the American Lumbec,
Llnh Klulnhed Olnh'hnm, In pink, tan, liKht blpo
and gray Kt'ound with timult neat white flfturca;
thle la a first cIiihs gooda, wcarf and laundries
well and the retallar price la 15c the jurd. Special
Price for this week, per yard lllc
,
Jackn Minn Madras, ecru ground nnd gray, tan
and li! no broken checks and gtrlpce; tlilB in an ,
excellent Koods for cblldrcn' wear; fogulur 15e
Koods. Speilal Price for this week, per yard... 10c
tilmpson'g 'epli.vrettea MlitKhum, In blue and whito
und pink and white thecka. e.iuure; this
Is a very pVetty goods. Kpcelal Price tor thl
week, per yard 10c
M'ili ilr l.uslre. In mixed colore of nuvy tluc, steel
Ktay, Ian und brown; this Is na ncut und pretty as
any wool kooiIh thut co.tla ten times as much.
Hpeclal Price for this week, per yard 10c
company, and has the lumber jack's
proverbial weakness ior reiresnno-um- .
n.ifnel Coblev was given five days
on the streets for drunkenness.
.Moweek, each(oiii'iik ror (.iiurai.rffi,.nra from Tuos Anecies aro ex
pected to arrive today or Saturday
(Santa Fe Eagle.)Lat Saturday morning the Albu-quer-
Journal printed the following
'special dtapafch from Santa Fe:Santa Fe, N. M., June 28. In' con-
nection with the penitentiary "Investi-gation" and the .removal of ArthurTrelford, It is interesting to note a
statement to the effect that Jack Don-
ovan, formerly foreman of the terri-
torial clay bank under Bursum, has
recently received a check from Bur-Bu- m
for 369, in addition to Í100 paidhim during the past winter.
It will be remembered that Dono- -
van made affidavit that he had bendefrauden" of orne $400 of pay whichhe alleged to have- - been due him from
Uursum. at the time he severed his
connection with the penitentiary, and
that his statement made in the course
of the examination of the penitentiary
was strenuously denied. The money
which has been paid to Donovan rey- -
sents the amount claimed by him fromBursum, with Interest.
It will that this dlsnatchdid not .fjtate that Mr. Bursum re-- .quested the matter to be kept quiet.
As a consequence of the matter being
made public, Mr. Bursum was consid-
erably - -nettled.
Some of our readers may have forgotten about this Incident, and, in
order to get the matter in Its proper
light, we reproduce the affidavit of
Mr. Donovan, which was printed in the
Kngle, on Saturday, September b,
1906:
"Territory of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe, ss.
John Donovan, being first duly
KWorn, upon his onth states: I havebeen, an employe of the penitentiary
for some years; I did not drawmy pay
regularly, but allowed the same to run
on from timo tot time and generally
drew my pay In larger sums than my
monthly wages; I was-neve- paid any
tum of money by Mr. Bursum per--.
sonally. that Is by his personal chek
or cash In hand by him, except upon
one occasion,' which was in December.
1905. I had signed a voucher for $150
at that time nd the same was sent tiIjw Vegas for ajiproval there and I
was in need of the money immedi-
ately and Mr. Bursum gave mo his
personal check for $130 and he took
the warrant when It came back for
that sum of money to reimburse him- -
Heir. I never received thej sum of
$400.75 from Mr. Bursum personally
or any other sum except as above
stated, I did not receive any payment
in the month of Janutiry, 1906, from
Mr. H. (). Bursum of the New Mexico
penitentiary or any of its officials, ex-
cept the sum of $60, my monthly sal-
ary for that month. 1 have just been
v shown a wnrrant of the territorial au-- .'
dltor numbered No. 3138, voucher No.
G8 for $400.75; the warrant I In words
and figure as follows: ,
Territory of New Mexico.
No. 3138. ' $400.75
Oflice of the Auditor, Santa Fe, N.
M., January 6, 1906.
The treasurer of the territory of
I New Mexico will pay to Jack Dono-
van or bearer the sum of four hun-dre(- V
and dollars, out of the
appropriation for penitentiary mainte-
nance expense fund, lifty-seven- th fis-
cal year. .' '
,V. r.8. W. O. Sargent. Auditor.(Seal of Auditor of New Mexico.)
Kndorsed: II. O. Bursum.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. I'ald Janu-
ary 8. 1906.",
I never saw this warrant before and
never knew that It was drawn In my
name and never authorized Mr. Bur-
sum or anyone else to draw the money
on it and neverrecelved any portion
of the sum drawn thereon from any
one: I did not keep my account with
the penitentiary In written memoran-
da, but kept the matter In my head,
Special s in Baby Hammocks
Unity Huiiiii.ni.-ks- ninth with nltl 'burn child
'ciinnt fall nut, fold it mi that It. Imh net
take imich room when nt in usr. for tlit
Week. CfM'tl .flilo
Special in Bed Canopies
M"Hilllto lied liiilioplcH. wllitc moHnillto lieltini;.
on turn-ove- r wood frames, anil crllijia nttaeh-iunli- i,
nil complete, ailjuHtutile; a petHoti
s!i"-- with comfort unh r one of these. Spoeinl
Price for lliis week, cn-- h ...LII0
with requisition papers ror n.
the Italian wanted for obtain-
ing money under fatso pretenses nnd(
arrested at the train here. The Itul-la- rt
denies that he is guilty, saying he
sold 'a store to another Italian for
$800, receiving half in money and
the rest In the form oC a $100 prom-
issory note. He declares the property
was "worth 11.000.
ínl.k Belief fr Aitthmii Sufferers.Foley's Honey and Tar affnnU Immediate
tn anttima sufferers tn tha wurat
C pecial in Table Felt
Children's White Illeach'ed Straw Sailers, CfAtnn
braid, oval crown, brim, l'i-liic- h assorted
solid color silk band and streamers; this is an ex-
cellent shade hat. and Is worth Guc. Special l'rico
for this week .' ...40c
Misses' While Jllcnohed Straw Sailors, Canton
brald. h stiaro crown, with three rowB of
colored Cautín insertion. brim with otto
tow if fancy Bijimtt ifxU and four row of Can-
ton braid on cdKc, IX Inch 'nssorted solid color
tlb'ed silk bands nnd streamers to match; a very
tctty hat. Special 1'flco for this week, oach..tOu
Misses' "Fine White Slraw Sailors. Cnntoifbrnld,
2 H -- Inch wiuaru crown, 4!i-lrti- h brim with ono
row of brlRht siiHtre Jup braid Insertion, 1 inch
fino white rlbbud silk, band and streamers; a very
dressy Imt ind' u unml vulue at 75c. Spci lal l'rico
f..r Ibis week', ....i fibc
r :
Specials in Boys' Wash Suitsv
(Wires 3 to 8 Years.)
Hoys' (Va.il Suits.' made of goi.d c uallly Chambray,
in pink and white stripes, and blue and white.
tripes, with white vest front; Rimd value at 7',e.
Spei lilt 1'isVc for tills week, each M)0
tu Boa anil If taken In time will cuccr. a
........ t u II'HU-I- Co. tf
Albuquerque will be particularly
favored next Sunday and Monday in
having a chance to hear Itev. J.v Wes-
ley Hill, D. D., one of the leading
meiv of the Methodist church, and. one
of the most gifted orators on the
present day lecture platform. Dr.
Hill will occupy the pulpit at the
Lead Avenue Methodist church Sun-
day, and will lecture In the church
Monday evening under the auspices of
the Brotherhood of, St. Taul on the
subject:
t
"The Reign of the Brain."
The lecture will he free.
Dr. Hill, is at present pastor of the
Junes chuj-c- of Brooklyn, N. Y and
one of the most eminent divines in
the country. Dr. Hill, who hurf been
warmly commended by some oí the
greatest statesmen and thinkers of the
day, has had a remarkable career, of
which rn following is a brief sketch:
During his college days he partici-
pated In several political campaigns,
and In the presidential contest of 1S84
won so much fame by addresses for
the candidates of the republican party
that he received a personal letter from
Mr. Blaine complimenting his ability
as a platform orator, and thanking
him for his "good service to the
party." He vas admitted Into the
ministry of the Methodist Episcopul
church In 1885, nnd began his trial
service In Washington territory, where
he organized a church at Sprngue,
continuing as its pastor for a year and
a half. During this Incumbency he
whs a central figure in the grent con-
flict ' against the liquor traffic that
swept the northwest. Fepllng the need
of a fuller preparation for his career,
be returned to Ohio, where nfter com-
pleting the junior year at Baldwin
university, he was, In 1 887, graduated
in the classical course 'of his alma
mater. He accepted a call from the
liggleHon Square) church, Boston, and
pursued a course in the Theological
scmlmiry of lloston university. Ills
pastorate was remarkably successful,
his congregation Inveasing until It
was necessary to enlarge the church
building. Here he was again pressed
Into the conflict against the liquor li-
cense system, and canvassed the state
Mood iimillty clear white Table l'elt., DO 'Inches
wide, recular :,c .uní, speclul Price for tills
week, per ynrd 2.V
Specials in Lace Curtains
WIillc NtitUtuihinn Luce CurtiiHiii, 3 yanta Innt?,
47 inches vM;, fancy net cont'T with oonvcntltin:il
litre iNirtltT. Fr-- i cial JTlcd foY UilsT' V tuk, ' --.t
pair í ... . ,75o
luiu. w. '
Question of Momrnt.
What part of the M'iritlnir Journal (in ynu
appose Is the moat lntreatln to the prr-o- n
who Is aiterly Junking f'r a furnished
room or a hoarding plico
Is your udvortlacment In that part of t(ic
paper?.
not why not? Wlillr Xtittlnjiltani ' 1.aeu f'urlatns, yfl lit hmtf.
4.r itiilics wlilc, jirel t y flnra! i'iiter. with wil
Í iuiiil tmrilar ti mutch. SjMMlal Trice for Hi is
wwk, ir fniir ' ? $1.00
Special in Men's Summer
Undershirts.
Moil's I'urt'us Kiíít X'tuU ruhft U, iu ru color, open-
work weave, cdlaretto neck, gateen frtmU with
jicarl liuttniiH und royal cut fa. SjecUil I'ilcu for
Ihts wei'k, cacli 40
Special in Ladies' Sleeveless
Vests
Ladles' Silked I, Isle KluAvclus Veals, bleached, fine
(Hwlns rib, sipjaru lew cut net k, tiiinmcd w ith
pi rior (rudo ti'i'chun luco ut lu ck and
arms, fini.shed Willi best finality pure Bilk tuic,
cipat to the finest Imported Kwlsa ribbed
good valuo ut He. Hpi'cial Price for till"
c.ieh Í. .4.ic
Special in Men's White
Handkerchiefs
Men's h l.lnen 1'iol .h. d P'.iln Willi- -
uipe ove Ivuder. special prb-- for
Iho. Jk' each r.c; six for S.'ir
Special in Children's Barefoot
SandrJs
riiitdren's Parofoot S.illdill.1., mude of turi battier.
extra k I and s'i g soles; Just the thlni: for
.tiHiir.oi o wear durioK the but itcuther. rcci:il
price:) for .tills week
Hizes 6 to X. per pair
,t Wle
Hizo S'.j.to 1J, imt p.tlr li.lc
blies 1:k to 2. per pair HOr
OF TIM ttKR Washington. I. I...SALE 21. :07. Healed hids mrtrkeil
mllxldn "Hid Timber Sale Applhallon.
June 11, 1!()7, San Mat '; and addressed to
the Foreslrr. Forest Herviré. Washington,
will he reeetved up to lnelmllng the tynth(lth day uf Auisust, 1907, for all the
merchantable dead timber standing and
Specials in Sash Curtain Rods
Kxl ru Kxlrt'slmi hU;!ily f íiiIhIhi1 with
tr,';e M.rui:ilei silver lal endw. ri;tetid t 24
to 41 Inches. Siiei);it I'rii-- thin week, o:tch.,ftr
TT,,,u' V.,A Wnatt UitllK tne, to of Uffflorted pat
inaterns, HKin ana uara niin. mm K"r.
cheeks and narrow stripes, blouse, stylo with wldo
with while 'dltr-lt- . white vesttailor collar, niiiunn
front; ricolüi', Hue iroods. Special l'rico lor tniH
.".c
Kxti'imtmi Hm'I. with h Taney flutitl hnll
etuis, Mk) ': p'di'ilieil and l.t (piert d, ex from
.10 4m r.i ini ti.n Stieelnl 1'rjt i fT this wi k . . . I onwerU. e:n.'tl
.
clown, and all tlio live, timber .marked for
rultlnR hy the forest officers, lociied on
portions of Perilous 11. 14. ami 3:1, T. 5 S.,
It. 8 W; on bteeilons !l, HI, and tú, T. r. U.,
It. 7 V.; on Heritor, 1, 2, 3, and 4. T. r H.,
It. 7 V and on Sections 3:1 and .14, T. 4 H.,
It. 7 W., N. M. 1". M., within the San Miteo
National Forest. New Mexico, estimated to
(tttf.K Curial l'do. Ira It )iy 4 feci, hrastf
pole, with f nt . i mt.i t lufiicli, and
HtTPw lirickl; ílits is a very prtly p.il.und h
well W'irlli .'((n 0 HiH'firtl I'rlce f.r IhH vt-- k . . . . "ioyollon pino sawbe t. OHO. 00 feet 1!. WM
No 1. 1. la of
Hoys' White I nick Wash Suits, mude of plain white,
dink, lluxlcr Krown style, with biooier pants,
plnlu turn down collar with silk cord lie. while '
duck lu lls; a very neat little suit; rcKular price
1 ini SM'i lat Price f"r this week, bach íc
llovs' luik Wash Suitu, miule of fiincy dink, In
blue and white, and tun and white stripes and
cheeks, fancy trimmed h ld sailor collar, with
white d lie. Hosier Krown style with
bolt and bloomer pants: well minie anil first titnss
In every way. Hpeclal l'rkc for tills week. .. .$1.20
timber, loa" scale
less than $:t :er M. r'ct' M M. will be D. H-
- Boatright
Phone 101.
connirlerefl, and a deponlt üf S riOO must be
sent to (eo, K. KImk, l''l"al AKenl. Forest
Service, WushltiKton. 1. t'.,' for each bid
submitted to the. Forester. Timber upon
valid claims Is exemptej frnm sale. The,
rlKht to reject any and all bids Is reserved.
For ftiVher information and reRulaltfois
IfovcrntiiK sales, address John Kerr, Forext
Supervlsnr, Maudnlena. New Mexico. E. E.
t'AHTKIl, Acllnn Forester. 4 , AJ. i anamu ijats for .iiu soaumi laJi..,! to J5.00.0 v 0
In the Interest of prohibition. In
1 888 he was appointed to the First
church at Ogdcn, Utah. During the
same year he was married to Miss
Nora Holmes, of Flndlay, Ohio. In
Utah he maintained his reputation as
an earnest, effective workerA He
abandoned the long-trie- d and fruitless
methods of conciliation, and Inaugu-
rated a vigorous warfare against the
Mormon hierarchy. In the political
contest which followed, Ogden passed
o
o
The FOX
VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
Covers a Wide Field
of Office Requirements
rrrfctl A'IhIIiJi WrlliiiK, coiiililnrtl
with great Htrt'iiidh of Jtrilii); ami
t.VM lar liatiurr coiiHtriKlloii.
liitcrcliiuit'Hhlc cnr-iIm-I u()iiiiinlalln; all mIiIIIih of
NiH'r. .
Tabulator with every nmcliliic.
fiH I thought pretty accurately. At th1?
final settlement with the penitentiary
under Mr. s administration J
received on tb tenth day of April,
190, $515.25 NJ was told by II. O.
, Bursum that tliii was all right and
settled my account In full. I believe
thut I should bavf received about
$900 at that tlm. When they gave ma$515. 5 and told me that wasMn full
I was thoroughly disgusted, took the
vouchers Bnd put them in my pocket
and walked out withoiit saying any-
thing. ; I have Just temembered since
the statement was made above that fit
one other time I did ret'elve ten dol-
lars from Mr. Bursum personally,(Signed) JOHN-DONOVA-
Swon to nnd subscribed before mi
this 27th day of August, A. D. 1406.(Signed) K. C. ItritKK.
Notary I'ubllc.
My commission expires November
14. 1909.
Mr. Bursum hastened to deny the
truth of the atllitavlt tf Mr. Donovan,
'in a letter published In the AlbuiU"i-iu- e
l,'ltU''n, a paper in whjch M- -.
Biirpuni Is reported to be heavily
ami which letter whs tele- -
Ó--
Perccot
Discount
--2- 0--
Pcrcent
Discount
E, L, WASuMc! COFSPAHY
122 S. Second 119 W. Gold
ini'iit.
liitTiliiiiii;eiil)l(
rM Cartl ami
rii'leim.
I,Im I WrlUnu; biUHIIIIR d'dlüvlw.SN''(I IH'riiilltiiiK un- -
from Mormon control. Subsequently
he began the erection of a new church
edifice, which after three years of toll,
and financial skill, he
succeeded In completing at a cost of
over $75,000, making the flmM
church between Denver and the Pa-
cific, coast. IBs pastorate In ogden
continued for five years,, when he was
appointed to St. Taul's church, Hele-
na, Mont. Among other notable
events of this pastorate was a series
of Sunday afternoon sermons for men
only. In 1894 he was transferred to
"th. pastorate nfthe Fowler church of
Minneapolis, Minn., a new enterprise,
designed as a memorial to the life and
labor of Bishop Charles II. Fowler.
This building is most beautiful and
commodious, and I n (Ntst nearly
$200,000. Mr. Hill delivered a series
of lecture before the Y. M. C. A. of
Mlnenupolls, which were subsequently
published. His preaching Is simple,
direct, and has the power of honest.
Intelligent conviction. His power Is in
the way he Incarnste an'd illustrates
the truth he presents. An eminent
divine ha said: "He handles an audi-
ence a a skilled musician does his
f.ivorlte Instrument." In 1891 he re-
ceived the degree of D. D. from his
alma mater. Ills lectures, delivered In
I't;ih have been published. In book
form, nnd'he Is the author 'of a his-
toric work' on "Twin City Methodism."
During the presidential campaign of
In order io mafic room jfor our nct&
oods tahtch arc , being shipped from
fiatv yorK hy our eastern buyers
llitillcd hm'hI.
205 West Central Ave.
The Good of the Old
' Wc Millt'll your corr'HHimlcnv and
an oHrtnnlty to this
hliulltl iniii lilnc In your ol'iU-o- .
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
OFFICE APPLIANCES
The Best-o- f the- - New
.
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HOW, CAN
YOU DO IT?
46
J If re are some figures from the best
ourcH possible that ought to net you
to Ihlnklng If you have kidney dis-
til se.!r. hooml. of Bellnvuo Hospital,
slates frmu clinical observations and
a l irge number of autopsies at Helltf-vu- e.
thut nine-tenth- s of men and
women over 4 have Hrlght'i Disease
l,n nome form. -- Sen Denver Medical
Times, I Micember, 1903, p. 304.
And the. census shows that over
Tilnn-tnth- of all the deaths from
kldnny iIIuchmi the lust census year
were ro:il!y due to Bright' Disease,
vlr... 58.II0D out of 63,00(1. See II. S.
Census for 101.
AlthouRh Dr. Loomls Is an authority
and It is prenj m pt nous, yet w cannot
believe with blni Ihst nine-tent- of
all people over 40 have Bright' Dis-
ease. Wc think he would hve been
nearer the fact If he had ulil that
nine-tent- of; nil popIe having kid-
ney trouble hnv Bright' Disease, for
he ct'nsiiK figure rstwiot be denied
nnd show conclusively that nlne-tiinl-
of li It the dead from kidney
troubles bnd Bright' Disease.
How or) enrth. then, tun people with
kidney' trouble afford to inks any-
thing but Fulton' rtetinl Compound,
the only ktie n peclfie fur Urlght'i
1 1
It I"1 (nijiereill:)f k J nieilli'lnno.
V'e fire the n 3. II. O'ltelHy
Co , ii iifiK'xls. A bmnervv, N. M.
We need the room and the money One-fift- h
represents the saving to you.
Do not delay. &his sale will posi-
tively close on July 20.
All Blue and Black Soils k Reserved.
. .
'
SEE OUR WII10QWS
C OM E !
COME TO THE CASH BUYERS'
MIDSUMMER CLJARANCE SALE I
BVKftYTIIINM IlKllffRD IN TUB
UUOIM VOU WANT FOR TlttB
It OT W K A T 11 K K.
Hhrltwslsti, Hklrts. tJpderwear, O.
fords tn tan, white end black;
Hosiery, Hun llonncta Helta, eta
Mena lir. KhlrtMen'a 7 r.o Hhtrta
.....flue
Men a r.no Hhlrls XUe
Men'a Underwear. ...
..e
HlK lot oflranlt Ware'. Jit
Hundreds of other barnalns. Hpeclal
rule on all kinds of (Iroceries Come
and look, lots of cloike to wait nn you
TUB I.IiMnNADK 18 ntlCE
122 N. Second St.
1896, Dr. Hill, as narm personal
friend of President McKlnley, devoted
two month to the republican cause,
s, diking to Immense gatherings in,
Illinois; Missouri. Kansas, Indiana,
Minnesota and Michigan. His
were everywhere" received
with the greatest enthusiasm, Slid he
won n reputation for rare ability In
handling the great question at Issue.
At' the close of the campaign he re-
ceived many.wlirds of praise from
members of the national committee,
snd from the preHldent-elee- t. In Oc-
tober, 1896, receiving an Invitation to
return to the central Ohbj conference,
within whoso limits he had pas-- the
ii,iy of hi boyhood, he consented atjd
was appointed to the pastorate of the
First Methodist Episcopul church,
Foslorla, f'blo, which is one of the
.'.ti' uigf st In the state.
'Tlx rr Imi nf hun.ii. ftlf llrxf and
Mullen at Ullf. Kl UWVOKl K, 1U Nnrlh
TlilrJ Mreet.
o . -
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REWARD
t Xt U: fiM WA V ÍS TO KNOW.
'Anyone whd will give ihe mattor a
nuiment's eonslderutlort will oe the vi-
tal importance of putting forth a vig-
orous effort on the part of the govern-
ment to get the millions of persons
- Cíe Jlltcaserqtsé
Hornino journal
. Published by the-
Journal Publishing Co.
n :
Teddy or Teddy is lying about Harrl-ina- n.
.or. each one Is lying about tho
other: it doesn't affect his appetite or
disturb his slumber to learn that Chi-
cago is reeking In municipal rotten-
ness, ad the even tejior of his waydoes not need forking on with a jack
plane when he reads in the newspapapers of grafters coming to grief or
Bailey comicig to San Saba county en-
campment. What does he ciile about
the fuss and excitement of this bust-ling world? He is living at home andboarding, with' the "oil woman." He
has quit Kansas City and keeps his
smokehouse in his own back yard.-H-
has money in the bank, hogs in thapen, corn, in the crib, cotton In tho
warehouse and kids In the cradle.
For a P.O., J.Lccjrjctt end Flatt
patented coil steel Spring that
has sagged or out.cf ,shr.pe
by natural usage. ' :
For sale only by the Futreüe
Furniture Co. Price only $5.
30 days approval. Will take
your old Spring in. part pay-
ment. Telephone 376 and
give it a trial.
booli known and read wherever the
English language is spoken, and wni
m'rIso the British ambassador to the
United States, delivered the bacca-
laureate address al tho Washington
university, St. Louis, in which he nanl- -
"Ideals are as high in America a
anywhere, else in the world. Coa prim-th-e
things of the mind and the sou!
as being the things which make the
truest greatness of a nation. You ca:i
the more safely do so because jour
material. Integrity Is assured by the
marvelous resources at your command.
All that can be measured In tlgures,
be they figures or dollars, or tons, or
bushels, or bales, you have ulreaity.
"Happy Is your lot compared with
that of the states of Europe, for you
have no external enemy to fear; you
need no vast fleets or armies to 'pro-
tect. In your Industries and trade,
there will, of course, be uij and
downs, but your soil and your min-
eral are moro than sufficient tg pro-
vide ever Increasing wealth."
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
D. A. MACPHFItSON'. TresldonL
, W. R I1URKK. Editor.
. H. B. KEN I NO Oijr Kditnr.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at - the
Bva'nfflce t Al'.iinm-rno- V. M., under act
f ftirrm of March S. K7
THK MOKMXO JOt RNAI, IS TIIK
I.KAKIXO JtKn HI.ICAX I'AI'r.R or KW
HKXICO, SI I'l'OKTINO TIIK. PRIMI-rirt- S
or T'lK KM"! RI.ICAN TAltTV
Al l. TIIK T1MK. AM) TIIK MKTIIOIM OP
TIIK KITTM-ICA- 1'AUTY WHEN THEY
AHK KK.lll.
rlrculiitl than nor alber jxii-- r
In Nrw Mrh-- . Tbo only paper la Me
Ic'k Uunl rtrrjr day In the )rar.
"The Morning Jmraal ban higher in
rilling than I MWrdrl any
ollirr 'Miprr in Albt.n.ueriute or any nlhr--
dally in Nrw Mvilco." The American
Nnpnter IHrrrtiirjr.
TKIIM3 OF BlIISCRirTION.
Dally, by mall one year In advanco. . . .IS M
!ally, by carrier, one mor.th 0
Dally. !y mall, one mimth 6cy.
Al.l'.rgrKRQl'K - NEW MEXICO
SIIOWIVU THK t'LOYF.X It M IT.
In the Albii'iiicrque. Citizen of
Wt'.liK'.sday evening there was printed
a special dispatch from Sania Ke In
which the reiairtor Hlatcd that Mr. J.
J. Ilagerman, of Uoswell. was prepar-
ing ti dispose of all his vari"tn ami
valuable Interest In the Pecos valley,
unit withdraw permanently from New
Mexico and the paper was unahle to
conceal the delight with which It
the anniiuncement that one of
the moMt progressive anil enterprising
citizens New .Mexico ever hail w,is
about to he driven out of the territory
by a dishonorable gang of political
shysters.
rtl a.......:.... t..,.,i.l l.iu fi'..iiii.inilfJ 111; .tliMIIIIIK e'uniiíi "H1 mi .u n.ij
stated that It iliii nut believe that the
i
I gang cured n
I,.,- f.w íl.n l.f I,.. n,.ftt,1,. (if
New Mexico, but simply made a pre-
tence of devotion to the public inter-
est a a dlsgui.ie under which to t
their hands Into the public treasury
fur the benefit of their private pock- - tn.
And anyone who has ever doubted tint
will certainly have the lustintatement doubt removed by the fact
5 that the Rang and Its loo! hi-- gloating
t over the report that they have "mad--
' It so hot" for one of the most valun- -
f ble cltlxetis New Mexico ever had, thai
A I . e. I I... I.I.. ....If ... .11
pose of bin holding lure mid have
the territory and the only wrong
that be has been iruillv of. to brlns
himself Ibis persecution and thisJupon ion, Is that he has a son who
was for fotne lime governor of the ter.
. rltory. arel as mirii governor endeav
by thSÓÍQS Second
ridJl.- -
T,hough the Thermometer's
Uone to the top, , ,
And the ISarometcr's
'Taken a flop, '
Thiiugh our Chronometer's
'In the hock nhor.
And the Gasometer ,
Niter will stop- - "'
None of these cause", such a terriblejog
As the Comptometer's
flipping a Cog! , '
Politics is no, respecter of weather.
Uncle Sam and the Jap were really
dead in love with each other all. tho
time.
The major must be thinking up á
big one. He haau't said a word for
weeks. v
The soda fountain editor of j the
evening paper ought to take a brum-seHze- r.
,,''.''Fairbanks took only á' lemonade.
But how will he ever reconcile it with
his buttermilk stories?
':' ''..If we should have a war with Jft
pan, think of the crop of national he-
roes we should have to- fight over!
Max also fears that the "bills re-
ceivable" are not being properly col-
lected, Including that $400 he owes
for brick.
Mr. Hchmltz' record of five years
in the pen will not be one which will
appeal to the' voters next time he runs
fof mayor. . "
Hon. Frost insinuates
that the Santa Fe Water company Is.
robbing- tho people. ' Max ought to
give the people that, $.1,200 he col-
lected on u settled account.
Tiy vice president, has broken Into
the rftrenuous class.' 1 tiled shirt pat-
ent leathers and all,, he Jumped into
the creek tif save a woman from
drowning. The Thlrtl Term in doomed.
With the Pan-Russi- Schoolmas-
ters' association, the1 Christian"
the National Educational
association, and The Hague Peace
conference on all at the same time,
what can a poor man do?
Trelford, it appears, was not a pris-
on expert he was a mathematical ex-
pert, else how Could he make $2,000
worth of coal equal $7,000 worth?
The Instrument , !
The trouble Is ho, hsn't any Comp-
tometer. ''".'.
The editor of the I.lttlu (Jems de-
partment takesM peculiar pleasure in
presenting to its readers an unusually
rich and varied collection of Jewels
in this Jssue. The profusion andbeauty of the sparklers may probably
bo best accounted for by the loss of
temper sustained by Hiin. Em Register
Frost, who has been working rather
hard to get the Comptometer repaired.
Here aro a few: ,
A careful Investlgutfon of the books
in the ol'lice if the treasurer of the
territory nove conclusively the men-
dacious1 falsehood, the cheeky Incor-
rectness, the Intentional untruth, an.)
the maliciously prevaricating and mis
stating character of these claims.
Lei the Oalled Jade Wince. The A-
lbuquerque Democratic Coyote Journal
is going through a series of hysterical
tits over the Ions of its great and good
friend Ticlford from the penitentiary.
The Kansas Importation is down and
out forever and the Coyote Journal be.
comes more frantic in Its ravings as
M sadily meilltates this fact. It Ise
quito amusing to see the galled jade
wince- and prance about as though
some tender spot of its sore anatomy
nas oeen loucneu wttn a nol potter.
The Cogite Journal whines like a
hound up with an occasional Coyote
howl. Ji-- t It whine and howl.
There Must Be "Bortdlo" Behind It
Moss Danny Macpherson and his
g hireling Hennlng want to
know, "you know," why Acting Gov
ernor Kaynoids railed to remove Hagerman's pet Trelford for Incompe-
tency and mlsniunugvmcrti of funds in
sicnu oi removing ftlm on proven
etmrges iirutallty and savage sever
ity. 'the sheet endeavors to hrovv mud
on the acting governor and besmirch
hhn as an official and as a cltlezn In
Its dispatches and editorials concern
Ing the matter.
That is the liind of dirty and ven
omous yellow sheet work that paper Is
always up to ami always engaged In
IHIt a halt wtll b called litver fear,
anu it will he one that will count.
Bel w een Danny Macpherson, who.
Knows not now to write editorials, orior,tnat matter any newspaper article,
his hired mudslinger Henlng nd n
few other employes who are willing to
no anyining low and duty to earn
what Danny pays them the Albuouerque Morning Coyote Journal is becom-liig-- a
laugJiliiR tock. A few days ago
tne c oyote g.it upon Its hind legs andbiiwlei because the books of the ter-
ritorial penitentiary were In the hands
of Charles V. SafTord, referee In a legal
case whoso duty It was to examine
these books for the purpose of makingproper report lo the court In a pending (se In which the account books
ero necessary for such report.
inn sun mey come. M!h Ihe, ex
ception of bought and sold Danny"
Ainuquerque Morning Covote Journal
snd two or three othr yellow sheets
in tne nay or t it tax (ludir n mulfake reform gang, the newspapers of
Die territory have only words of ap-proval for the action of Acting Gov-
ernor J. W. Kaynoids.
Hcqce It ulll.v- - questions. Its dlrlvInsinuations and Its contemptible nl
cowardly assaults on prominent till-Jteli-
Trelford's epístl may have brought
the Albuquerque Morning Coyote some
$T,0 for Insertion, and that It la an es-
tablished fact that that sheet will pub-
lish any untruth.' any lie, any '
nny libel, any slander, forboodle, the publication Is not to be
wondered nt and will not anttmlsh any
one nt nil acquainted wiih the, career
of "reed.graft and venom," of theOoyoid, ,
Who Wouldn't Be a Farmer?
(Biownwond TeX.J News.
The most Independent nmn if Di
loiintry today N Die farmer. Hedoesn't care n bill of brans If the bo:- -illitft flPltl,. i.lll ,.f lnifll,i,im.ilAri ......,.
!"'--- " 'el, know
. i.,,.. it,, i ,,f , ,'i'a i . .1 ',. .,. ,
jwh.-thi- J I.i i rliimii tw lying about
who come to our shores every year
from foreign parts, properly located.
And by the term 'properly located," wo
mean that the government should
make an effort io hco that Immigrants
from different sections of the, old
world are guided to sections of th!
country In which the prevailing condi-
tions are not totally different from
thorto which, prevailed. In their old
homes. " v
rt has been noted for years past that
there has beert a disposition on the
part of very 1 tf?e proportion of our
newcomers, to crowd Into the big tit-
les, and this I accounted for on tha
ground thajt tlty life U practically tho
sumo all over' thtf nui id. while country
lift' varies according to existing nat-
ural conditions, hence a mn;i who
might be. a successful farmer In his
home country, where h,i; was familiar
with natural conditions, nilglit come
hero und make a lnlscrublo failure, by
reason f being located in a section
where the prevailing conditions were
all unknown to him, w'herens if he hail
been led to a section where the condi-
tions bad been practically the fcarne us
those of his native land he would
have known how to deal with them.
und consequently would have been (sue
cessful.
is'ew Mexico, with a soil ns rich and
a climate as genial as any that can be
found anywhere on the North Ameri-
can continent, has room and a wel
come for millions, and those who know
how to "farm it" tinder the conditions
prevailing hero will be sueeessfui from
the start, but those who know only
that sort of farming, which depends
upon the clouds for the necessary
moisture, will have a good many
things tu I earn, and some things to un-
learn before success hele will bo as
sured, and In many cases such per
sons are likely to become discouraged
and quit before their lessons aro
learned.
In this connection it gives us pleas-
ure to note that tlie federal govern-
ment, for Dv first time In the history
of the country. Is giving attention to
thin branch of our immigration prob-
lem. An Investigation now being made
by Die divbion of information bf the
bureau of Immigration is a step In the
right direction. A circular letter io
the governors of the several Ktates has
been sent out in which some pertinent
questions are asked. These relate lo
the opportunities for new settlers. In-
quiry Is made about the need orvork-tiien- ,
the class of labor demanded, the
nationality preferred. There are ques-
tions about the need of settlers on
land and the Inducements offered such
settlers. The wisdom of this Inquiry
Is apparent. It Is futile t talk about
immigrants settling in a state when:
the price of farhi lands Is so high that
It pays the owner better to sell out and
move to another state wheie aUother
farm may be obtained for a much
smaller amount. The average Imiiil-gia-
of today docs not have enough
money io buy farm lands In some of
the central st ttes. On the other hand,
there are regions In the United Stales
where settlors are sought and where
special Inducements uro held out lo
homeseekrs.
Tip- - immigrants to pour
Into the I'tSlled States. Some of them
"ill Mice I if properly placed who
will fail If they liml the wrong envir
onment. The diversity of climate and
l'Hiiets if the country i so marked
that I! Is'iiossible to mct the need!
of each newcomer. Intelligent use ot
lli Infoi iiiatlun now being collected
by Die bureau of Immigration ought to
help much in handling a problem in
Increasing Importance to the nation.
-
-
- - -
in: c;ot Tin: im oiiM.vno.v.
Judge Lundls, of Chicago, wanted o
liml out whether the little Standard (HI
company of Indiana, one million dol-
lar corporation, was owned by the big
Standard oil company of the United
State- and the world, which Is Incor-
porated in New JeMi-- for it hundred
millions, with ten times that much
more on the side. And the Judge got
til Infoi ni. ilion ho was In search of.
lie was satisfied in his own mind that
Mr. liockefelli r knew all about the
niHiti I. and therefore he haled our
only billionaire Into court and made
blm tell all about It. The Judge had
to have this Information because If tile
Indiana lorporatlon, which bus been
found guilty on many counts of ac-
cepting rebates, were an Independent,
r nliiK company, u line of mll-liiit- .s
of dollars might be called a cruel
ami unusual punishment. It would
cci uiiity bean abnurd punishment, for
Die money c ould not be collei ted. l!u!
If the real tiaiifgresniir was Die Stand-
ard I'll company, nltti net earnings of
from $;o.0OO.OU0 to $so,000,000 a year,
a line of $9,üUO,00 would not Mrlki!
the public a 1 Uel. The avciug m m
looks on Dial company as a hardened
offender, and the nsnertlons of
Its officers to Ihe iffcet that rebate
were not the hasl1 of it prosperity,
thst th-- were obnoxious to It, and
that It never lias wilfully Violated the
inti rtato commerce law. Thut Is thi
law the Indiana corporation has been
found guilty of violating.
In one particular tho amount of the
linn w hli h will lie Impimed makes no
dlrti rence. Whether It be light oe
heavy, an iippnl will be takn und the
whole cane will be by lh
higher court". The rttntiditrd Oil roun-H-- l
will fight us hard In them for their
client as they have fought txfoi'i
Judge limita. It will be some Dm
before the last word has been aald In
this i a e.
t
.MH i on tiii: ism ix
When l Momach Bt out "of r,
tld give oU lit tf Die blli',
emi yoii ,i Imagine Dint til1 whole
' ounli y I trolcn to Dm "ib ifiiiittoil
bow bows," 4k Du following tp
ie. ti i by nn Knjflldhmmt, mid r i l
I In in 'in fully, J inns author
of 'Th American CVmrnitfiw Mllti," b
W ho wouldn t be a farmer? t
"A Lunger's Appeal"
. , v, (El Paso News.) ,.' . . 4
There Is' a pathetic 'truth' in "Á
Lunger's Appeal," published in an-
other column of today's News; a state-
ment of facts which cannot be contro-
verted, a condition pictured which ev-
eryone recognizes and a just claim qn
humanity for help In restoring health
and prolonging lives. - .
Every door is fast closing. to con-
sumptives; they are unwelcome pas-
sengers on railway trains; they are
shunned- - in society; and are nit
wanted even in the public parks,
where the glorious sunbeams and the
health giving air are supposed to be
free to all. This is a condition not a
theory, and it. is a condition with
which the people iof Texas In general
and those of 31 Paso county In par-
ticular aro face to face. 'The people ot this section are con-
fronted on the one hand with prompt-ings of humanity, and on the other
with that unalterable bnd unrcpealable
first f aw of nature
We cannot ignore the one, nor can we
be Indifferent to the other. ' Something
then must be done to reconcile theso
antagonistic impulses.
'What shall it be?Clearly there is one method by
which the intricate problem can bn
solvftd, and that Is by 'establishing
reservations within the life-givi-
zone, far away from those now con-
stantly menaced by closer contact.
There is plenty of room in WestTexas for retreats for these un-
fortunates, and some steps should be
taken to give them abiding places
where they may live without endan-gering the public health and be per- -'
mltted to leave their reservations only
when competent medical authorities
havo declared that they have so far
recovered that tftey may again min-gle with the world without doing it
an injury. '' . t
Texas Is great enough to do this,
and the next legislature should rise to
the Importance of the condition and
enact efficient laws to carry out some
such plan as the News has suggested.
Let those poor sufferers live while
they can, and if possible, let themhealth, in places where the health
of others will not be placed In Jeop-
ardy. "
CUPID CAPTURES
B FAUSEB OF
MCI'
Pretty Santa Fe Sténográpher
Took Trip to San Marcial to
Wed Man of Her Choice.
Cupid was once more triumphant
over obstacles and a happy romance
reached Its consummation when C. C.
Riley, of Tucson, was quietly married
to MIfs Carry Fauser, of San Mar-
cial, N. M.' by Justice of the Peace
Richey on July 4. The bride, it may
he stated, Is one of the prettiest
young women In New Mexico. She
is stenographer In the trainmaster's
office at San Marcial, and Mr. Kiley,
who was formerly a brakeman on the
Santa Fe. used to nass her station
dally on his runs.
It Is not surprising, therefore, that
In coursfe of time the stalwart young
bmkeman used to hop from the first
ear of a certain train as It swung
Into San Marcial "and hop on the lust
car us the train swept out. ' The
brief period Intervening he usually
spent very near an office window In-
side of which a very pretty face
smiled at him In a most distracting
we;'.
The little romance went along the
usual happy course until finally, one
day Mr. Riley .changed his run and
became a brakoman on the Southern
Pacific, with headquarters in Tucson.
Of course Tucson Is many miles from
San Marcial. There was but one
thing to do. nnd Riley did It. He
proposed and was accepted.
So fur things haa runmost smooth-
ly, but now there appeared an obsta-
cle. Stlss Fauser's parents had no
particular objection to her fiance,
but they thought their daughter,!
ought to wait a few years longer be-
fore settling down to matrimony.
They were very positive of this, and
so expressed themselves. Some ro-
mances would have fallen through
right there.
However, that whs not to be the I
fate of this one. The Tucson Cltlien
tells the rest' of the story. A fw dnva
THE NEW lIKMKUr.
Take It Xw Xlmt Vacation Days arc
Approaching.
Thousands of men ana women aro
anxiously looking forward to the va-
cation days that come In June, July
snd August not si much for thepleasure or enjoyment ns for the
chance oí. trotting rid of their 111
health.
To thoroughly drive away- - troubles
of the stomach most people think they
have to make a business of It withdieting, exercise, and perhaps a va-
cation.
Rut Ml-o-- stomach tablets taken
with regularity, in a very few day
will drlv away Indigestion, dljtr.v
spells, distress after eating, head-
aches, sleeplessness, and the manv
other symptoms of bud digestion snd
sluggishness of the digestiva orean
l hstf keep people from enjoying them-jelv- e.
Day nfter day, at work behinddeaks or In the factory with noor sun.light and air, soon results in sluggish- -
neas oi i lie enure tilivali a and men
tal apparatus. The first slight symp-
toms of Indigestion ran be easily
cured, .but when they are allowed to
Increase without any holo. thrn the
stomach complaints bicorne hard to
shake off. ,
Strengthen the whole digestive va
te ni with Ml-o-- and yoq will soon
find that both stomach and bowels do
their work a they should.
J. II. D'ltleily Co. sell n In
boxea and nuartiillee to re-
fund the money if the rem-d- y rt
not th' tomrlVie aaUtff;K?un.' 7b
Notice for Publication. ,
Department ef the Interior, Land Office at .
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 1, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Ramon Pa-
dilla, son and heir of Juan do Dio Padilla,
deceased, of San Rafael, N.,M., has filed' no-
tice of hia Intention to make final five
year proof In aupport of tola claim, via:
Homestead Entry No.1 8, made Dec. 3.
1901,. for the WV4 NEK. WH HB14, Section
26. Township fo N.e Range 10 W and that,
aald proof will be made before Silvestre
Mlrabal. U. 8. Court Commissioner, at Ban
Rafael. N. M., on August 6. 1M7.
He names the folloallng wltnesaaa to, ...
prove hla continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz: Rafael Baldea.
Manuel Sunches, . Jose R. Candelaria and
Vísente Padla, all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. QTERO, Register.
,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., July 1, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Tomaa Garcia
y Ctrlcgo, of San Rafael, N. M., has filed
notice of hla Intention to make final five
year proof In support of hia claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. 7t)6ti. made Juno 4,
1902, for the Wtf NW, WV4 SW'i, Sec-
tion 26. Townahlp 10 N., Rango 10 W.. and
that said proof will be made before Jesus
M. Luna, Probate Cleric, at Los Lunas, N.
V., on August 7, 1937.
He names the ' following witnesses to
prove hia continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, via: Antonio M;ir-que-
David Garcia y Jaramillo, Bísente
Padilla, Jose R. Candelario, all of Sun
Rafael, N. M, '
MANUEL Rj OTERO, Register.
'HORNING JOURNAL WANT AD8
BRING RESULTS
A Ftll.t SET OF TEETH FOB
Gold Crown ?"
Gold Fillings, upwards from..... $1.ft0
Palnless Extraction Wo
All Work Absolutely Ouarnnlerd.
DRS. COPP & PETTIT, :
Room 11, N. TV Armljo Itiilldlng. ...
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and' Retail
DEALER IN FRK81I AND 8ALÍ MEATS
Sausage a Siatcli.lty
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-
ket Prices is Paid.
B. RÜPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST .
203 West Central Avenue
IL6UQIIERPEPL&H!H0H!LL
All Kinds of Mill Work a
Tim Right lMaoo for GtioU
Work at Low Price
A. J. Love, Proprietor - -
I'lione 103. 403 K. ftrst Slrect'
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Joseph Harneit, Iroprlotor,
120 West Central Avenue.
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED. ALL
the popular games. Krmo every Mnn-- d
n y , Thtirsd sy snd Saturday nights.
Arthur E. Walker- -
Fire, Insurance Secretary Mul mil
Ritlldiiig Association. . l'lioiio &05.
811 West Central Avenue. (
A L II UOV K II Q UK -
Foundry and Machine Works.
It. 1. Hall, IToin-lctor- .
Iron nnd Brass Castings, Ore. Coal, and
Lumber Cars, . rulleys. Grate Bare, Babbitt
Metal, Columna and IronFronta for Build-Inc- a,
Repair! on Mining and Milling Mn- -'
chlnery our epeclalty. FQUNDRT. East Side
of Railroad Track, Albtiqtiafiiie. New Mexico
Lobby Saloon
' CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
PUeeDer Beer oa Tap.
Com Id and Gel Acquainted.
W. I. ALEXANDER, Prop.
L.B. PUTNEY
Established 187S
Wholesale. Grocer. Flour," Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons'
Albuquerque New Mexico
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
'Wool, Hides ami Felti
A SK'clalty. . v
ALmiQt'KUQl'K TS VFXiAS
THE "SHORT LINE"
To the Mining Camps of Colo-
rado! Utah and Nevada;, to
Denver, Colorado Springs; find
Pueblo, Is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico and the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to, the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
ff Information M to rate, train
eTttc, donvrlptlve llletature, uddreM
S. K. HOOPER,
General raawenarrr and Tie In Aa-DKWKII- .
VOUt
IL.":..:jU.-Jípillg-
:
li'v'ai tñn YO íA'l. Pn-- t a ,..t , ?
i l fí U. Will ) n i tftt f Ni i- (nr ft tr t if íl.,ir.( ñmn u I' iui A.t. . ..i H
:T(? th,'w wwl f'I w V r i thf
LjMiVtft twrutf-l- CO tü.K T4 tmmwn !
ago there, were, a bunch of telegrams
exchanged between Tucson and San
Marcial. The last one made Riley
smile all over. It said, "I'll come,"
and, true to her word. Miss Fauser
came; She quietly left home, stating
that she was going to visit friends,
and on July 4 reached Tucson. Wlth-ou-
loss of time, the young couple
went before- Justice Richey, and .the
nuptial knot was securely tied. Every
effort was made to preserve entire
in the marriage, but somehow
such matters will get out. Today Mr.
Riley is being congratulated by all his
friends, despite his plans for secrecy.
His bride left this morning for New
Mexico, where she will tell her par-
ents of the marriage. After that she
will return to Tucson, where the
young couple will establish . their
home. x ,j , . . i
Notice for Fublleiitlon.
Department of tho Interior. Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M.. Juno 28. 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Juan Martlnoa,
of Albuquerque, N. M., haa filed, notice of
his Intention to make final live year proof
In support of his claim, via: Homestea
Entry No. 11676 marte June 28, 1907, for the
N. B. Í4 Section , Township ON, Range 613,
and that eald proof, wilt be made before H.
W. 8. Otero, U. S. Court, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on August 5, l'J07v
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous-residenc- upon, and cultiva-
tion of, the land, viz: Jose de la Crua a,
Joae Domingo Trujlllo, Carlos Griego,
Jose Griego, all of Albuquerque, N. M. ,
MANUEL H. OTEItO, Register
",
'
..i.i3
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office al
Hanta Fe, N. M June 24,. 1907.
Notice la hcrohy given that Crlatoval
CastllloyChavee,of Jaralea, N. M., haa filed
notice of hla intention to make final five
year proof In support of hla claim, vli:
Homestead Entry No. 11511, made May 24,
1907, for tha SEV4. Section 14, Township
3 N Range 3 W., and that aatd proof will
be made before II. W. S. Otero, U. 8. Court
Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
August 6. 1907.- -
He names tha following witnesses to
prove hla continuous rtstdonce upon, and
cultivation of, the land, i.z: Casimir
Sala, of Old Albuquerque, N, M., Penedlcto
Sals, of Old Albuquerque,, N. M., Rafael
Chavea; of Loa Padillaa, N. M., and Manuel
Castillo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. It. OTERO. Register.
Notice for rubllcallon.
Department of tha Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., June 24, 190T.
Notice la hereby given that Mczoklah B.
Hammond, of Albuquerque, N. M.. haa filed
notice if hla Intention to make final com-
mutation proof In support of hla claim,
via: Homestead Entry N:. 8728, made Deo.
28, 1905, for the 8 NWV4, and NH 8W?4.
Section 12, Township 10 N Rango 3 E, and
that aald proof will bo made before If. W.
ST Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Al-
buquerque, N, M., on August 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hla contlnuoua residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, via: John C.
Ross, Jerome B. Fish, Benjamin K. Adams
and Elmer D. , all of Albuquerque, N,
M. MANUEL, R. OTEItO, Register.
SIOKNINO JOURNAL WANT ADS
, BRING RKHll.TS
Nol Ice for Publication.
Department of tho Interior, Land Office at
fanlil Fe. N. M.. June 28, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Mary E.
Malhcwsnit, of Albuquerque, N. M . haa filed
notice of her Intention to make final com-
mutation ptoof In support of her claim, via:
lli.mestnisil Entry No. 8RM made Feb. I,
1906, for the B.JV.14 8.W.H. Sec. 12. and
W'.'A N.VV.'i and H.E.'i N.W., Section
l:i, Township 10X., Range 3E. and that until
proof will bo made before It. W. B. Otero,
It. 8. Court Commlnsliin, at Albuquera.no,
N. M,, on August 5, 1907.
Sho llamea the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of the land, viz: Myron H.
ft. Hammond, John C. Ross,(lonrgo V. 'Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
N. M.
MANt"RL R. OTK.no. Register.
IN
fROCUREB ANO DtFCNOEO. "end model,dmwinK or photo. Í or exíirtsin-- anil free report,free ailvlce, ttuw to otiuon pen-zi- tr&4o nuu-ka-
eopyrighta,et&, )N COUNTRIES.
Jlmimu dirrct witk Washington tavtt iimt,
mooty and often tkt patent.
Patentjind Infrlntment Practica Exclutlvcly.
Wtive or come to u at
U RUth MrV. VatM lUtaw raat OBet,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Airy Shoes
You must keep your feet
cool in order to bo comfortable.
Our Low Shoes do this to
perfection, besides giving you
the latest style, the most por-f- et
fit and the best in wear for
themonQy.
Men's Canvas Oxfords. .$1.50
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords
..SÍ.75 to $3.50
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords
$2.50 to $3.50
Men's Patent Colt-Oxford- s
$3.00 to $4.00
Women's Canvas Oxfords
$1.50 to $2.25
Women's Vici Kid Oxfords
.$1.65 to $3.00
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords
v- -. CO to $3.00
liKYSTOXK OV I'KOSl'EUITY.
' Under existing conditions, as viewed
by the Kansas City Journal, the only
shadow of doubt in regard to Die con-
tinued prosperity of thlscountry is
cast by the inability ipf the railroads
to obtain suftklent funds to make the
necessary Improvements In tracks and
terminals and to buy the Increased
equipment in rolling stock needed to
prevent the congestion of traffic which
prevailed last year, and which prom
ises to be vvoi-s- next fall.. If soma as
surance could be offered to European
Investors that the railways are not
in danger of practical confiscation of
their property by means of legislation
cutting dywn their earnings, a bounti-
ful supply of foreign gold would be
poured Into the country to relievo the
situation. Foreign Investors have a
stronglendency to Invest In American
railway securities, and this bent of
mind would take Its regular course,
as In past years, but for the fears and
distrust which have been aroused,
more perhaps by tho hostile tone of
official utterance than by anything
that has actually been done, in the
same way. If President Koosevelt and
our public men generally could be pre-
vailed upon to deprecate these fear?
and dispel this distrust by assurances
that no radical steps are to bo taken
in future, and that the oflices of the
governments, state and national, will
be conlined to protecting the public
against oppression and wrong on the
part of the railroads, there would nol
be a cloud in our industrial tkies, and
the country' transportation systems
coulij be developed In equal step with
Its marvelous production. Unless this
Is done, however, and especially if the
next congress indulges i$ such dema-
gogical threatenings, the processes of
business In tho next two years will
almost surely be in the nature of re-
cession, or at' least drawing in of re-
sources, rather than of progresión,
t'onlidcnce is the keystone of prosper-
ity.
TheComptometerHas
Slipped Another
Cog
Would you believe It?
The Comptometer has clipped an-
other cog.
Talk about Frenzied Finance!
When ft comes to Arithmetical Aber-
ration Die Almanac makes Tom 1.a iii
look like a boy doing his buiiis.
Listen to the Almanac:
"Seven thousand dollars worth of
coil on band! Willi coal costing
about four dollars per ton litis means
neatly two thousand tons of coal, and
as the average car holds twenty tons,
it means only 200 cars of coal or ten
train loads of twenty cars to the
train. Shade of Ananias, hang your
head with shame! Hut where.yiih,
where, are all of these train loads of
coal?"
In oilier words, 2.000' tons of coal
at four dollars per ton equals $7,000.
I'our times Two is Seven!
The average car holils 20 tons. Il
would therefore take 200 cars to curry
2,0011 tons.
Twenty Into 2,000 goes 200 times!
Shades of Slavlo and the School
Visits!
Really, that Comptometer ought to
be run Into the back shops for re-
pairs. It is positively dangerous to
allow It to run at large..
"Where, oh, where, are ull those
train loads of coal'"
Echo answers mournfully, "Where!"
It Is one of the great Unsolved Mys-
teries. It present the same baffling
enigma as the question ns to where
are those (iovernor's Messages In
Spanish at $12 per page? Where Is
that $l,2iiO that Mux collected on a
settled account with the water coin-pnir-
Where are those papers In
the case of th United States against
M.x Frost, Register oftlie Land Of-f.- ci
? Where ara those Libel Hulla?
What has become of Men of the Hour
In New Why did Mr. Bur-su- m
J in in the Books? Why Is "Kan-i- h
or any other stale?" Why didn't
Max pay that $400 he owed the terri-
tory for his "Brick? Why did Mr.
Hurmim pay back that $5,000? Who
llustrd the Enterpriise Hunk' Where
Ihe Major when Hagemmii was
Fired? Who was guilty nf Criminal
Conspiracy to Defrsud the lovtrn-ment- ?
What was Crnnvllle Pendle
ton's other mime? What has Become
of Die Assessment Clllch? Why Is u
Hpatiktng Machine? How old is
Ann? Why Is a Hen?
The deilr people thought Raynolfls
going some when he wrote that
letter to Dm ciimmlssioncra about the
penitentiary Hint didn't know there
was even $.'.0inl worth of coal.
Hut Raynolds hadn't a ghot of a
nhow with the Coinplomeier.
Ititmum's error( In bookkeeping of
$ 1,727 pales Into Insignificance.
Four tlm a Two la Seven!
Twenty times loo Is 2,000!
Wat In I'oor Hmlth fr lean.Ira W, Klly, f MunffitM. Ia , wrliri:
"t i In .fir Imalth ff two nuffi-r-In-from kMnry ami bladdr trouble, anil
ix nt hmnry nitiaulilna phral- -
tuna tlenit obtaoilna an marloi1 tmne- -
fit. but aa eiirad'tiy Kulnr'e Kidney Cura,
atol I oVetr 1 ed-- my Imtlmuiir thai It
in i y ih i itt roiiii the health
.if nihra" titifuM aulialllutea. J. 11.
U' IS if Co. tf
Mall Orlr AdtarllMira.!,! ua blip oa grt .,itii Imtiuer fruin
nr thnu.amla uf Ttt.ra la loe .f
It I 'i ',v'r'
llai ra .I'' 'L".h"V",r. T""1
llnlr hr, I liars la Mni It fl f new. J
!!,. , . '
ored to put Ihe management' of pub-11- c
affair throughout the territory Into
,tln hani! of honest and honorable
men and Kince in bis Judgment, and
the Judgment of the public, the gen-tleni-
of the Kt"(í were not able i'
luallfy under Midi condil inns, tiny
were lift dining his term, without a
Joti.
For tuetily-llv- e years we have l een
advertising l' the world, In and
tint of season, that all we need to
tiialie Ne-.- Mexico mie of the most al-
ii active and must prosperous sections
of the I'niteil Stales, Is the rnmiic;
unions us ol men of capn.il and coir-Ke- ,
who have the public sorlt and
tho nerve lo Invest llcdr mnrn y ainoiiK
ui for the ! velnpmi nt of our inir-v-lou- .i
natuial re(iuices.- V.'e have
them that they . cioild Inviiht
their money here In many lines of de-
velopment that would pay Diem a
hundred or even a thousand per cfnf,
and at the, mime time win for tliein-h- i
Ives as public beni fai tors, tip: Krat-Itui- b:
ttt the people. In response io
such Invitation Mr. llaKertnun. a man
of ample means, lame amom us when
Iho' Tecos valley n New .Mexico wa
practically nn unknown ivKioti. an 1
han ill neo expended there for th- - d.--
lopmelit of Die tountiy a gn at deal
more money than any other Individual
probably twice Us much u-- my otlvr
una me people of the territory at.
large accord him the credit of havliisT
(tono more than any other mi man to
make of that xretlon tin- - ttardeii Kp it
of New Mexico. Hut now that the o!l
Kan has been lestoicd to power by
rrrnce or tlp president of Du. fnlii--
tste. It would cany lis animosity to- -
. .... . .t.',,! tl,. u,,,. t. u I. n r t i
" i' i... i'm nuvoifü i.ioieo iie-- tcent men ami decent methods, so fus
lihut It would, punish the father uio,
himI drive blm fiom th territory and
a pKper which pretends to utand for
the Interest nf New Mexico and th
ilevi lopment of it resources, m.il.i s in
'effort to iJlr.gu.is the pie.isure with
which It publishes the ft'ity If, d,
it did not Invent it,
rcrtmimils, we do not Is ll. ve Diere
Is a word of truth In th arinoiince-'iieii- t.
Hnvlnit Keen the work that Mr.
Hagei mail has ibine In the l'i cos al-le- y
we nt ,onvlnced that lie Is made
lif !i no r alufT. We expect him to stay
b'-- e nl oiaiid shoulder lo houlder
with ib .M'jrnlnqr J iiinoil lu lu llulit
for boiosiy mil (leiny ri Die goy.
'fue m of N.-- Mai, n, it rul Dun to
lid In lli Join mil's cutirme at tb
i. d.sii al rniH iiil o( ihe tiitt. whhli
K.ie w,ll huve Die pleasure tit Mnnun
J''K bi ib'J tot far lia: u nt (uniré,
''"I "iii e the story MimiM prove
to be tul, 111 vihiil mm of an Attitude
b Ib p ibll doialt put tl'tpaHr
v lib li r. i i over the t.n ( that
i .in? t pe ii ihoc f . i,; (. i ,, cm--
t . the ..r, il .ry (1,,y of their
. c, I. .IV Iim n ubi to ia.. mu a
. mi vt.io b.H i j,i ri...il A Lit,, fortlllie
ii of Hi ui nip) mi!,
I n .in'. of Ni Mi !,. o ftft.)
we !. ill iiwnt no h m il. in
ri v Mpji ni to other lin n of rnpu
lo i,it In lli.-i- lot whii id i,
r i wo k If. l!i in ,,f ,u-- , .
i ' i 11 ii ni n b i lion. j)
I Ü D.-- v V , confront!'. ,!,.- - !,,l-- '
i
s
iulil bi A;buiu(i.v'ie fcy ffte . H. Q'V.t.Vy C.
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' lis .",HIE AUTOMOBILE nI;o
. "We're Off in a Bunch"3JN anie1 SERIE IIES minim Sib rirr inm mrIn ü i n"That's a dandyNcigar, Jim; where did you get it?
BIGHIT ?
J
r l I11 : r? ir i i ,ii it 11 J2 l"Just down the" street." ;
J
,
;
'
" What's the name?" ( A, ; ;
"Don't remember the name of the brand, but it's one of those
.
Triangle A brands we hear, so much about nowadays."
The name ofa brand of cigars is not in itself important--it
only makes it easier for you to ask for the cigar yoü want
Uco's
TIME TO MOGOLLON IS
,
MORE THAN CUT IN HALF,
Magnificent Scenery of the
Grant County Mountains,
Mining fueld Developments.
'
Ml
Tvve nty--S eve nth
Fair A
TerritorialAnnuoThe Fourth 01 . What you want when you buy cigars is a
guarantee something- - by which you can
distinguish the brands of one manufacturer
from another so that you can tell the
have no way of distinguishing other brands
of the same manufacturer sd you can fight
shy of them. Thas why so many poor
cigars are sold. r
And it's the best reason in the world why ssociaiiongood cigars from the poor ones.
And you have this guarantee in the youshould always look for the Triangle A
...... ..
Special Oorrrspondene. Morning Journal.)
Cooney, N., M., July 9. The latest
event of greatest Importance to the
people of the Mogollón mining ..dls-tri- ct
was the Inauguration a few daya
pgo of the automobile service between
S'ilver City Bnd this section. Ever
Rincé mining began here until the
present time the trip has been one of
considerable hardship because of the
time 'required to make it about thir-
teen or'fourteen hours in a hard rid-in- g
stage. Jt ia now made in six
hours in a Smooth-runnin- g automo-
bile'. Five machines are at present In
when you buy cigars.
H 1
Triangle A merit mark.
The American Cigar Company is the one
manufacturer to distinguish its brands so
that the smoking public may know who
makes the best cigars.;
Some manufacturers seem willing enough
to, hide behind pretty labeb and cute
"names, and let you take chances on the
cigars you buy. When you find one of
You can understand how every Triangle
A brand must be good value, because if
any brand bearing the Triangle ,A merit
mark were poor quality it would not only
kill the 'sale of that brand, but Would hurt
our whole business.
What better assurance would you want
of honest cigar value ? What better rea-
son that you should always buy Triangle A
brands? .
October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Every Day! Every ight! Everywhere!
these irresponsible brands is no good, you
If you like a really good domestic cigar we suggest you try
use, and more will soon be required
to take care of the business, which
already 'shows considerable Increase
"over stage days. ' '
There is no finer place in the coun-
try for a summer outing than In the
Mogollón mountains. We have scen-
ery here that is unsurpassed, in any
land, and seldom equaled. In no oth-
er part of New Mexico can 'be seen
Much rugged .mountain peaks, and
deep canyons. Cooney c.onyon, whlle .nf
course much smaller, will compare in
beauty with the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado. - In 1he game season, all of
the furred and feathered tribe; which
erne under, that head are. plentiful.
Deer and turkey are especially abun-
dant, and but a few miles' away fine
trout fishing may b had. The for-
est rangers, all of whom are g.ima
wardens, are constantly riding over
this reserve, and, game has been well
preserved. Thp automobile service
will now make'of this a pleasant trip.
Mining Is the Important question In
this rich section, and the develop-
ments of the past year. have been the
most Important In the history of the
district, as they have demonstrated
Horse Racing......
..
Base Ball., ...1.
Carnival
Free Acts
...$8,000
. ..
'1,750
3,250
2,000
eNew..CRÉMOTh
'' .
.
' 5 Cents
Every box is new extra-wrappe- d in glassine paper, sealed
at each end with the Triangle A in red. The cigara are kept
Historical Pageant 1,000
Attractions and Operating ... 4 000
A
AlUtftclean, fresh and m perfect smoking condition until the boxis opened.
AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer ExpenseTotals,
, the continuity of the. ores In de.pth.
The Cooney mine is making the best
showing of any just, now In new work,
the main shaft being sunk from 000
t the RO0 foot mark. This work his
been done in.n fine grade' of re
for the fast seventy feet,
and when the station wits cut on the
seventh level the hanging wall' of the
vein was not reached, thereby prov-
ing up a wide ore body. The man Half Fare Railroad Rates$50,000, based on the prevailing price.before the dividing line between oMJ
and new albuquerrjue will have entire On account of the late f i e yto InPEGOS FRUIT fttID the spring the fruit crop this yearly disappeared. It is fll going to be one
bis city, and the modernixinn of old
Albuquerque and Its environs I v. o
will not be much of n (actor as a
source of revenue,' otherwise the "We're Going Some"
Limount referred to above would have
been augmented by an equal amount
which a Truit crop would have
brought this year had it not been de
stroyed by the freeze. That would
ALFALFA REACH
HUGE. FIGURES
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!have meant one hundred thousand
agement is well pleased over 'the re-
sults of the extra development, both
In this and other parts, of the mine,
where ore Is now being blocked out
for future stoping.
The Last Chace continues to make
a handsome profit monthly, and has
reserves ahead of milling operations
for several years. ,Were this mine
better known to the ontfdde world It
alone would rentrtt 4n the bringing of
millions ufdollars 4nto the district.
And it Is only one of many which will
have the same value with further de-
velopment. The Deadwood, the Fan-
nie, the Cooney, the Confidence and
some others are the .equal of the Last
Chance, and will be big producers.
The Cooney Is especially attractive be-
cause of the far greater holdings of
the company operating it.
One serious drawback to operators
. In this district is the labor question.
dollars, a sum sufficient to keep busi
less sure because it Is slow and un-
ostentatious A little trip up tlie
pretty road north of old Albuduorine
will show you neat and lflodern c.
erected here and there by both
natives and Amerlcniii, where once
there was absolutely nothing ti.it
adobes.
"The recent Jacobson transfer of
agricultural land out here nt $335 an
acre shows how valuable this InnJ is
Ketting. I suppose there is no fand
In the territory more fertile and AO
prosperous looking as the country sur
ness moving In this country, but with
the largre s'ock Interest ndjacent to
Hagerman, we have another Impor
tant source of Income.
road, whose real estaU boosters are
continuously knocking Ihe valley, but
such a comparison would be almost
criminal in that It would prove, that
the per capita Income from farm nnd
orchard products exported from these
localities does not amunt to fifty
cents. ' ,
The stock Industry I nn Impor-
tant Item in these localities, but the
product from which every business Is
sustained and which feeds the entire
population of some of their thriving
towns Is the new comer, soinetlmcs
called a "sucker."
True, that little word "If" Is ever
present to be reckotled with, andLittle Town of Hagerman Alone
Will Ship Fifty Thousand
upsets many well laid plans and
days here are really quite as long as
the days further directly east, It be-
comes dark before 7 o'clock and
causes great wonderment among the
tenderfeet.
If Standard time, or rather Moun-
tain time hi the lione In which we live,
wa used, It would really be close to
8 o'clock when the sun goes down In-
stead oí seven o'clock. If you go to
bed nt 3 o'clock at night here you
are In reality staying up till 10. Al-
though you think you are dining at
6 pou are really dining at 7.
There was a general knowledge of
these facts nt Twin Unites and Su-
perintendent McDermott was very ac-
tive In urging a change. The hours
that the men worked under Pacific
time were not lis satisfactory us they
gives the lie to reasonable circula-
tions,, hut It Is a scientific certainty
and a demonstrated fact that fruit
rounding old Albuquerque. It Is
worth a drive out that way just to m e
the 'peace and plenty' everywhere ap Dollars' Worth of Alfalfa
growing In the Pecos valley Is a cerparent, ine aiiuiiii iieius anu ine u
dens and the poplar trees." taltitv five years out of six. and thatDuring Season.
It Is perfectly reasonable to calculate
on that basis. There are now more
Competen!, reliable men can 'always
get work at good 'wagcri, yet the op-
erators haw been short-hande- d f.or so
long that it has almost become the
normal condition. It Is possible that
"In my opinion," said the "nthu-siastl- c
cltlzfn, "an extension of the
trolley line of the Albuquerque Trac
, (Hagerman Messenger.)
It is generally expected that whiletion company up the valley from theold town terminus is going to be, a
necessity In the near future. I be a new country Is passing Its period of would be under Mountuin lime, l!y ii
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADSdevelopment It has to relyaltogether
on Its "capital stock," so to speak, for
support.' In a measure that In true
of the Pecos valley, tut It is also true
lieve It would pay from the start. The
pqople of Los Griegos and Los Cance-
larlas and other communities up th.it
way would patronize the. line hand-
somely. With a line extending from
the Hlghlanda to L"t Griegos, and
from I'arelas to the American lumber
mills, Albuquerque could soon bo flit-
ting on metropolitan airs. Jt w iu! I
help greatly to consolidate the fl:y."
that we, are rapidly approaching the
time when our exported products wilt
more than equal the different classes
TIMEsBADLY MIXED
IN ARIZONA TOWN
'
Twin Unites Is nn Hour Hoiilm! lis
XeM lkMr XolglitxH-s- .
(Tucson Citizen.)
When It Is 7 o'clock in Tucson It Is
8 o'clock In the thriving and fashlon-abl- o
city of Twin lluttes. The big
mining camp, partly for convenience
and partly to display Its style and cul-
ture, has adopted standard time for
Its dock and watches Instead of Pa-
cific time, better known as railroad
time, which Is used In this city.
Superintendent ' McDermott was
tlje prime mover In thu change. Cor-
rectly speaking. Tucson and Twin
liuttes are both In the belt of moun-
tain time, although using Pacific
time. The resulj is that although the
than five thousand acres of orchard
planted In the vicinity of Hagerman.
and in three years hnlf of this will
have reached a bearing age. The
lowest estimate of the amount re-
ceived for a Pecos valley fruit crop
is $200 per acre, but to be on the
safe side say $100 per acre. That
menns that in three years the Income
'derived from exported product wlll
amount to three hundred thousand
dollars; and thai, too, based on half
the nlnlmum crops ns estimated by
those who own the orchards which
have reached a bearing age. some of
whom have marketed several crops of
fruit.
These are jiot wild-eye- d estimates
htX are based on solid, scientific and
demonstrated certainties and are ab-
solutely Irrefutable, only that they are
too conservative. We could easily
draw a comparison of the resources
of this class between this section and
those of less favored sections up the
simple change In time it was possible
to get the men to work an hour ear-
lier and to let them quit an hour ear-
lier. At yie samé time they woul.l
have the satisfaction of knowing that
they were working by the same old
hours. . i
So Twin ltuttk'S mnde the change.
Yesterday at noon every watch ami
clock In the camp moved forward ono
hour. The new time Is used exclus-
ively In the mines njid camp, and In
the future the Twin liuttes man will
meet you un hmtr later than you
meet him. The Twin liuttes railroad,
however, will continue under Pacific
time In order to make proper connec-
tions with Southern Pacific trains.
of merchandise Imported.
This year so far has been most un
favorable for the growing of alfalfa
and proportionately the crop has been
unusually light, but In spite of these
the automobile line will have rhe re-m-
of bringing more laborers, both
miners and mechanics, here, as well
as to make it easy for probable in-
vestors to get in and out with con-
venience. There Is not what could be
called a "Jiard" mine to work in the
whole Mogollón district, and men
would be most welcome. ,
There are also a number of attrac-
tive business chances here in the way
of restaurants, hotels, etc., as the
community Is ure to increase several
fold In a short time. '
The day we. celebrate was properly
observed, both at Cooney and Alma,
field sports, music and dancing at the
, former place, and bronco busting and
pther amusement st the latter. The
only thing occurring to dampen the
spirits of the people during the day
was a heavy rain .which lasted about
an hour during the .afternoon. Yet in
view of the fact that a certain per
rentage of those who assisted . the
eagle to scream alreudy hod pirita
which were more or less damp, the
ruin was of little consequence. How-
ever, oil were "dry" the following
morning.
. w'onthe conditions hefe are all that
drawbacks about 175 cars have been
shipped from Hagerman. This means'
thst nbotit 117,'iiM) hns been received
. War Agnlnut Contumpilon.
All Titloni re enJi'ívorln to chk th
ravagon of cuhnumptlon, th "white ilau"
that elalm many victims rrh year.
Vniey't llmiey nmt Tar cure ruiixh and
clrt perfectly and you org tn no danwr 'f
cunaumptlun. Ü" nut rl ynur health by
taking aiBii unknown preparation when
fnlcy'i Hnney and Tur I ufa anil certain
In renulfn. The enuln U In a yellow pack-
age. J. H. O'Klclly Co. If
for ink shipments of alfalfa up to
date, and this Is only beginning on RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Uie second crop. l!y the time the
RESULTS!
RESULTS!READ JOURNAL WANTS.season Is over we will have whipped
not less thah 500 car.t, which means
- i ' ;
aÍ -
could be wished, light rain frequent- - j
ly, and a. fine, cool atmosphere,
HE SlDllS
ASSURE CITY'S
PROSPERITY
Rapid' Increase in Value of Ag-
ricultural Lands Around
Adobes Disap- -
pearing A Trolley Extension,
15he Future Piaitroad Center of JNehj Mexico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA'FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUOULRQUE N . 19 AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND J)S ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. : . .
'
The elen Bobun and Improvement Company
Are the owners of the Belen Townstte, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lois, size 25x142 feeUronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, mht in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, Ths Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe , Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide aad a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to' accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
cnuies, water iíuiks, muwwiu wiupai ciu mil iL . n -- 1 n A 4 4 n.fl.l Kf!IIn Un 1 T.A Dnrre.ln n Hid MMíllu lulnr rif i It l III THE CITY
Tarcest shipnine
OF BELEN has a population ot lDUU, ana several large Mercantile nouses, mv peicn ruiwn nunui mm mm i iwuai iu a uar wi M u o uapoint for floiir, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. .From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortn south, east and west, to all"I believe that one of the chief ,i
residence districts of the city of Albu- - U nnA MavIrA fe fnf.tm crmu.fh e Pfimmarrh nn nt rinnnt hfi fist mñíerl. Ail last m ICQi mail, HXDreSS anu IfUIWH ual'io Will Ud Uh'lU II DLIcri 10i r if it n i v ill 1 in i j i n i i'Añ tiiíi ir,A o i in iv da bu ilo tu u u ki vit i i to u, wv iuhh wimi uvmi v vv....,. - - - - -- ' . , . , si . -ru,., ionroe piw niu0oi-- onri tha pU)r cmx. Thfl wntAr k Pnnrl and dimntñ unsuroassed. Be en has a sib.000 public school nouse, two cnurcnes, . a commercialquerque not new Allnmuerque orild Albuquerque will be .betweenfaille llunlng and the court house," ; ÍKiU hM.kfctnrrnnts. p.tn. It nnr.ds rieht now a rood un-toda- te newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. Onr third of pur- -'mild b uromlnct resident of Old Albu cíub
vesterdav. He stood before Tille perfect and warranty deeds given.money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum.chase
.he site of Üi new reldence being
eri..ed bv A. Matteucl. A Short dls- - Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further particulars and prices ot lots can tn person or wnia wlance this side of the court house. The j
The Beiea Tova and Improvemeat iompaayfoundation
W now neing cnmpirirn
here for n fine two-stor- y brick, mod-
ern building. '
"Ves, sir," wrnl oil tha old timer,
"I believe that all these abodes will
go. Ohi! by one they are disappear-
ing AH along this street are fine
. iri.A w..,,t.l u'tl! rim- - WM. M,
--BEHCET,, SecretaryJOHN VECKXTl. trejiden1rrIHCIT j piw pp." - i 1
. . it...... .. .. .1 triir'k unit i
.. V., ,....
-
,. . ., ,, ...i. j "lltllC lílljínilüí. In'i ....... ... .tiower piirdrtis are 1m rensliiB In mim-Ii- er
II th' lime. In fu t, I óf Ui
i,,inloiiiint It will nl ht many '.,
8 ' ' ' THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL", FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1907.
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.
flK HfR STs ABFfw8All Late Ideas in Men's ancj
Women's Summer Footvvcar m ecu lag Jüaici5í, sent for t!ie Edwin C. Hurt Shoe fur women and children. JUST A IFLEThe (I
-
DRI2X FILSEüEH COTTLEO GERf ; j
Southwestern Brewery
and Ipe Co.
- i
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your "House.
00 dozen of 50c arid 50 dozen High-Grad- e,NAT ; Ties,
Mkies Willi Hip most fiicmls.
Al oxelushe urmhh for the famous Edwin Olapp Jfc Sons Slior
and Uh M. Ai I'u. kanl $3.50, $1 and $5 Shoe for mm.
Every ir of our Shoes from 3.00 up are guitrantmL Send usjour mall order. - ,
THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Uon Hcrtzog, Mgr.
.
'
216 West Central
75c Four-in-Ha- nd
Green Tagged,
25c
Shirts, worth $1.50 to $2,
Green Tagged,
95cATTACK ON THt SODA ,
FOUNTAIN IS BASELESS
uhl iKK nEUSTPBOGE'EDINGS'in Soft Drink Stands Are Kept at
High Standard of Sanitation
by Proprietors.THE WEATHER.
I
Fresh fefeFisli and Gamo
. Choice Assortment of
Pickles Sauces, &c.
"... -- AT
'
WalleAhorst s Union Market
GOLD AVENUE PHONE 601
For the twenty-fou- r hours ending
at r, o'clock yp.i-nltt- y afternoon:
M.iximuin temperature. 96; mini-
mum, fit; south winds; partly cloudy.
Washington, July U. Xew Mexico:
Fair Friday and Saturday.
.Aiizona: Fair In Moiith, thunder-showd-- .i
in north portion Friday andinribalily Saturday.
The Albuquerque druggists ,are
rather Indignant, to say the least, at
the remarkable attack made In the
evening paper last rtfght on the way
in which the local soda fountains are
conducted. While there are many
places In the city where better sani-
tation Is a vital necessity and many
ways. In which people are needlessly
exposed to germ Infection, there Is
probably no line of business where
Final Adjustment Made for
Property Taken Over by the
Santa Fe Comoany for
J Hart. Schaffner &. Marx $27.50 Suits, Green
Tagged. i . $19.75Hart, Schaffner & Marx $24.00 Suits, .Green
. . .Tagged-
-. $17.75
Sincerity Guaranteed $20 Suits, Green Tagged ,.$14.75
Sincerity Guaránteed $18 Suits, Green Tagged.. $12.75
Sincerity Guaranteed $15 Suits, Green Tagged.. $1i;75
Reliable Suits, wirth $14, Green Tagged $10.75
Reliable Suits, worth $12, Green Tagqed.....$8.75
Entire stock of Men's 50c and 75c Caps, Green
Tagged
..25c
Entire stock of Boys' 5c Caps, Gren Tagged 25c
Entire stock of 50c Belts, Green Tagged , v 25c
Entire stock of 75c and 90c Belts, Green Tagged. . 50c
Men's Fine 15c Handkerchiefs, Green Tagaed. .6 4c
Boys' Knee Pants, 75c values, Green Tagged .."1 45c
All our 75c Straw and Crash Hats, Green Tagged.45c
A Boys'Furnishihijs
All Boys' 75c Waists and All Boys' Straw and Crash
Shirts. Green Tagged, Hats, worth up to 75c,
--
50c vGreen Tagged.
...25c
SUSPENDERS
All 50 Cent' Goods, Green All 75c and $1.00 Goods
Tagged : . . 25c Green, Tagged. ... 50c
SIMON STERN
more assiduous care Is taken to pre-
vent such danger than , in the soft
drink trade.Southern Yard Extensions. Wall Paper!
l he condemnation nroceedlnc bv
the Santa Fe to obtain the land used
ÍI1 the recent !v rtmililr.lnrl vnril nvlan.
sion mftith of "the old yards were fin
Mrs. Tt. J. McCiuIre arrived from Tie.
h It yesterday.
K. A. Miera has returned to Cuba.
Sandoval county.
J. I. .Tinker, of Sandusky. O., is hero
on bu! new concerns.
Attorney Felix liaen is spending fcv-rr.- il
u-- i k.i at Park View, X. M.
Mrs. ,J. J. Johnson ha Rune tn
Hot SpiiiiKs for an outintf.
Jack AkeiH returned to' Santa
la-- l nltiht nfier upending the dav here.
H. Spitz, of H. llfeld A Co.," lenvSunday lor an extended eastern Irln.
Chief Forest Im.pect.ir I). I). Uron-so- n
has (tone to Las Vcpas on hiisini'X3.
.Mis. !. IüIio, of Who. X. M.. was
the guest of friends in thin city yester-day.
John Orr., Jr., of Encle, formerly of
tills city, called on his local friendyeliidav.
I,oiq Manager A. n. C.rahnm, of the
Colorado Telephone company, i.s in
ivien on liiisinesx.
' I!. H. Tcwk.Hbury, of Amarillo, Ter ,
n welt Mg.wn c;il.maii. in in the city
on lu-:l- s matter..
Mrs. John Watts nnd children nnd
Mi:-- Ida Stevens have irone to Coyote
flew Stock Just Received
'
s at the v
ALBUQVERQITE LVMBERCO
First Street Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
"The utter Ignorance, of conditions
displayed In that article Is remark-
able," said W.- - P. Fox, of the J. H.
O'Rielly cornpany, last night. The
O'Klelly company has a $7,000 soda
fmintaln plant, which is a marvel of
Ingenuity and sanitary construction.
In fact, there are a number of
fountains In the city which would be
a credit to a city of thrice the size,
and which have cost many thousands
of dollars. Mr. Fox proceeded to give
an object lesslon on the way te
soda fountain plants work, w hich
was extremely Interesting, j Every
possible precaution Is taken to pre-
vent the slightest contamination.
Marble and porcelain are used al-
most exclusively. There Is an elabo
l!"."'""'"''ll'ha
ally linished up yesterday. The total
amount at which the property was ap-praised Is understood to be somewhere
tietwe.n $s,000 nnd $lo,0UÜ. E. P..
Hartless, right of way agent for the
railway, nnd Colonel H. K. Twitchell
of the Santa Fe legal staff In New
Mexico were in the city yesterday
closing, up tii details. Among theformer owners of the property con-
demned W(tre,L. 17. Al hers, Justo Ar-mlj- o,Felipe O'Hannon. M. Wisbrun,
O. A. nnd H. A. McKlnney, Elias Gar-
cia, Jose and Carlotta Miller, and Mes.
srs. Arlas, Martinez, Romero, Apoityca,
.Sanchez and others. The commis-
sioners who appraised the property
were Otto Dieckmunn, K. L. Wasburn,
and Jose 15. Lewis. The proceedings
were begun last January.
Charles It. Lcnnlngton, clerk In the
Siinta Fe oftices ut Olencoe, Okla., I.s
here on a visit.
The HOTEL CRAIGE
AlbuQueraue's ' Finest
European Hotel.
The Central Avenue Clothier
rate system of tanks thnpugh which
streams of running water constantly
flow, these tanks being used for
cleansing the glasses, every glass be-
ing washed In a carbonate of soda so-
lution after being used. The Ice cream
receptacles are lined with the whitest
porcelain, not a bit of metal touching
the Ice cream; syrup tanks are ell
noreclftln, nnd are cleansed with boil-
ing water ns fast ns emptied; every
on n short vacation.
J. Porter Jone. Itodeilek Stover,
!eorK' Thomas and I,. Coombs leave
today for a fishinc trip on the Pecos.
I:. L. iJmWon has returned to this
city after taking It. K. l'utney and
family to the Pices in an automobile.
Frank Ilubbell left yesterday for
Sania liosa, w hence he will drive over-
land to the Intnl. ir of Lincoln county
Miss F.fti Lee, who has been the
Ifllest ..f Mrs. A. M. I'niley. 1101 South
Kililh street, has returned to her home
l Vltiulr.u
Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
CEÓR.G13 E. FXLIS. Prop.
Just .arrived a shipment of
' fresh
DR. PRICE'S WHEAT
FLAKE CELERY FOOD
10c pkg. $1.10 per doz.
.
,
Our stock of
FRESH FRUJTS, MELONS,
&c,, js as complete as it is
possible to make it at this
season,
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
COALWANTED. a certain number ofboi(JerB pay your fixed expense ev-ery nn above thai nuniier pays ynna profit; you can Always keep thenumber rlht by using our Wantbit of waste matter Is droppedP.ollcrmakor Port Smith, formerly ofKaton, now has a position in the localshops. through a chute Into a receptacle Inthe celk'r, which Is emptied dally;
hundreds of pounds of ice maintainHarvey System Inspector Captain It.
i almost a freezing temperatureone to Topeka. .L.oa L. nodehaux. of PeminK. thrvM- - Xp'vey has.
FOR CASH ONLY.
American Hlock, jht ton,..Cerrillos I.iinip
Anlliraclie Nut t , .
Anlliracile mixed
J. W. HENXKTT,
io n. riiKt w.,
Il.'lidqiiiirters forNavnjo lil.inl.ets and
Indian and Mexican (iooils.
..$0.50
.$(.50
. SH.r.n
. sw.oo
.$11.50
. $0.00
Superintendent Etter of the P,ioOrandi; division has appointed V. Q,
Archer yardmaster at Hincón. j Anlliraclie, furnace
VAJNMJdFJUGCO.
Pure Drugs. ' Cold Soda
A Full Lin of Toilal Article
SECOND AND GOLD
Clean Uuh Coke
SMITHIXJ COAT,.Machinist Jack Oetchel! has re-
signed and will move to California. tTSE JOURNAL WANT ADS.
t
1 '
.1
Company, Homer H. Ward, Manager
315 W. Marblo-Pho- nu 206
v WOODmx cars 01 westfinund freight m
chief oftN ial of the p.ed Men of the
territory, was a visitor In Albtniuer-ii- e
yi.sterday.
The Mi-s- Povenwald entertained
Home fifty (fuests Wednesday night rf
an informal party nt th dr lióme at 717Copp'r avenue.
Joe O. Smith, of llallas, Tex., rep-
resenting a rhlladrlphiu Insurance
concern, was the guest of P. F.
'anna yesterday.
Tin' 'leroninio base ball' team has
made a date for n game with the
crack Pueblo organization In this city
In the near future.
c. li Kimendorf, the well known
fii.itaüst ,,r Klmeji'lorf niir San An-tonio, X. M., was a huslnes visitor herí
ycHl.-rd.iy- . II" left last nlghj for the
throughout the plant, and the utmost
personal care Is taken to see that
everything Is kept spotless.
"When thousands of dollars and the
hardest kind of work are expended in
keeping such an institution absolutely
clean and sanitary," said Mr.
O'Klelly last night, "It Its a little
exasperating to have such an? un-
called for Insinuation mnde ns
that In the evening paper. It Is To
the interest of every druggist In the
city to keen his soda fountain per-
fectly sanitary, and they nil have at
hand the best materials nnd knowl-
edge of how to xlo so. I presume the
soda fountains of the city are ns
nearly perfectly sanitary as any pub-
lic stands lhat ran bo found. They
are perfectly protected' by electric
f; ra i n Mill. loud
.$2.50
.$3.25I 'llt'lOI'f .
the Ninta Fe went Into the ditch nt
Klliera, south oí Ins Vegas, Wedne-
sday morning. Hrakeman J. Conjcy wa.ibadly bruised up and bad to be taken
to the hospital ut Lag Vegas for
'
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
SKaw's Brad
305 S. Second. Phone 1056
NA11VE KINDIJXfí.
W.B. Hah&CO
E-A- ; Gertig,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Shop 410 W. 0iiier Ave.Pilone 847. V ,PROSPECTS GOOD Tetepliono 01.
fans from flies and In the very na-
ture of their construction are least
likely to be centers of contamination.
'. Fi II. MITCHELL
CITV SCAVKXGEU,
Phono 17. 311 West Copix-- r Avennei.
Hat Bread
and Rolls
7 a. m. jp 9 a. m.
OUR FRE5Ü CAKES
ARE DEjJCIOUS.
We make a specialty of
catering to our' patrons'
wants. Try Us!
FO 0 During the Summer SeasonWe Will Make
Photographs
The false Impression given by that nr- -
tide is entirely unwarranted and un-- l
Just."
I Mr. O'Kellly's opinion nn the sub-- I
Jed is that of the other druggists of
thy city, who expressed themselves
rather strongly last night as to the
EXTENSION
-
i
j Butternut
Bread
.--a
ignorance which prompted the un-
called for "Interview" in the evening
paper. net size. doz. li
At The Savoy
21 Days PJIoro
" Prof. A. G. Martin, ,
Mrs. John Cuneo has returned from
II trip to California with her, husband,
w ho will ie:i aln on the coast a short
Mme lunger for th" benelit of hi.,
health.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
I'niori wIM n t at the home oi .iirw.
l.tei- - 'loin.'iitun. 4:'' West Lead n ve-
nue, this evening nt 7:30 o'clock. A
- attendance is ill oli d.
Fil. Ipvclle. the veteran Irish rail-
road luiitraetur who recently relinlndf:om a tilo to t ul I home In Ireland
b fi '.i-- t nlirht on No. 7 for Los An-g.l- i",(ucuiiii,'inlecl bv Mrs. Lavelle.
A. M (' ildersleeve, vice president
end I'ener.il maiviger of the Culuin.l )
V.ttlonnl A'sur.ince coinpany, wns
tore vesteri'.iv from his h"idiinrterfl
hi Denver, the guest of the local man-r- .
!'. C. pifHitt.
r.ev. J. W. Harron. for several vear
pasiur oí the First Congregational
, l,:t-- ' h of thin cl'V ind ronnected Willi
the Tre Amigo Cold Mining comnnnv
tt Is understood has opened a hotel
t In Alina, .llch., wher.- - he
wi iii from ti'ls city s.ime months ngu.
' t ;tiivn. siioerlnti'iident
UNDERST08D CROSSING ..
NEGOTIATIONS ARE ON Cabinet. size, doz, . S4
We are also making a
similar reduction on frames,
0.. It. Iliirlian Tp.tlflM After Four Vciir.
O B. Murliun. of I'urliale CentiT, N. Y..
wrllup: "About four yenra kh I wruto yuu
utatliiB that I hail bern iiillivly cured ut a
hvitii kidney Irnublft by taking leKHtthan
Iwu hiiltli't. uf Fcili'y' Kijaipy Cure. It en-
tirely ii'ippFil 11m Ijrlik ilunt cillmcnt. nnd
imln ami ympiumi. uf kiilm-- iIIki'Iito illiiap-pearei- l.
I Hin gluil to nay that I havn ncv.r
Believed That Tractiofi Com-
pany Is Taking Preliminary Home Bakery The world's ynunKOFt, citatest andWe guárante all our work .l h.l a r,ltirn ,,f unv nf tit,,., .vmiktiiniaStriK TowardI flontriirtiñff atiTln "", r,,ur eir ,,,at have ii"i,, i BIII eV,pnly c,vd to tay cured, and beat Palmist, Phrenologiat nnd SpirThan ,. itualist Medium.213 Vest Central Ave.
Phone 194.New Line,
liearllly recuinmi-m- l Foli-y- ' Klilney Ourn tn
any one tuffi'ilnK from klilney or bladiler
trouble." J., H. O'Hli'lly Co. tf
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at
3l3fe W. Cental Ave.
Readings from $1 up.
of !h Antl-Haloo- n league In New Méx. i It Is believed that the prospects fori
' . o,,, l
.HTunn. ieive till morning i "n exleifsloti of the lines of the AI-- !
E THAN $4,000 convince you that we
have the most te
Studio in the west.
fur Ii Vegas to henr nn address de-- 1 bii'tiieniue Traction company Into theI'vereil bv .ludge S. I!. Aitiuin. of 1 n- - H Ighlii mis ure now better than over,
i ih irs man in givo , decision U is known lhat ut the last meeting
fr.jn the bench to the effect ihat It I of the hoard of itliectors of the coin-l!- i.
al to kin- - a license to sell Intnxl- - pany In this city not long ago the mot-m'1- ,"
I'mior, iter of the extension wan seriously con- -
Mr. William Mclnto-- h held nm.'er j Kl'l'1'r,'1,. It;pr-entiitlve- uf the leg.-.-
l
r,- - tneetHtnglitMtiheeornerofFir.l"n(l. Hí,n' w?' 'iwt'nents of the
...
-
nunrnntee aatinfactlon or nn
charged. So skilled, I give, your
name, ase nnd mother'a maiden name
without iiNkliiK nny nueHtlona. Dfflco
hours 2 'to 5 p. m., and 6 p. in.' to
9 p. m.
Room 26.
Don't fall to call while I nm hero,
nnd you havo the eh,nnee. , '
APPORTtuNED( 10 i I P h o ii e 59Showell and Kern merernot f..Fiiri.l r.v,..... n .. ,, .1. .,i m1 nave i n in me cuy and itIm umlei'Mtootl that nctrntiatiuni hnve
been In iirore."! with repreKentatlvm. I'V i' lerp crowd.
pnyna rncs wer"
,," fefliu'e of he even Inn", elevtn bnv
l . Inn cDtiTcd In one event, the course TOEor the Traction coiiiimay for a rrosalniran itiKcnii-n- t nt the ititfinectlon of Hieuf which exieiuled to the court house
fi'nf ImrK. fiut'H n nnmhi'r of prir.
were nwnnled by the Kenlnl Kheep
Hanla he rlRht of way and Central
avenue. That oatlsfactory hitiiiikc-mi-nl- H
will noon be made In the eartieHt
di'Kire of not only the resident of tins
lllKhlatnlM but clilzena In Keneral. The
bull.lliiK of the HlKhland extension will
be one of the rtiott liiiportnnl Improve.
incntH undertaken In Albiiqucr.iie
luce the line whh built and will do
wotideii. toward bulldltiK up the east-
ern net lion of the city.
,
WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co. - Fourth and Central Avenue.
Total' Nurhber of Persons of
School Ase 7,478 in County.
Pupils Get $.60 Apiece.
JUSf
RECEIVED
9
A Fresh Supply, of
Jell- o-
Jcllo Ice Cream Powder
Welch's Grape Juice.
f
Also a Full Line of
FhÜiTS and
VEGETABLES
SPOT CASH STORE
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
OI'IDSITK roSTOFFICK. ,
The followlnit certifícale of appor-
tionment of the counly xrhool fund
han been ImsíiciI by Superintendent of
County HcIiooIm A. H. Stroup:
For the County of llernallllo. New
Mexico. .
I, Andrew H. Stroup, uperlntendent
of choolH for the Hitl.l county, lo
hereby, rertlfy thnt I have duly ap-
portioned the ochool fund of mild
county on thl. the lllh day of July,lin. The amount of money Hiibject
to mich Apportionment In S4,4XB.80.
Fins Registered Angora Bocks
For Sale.
.
I lime xime h'kh grn.li nnd rrtUlered
lucí, for kulr, mnnlnii In nee from rlkhlern
muiilh. to Imir yeuri. Al.n luiine Mh
mil Nnd reaUlrrnl d. I'rli-- given onupplii'iillnn. Jls II. M HAm
Hun Un tu New Met Ico.
" Dealers In
Hacrdwacre, Stoves end Récrvges
v' We Carry a' Full Lino,
'
Granito WoLro---Crockcry--.GÍQtssw- aro '
.
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Havo In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
,
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION
man.
r. ti-l-n jrn n t),. cuy trr,mI'lcc, Ariz.
fienrir.- ,T. Snlln firrlve.1 yeslerdny
nuiriilni frnm S'lver City.
Vr .1. A. Melnfn"h nan nn arrival
fr'iT'i Viiiran yen( riliiy.
nrtí-- I'lKwnrlh In'rrill h trnns-iiclln- if
liiinlr'-i- i n I,im Venm.
T'-- Vfinni was Viere ylerd.ijf from
I'ctnfirln on n lnmliieK mllon.
rorei Kiipervlmir ITnith It. ITarrl
rciineil ifiit night from a Hhort trip
mirth. '
Mr. H. P. f 'larVnun wn n local
vo.i(.r,;iy fri-m- - Kimendorf.
New Mexico.
Tiii'li'-- Viiitltnn. of WnKhlnir'iin, II.f . m mnriír jenlerihiy'n rrlvulu at
the Alvnrado.
'"it""" tnerehiint nnl
tinciiriaster nt 1'H t.iina. wan ft vis-
itor In this city yinterday.
A' pn!t for illvi'-i- " wan filed lp the
'riii c!ei k' iffico yesterday by
.!.-.- . ft Coverdale iiifalnsl Jt.iiph (?.
Cnverdnl. '
Mr. Kinm.t Ilnrney ond MIkh Huth
fireeri, well known people of t'ii-rillo-
arrived In Allu(iier'nin on a
lilefiKiire t rip y. terdiiy. v
ll.irry lfw.ir.l and Mr. Howard. J.
V.. Híjrr. II. H. Mlihurn nnd Tom I.
l:ec compound n parly of Klauítaff
peofile nt the Hlurire yeMerday.
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Wholesale and Retail HardwareREWARDFor your day' work may be
found In lhe first claim table
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